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INVOCATION.

l‘

Infinite God 1 Thou spirit of all life ; thou giver ot
every gift ; thou who president alike in darkness and
in light, In joy and In sorrow, in life and that other
life that men call death ; thou who art the source ot
the winter and summer of the spirit, bringing to every
heart that which shall answer Its need, baptizing every
spirit with fire or with the calm ot the spirit, filling
every Ute with the motive ot endeavor, of patience, of
trust In thee—eh, God, we praise thee I whatever bo
the state or condition ot humanity at this hour ; wherover the human heart may And Itself wandering;
however immured in darkness or bowed down In sin,
. there Is trust in thee, that points evermore unto tho
light. Hope Is divine ; faith Is born ot knowledge;
and the spirit aspires forevermore to that conception,
fashioned ot the Inevitable, the divine, tho all-glorious.
What ages ha$ thy thought existed I what countless
myriads ot ages outwrought the workings ot the uni
verse I But man grows Impatient at tho tardiness ot
time and tho non-fulfillment of hope. Oh, may thy
divine patience abide In every spirit I May the heart
turn to thee with quickened pulses, alive to the ever
present need, the over-conscious Ute I May the dlvlnity of thy Ute unfold Itself within the spirit, until all
humanity shall grow brighter and higher In the consclousness of thy being. May those sublimo epochs
of human thought wherein Inspiration flows from the
fountain of light, and prophet and seor tell, with won
derful vision, tho promises of the spirit, bo ever pres
ent In the human heart, ever allvo in tho human consclousness I Shape thqu the, thought of this hour to
the fulfillment of prophecy I 'Unfold tho truth within,
that all mnÿbo allvo to Its perception; and on tho
mount of human transfiguration may those who are In
sorrow and those who despair behold their loved ones
exalted, uplifted, glorified, and on tho higher moun
tain of sublime fulfillment may they behold arisen
humanity stricken of Its errors, robbed of all deliciency, clothed only In Immortality and conscious life and
freedom. May they feel the assurance of thy spirit
at this hour, tho promptings of lofty hope, the Intultlon of all-glorious love. May they find the pathway
revealed by a system of life perfect as Is thy life, per
feet as the life of the stars and suns that move In their
_____ places responsive to the breath of being ; perfect as
tho guidance ot the Immortal spirit, that is not left
voiceless and starless In the great sea of timo and
eternity, but is ever led by gentle mandate and lofty
ministration to the perception of that truth that, like
tho Star In tlie East, guides man forevermore. Amen.
DISCOURSE.
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Tho world is forever waiting for its saviour.
Generations rise and fall, empires are created
and perish, kingdoms crumble and pass away,
but the human soul waits to be saved. The
true Christ has not yet appeared; the final mlllennlum is not at hand; but man is forever
grasping toward that ultimate truth that is to
' make him wise and free and perfect. But what
of the Christ that has been, and the truth that
is as oídas time? We tread it beneath our
feet; we crucify and put it to death; we have
enslaved it and placed it in dungeon cells to test
its immortality. And yet, when destroyed, we
covet it; when out of sight we long for it; and
at the last the world turns back, looking at the
crucified Christ as the only saviour. The child
longs for the flower at its feet, plucks It from
the stem, and in the idleness of a moment it is
torn to fragments. The stars were not in their
places for man’s inspection if they were not so
high, so far away ■ so removed from his grasp,
that the soul climbs for them by the spiral
pathway of science, basing his calculations on
the strong foundations of mathematics, and ho
. one can rob him of his starry possessions; not
even himself can rob himself.
Man cannot possess that for which he is not
qualified, and the ultimate truth that he seeks
is as liable to be in the past as the future.
With all his comprehension, he is perhaps but
little better able to understand it now than in
the past. We. must be aware that the earth
moves qnward, but so slowly that one Christ
follows another, one dispensation succeeds an
other, finding mankind no nearor ready to ac
cept the-tokens:, of : .the hour. ’Christ upon
•
Olivet, or Moses in the wilderness, or Buddha
' teaching the words óf i the Most High, or the
wonderful prophets that came but of the East
with storied treasures of knowledge upon their
lips, teaching in the wildèrness of Palestine—
these are not understood'at the hour. Plato
was a dreamer; Socrates a lunatic; all teachers
consigned to the narrow limits of ’ the few who
understand and the many,who persecute.; and
the Christ of this hour, stands afár.ofí, outside
of your dwellings,' knocking at the doors of your
lives, and you in-turn ciy,'"Crucify, hlml"
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Truth, however, being ancient ns God; who is
from eternity, is never discouraged. Truth,
however, being personal as man, and infinite
as Deity, possesses itself. Jn all patience and
bides its time. Every truthteller understands
his fate when he comes, knows what awaits
him here, fulfills his work and passes on. Every
expression of inspiration given to mankind is
certain of response, which response will bear it
down to the ages, make its mark there, fill the
worlij with its light, and receive appreciation
somewhat when the next dispensation is ready
to be born.
'
■ .
.
There are those who consider that truth is an
ultimate principle —is without individuality;
that it requires no form of expression, mani
festing itself in all forms and persons, accord
ing to their growth, as an atmosphere, as a sol
vent. I am not of those who believe this. So
real and personal is truth to me that it comes
to me in the form of Christ; it comes to me in the
form of each teacher; it comes to me in every
shape and image of individual life in the uni
verse. There are but few Christs; there are
many teachers. There are but few seers; there
are very many followers. You and I are in the
following. Christ to, us has appeared, or is to
come; but what the time or place may be we
may not name. Others have received their
Christ; the kingdom of truth has come to them;
the divine, personified or impersonal has been
realized, and the spirit has been baptized in
the ultimate recognition. You do not believe
this ? Then what have we to do with the great
masters of poesy, of art, of science, of litera
ture? Do we ignore Galileo because the school
boy understands somewhat of his method ? Do
we say that Michael Angelo was not a genius be
cause in the toyshops are tho imitations of his
sculptures ? Do we declare that Dante did not
feel the fire and fervor of sublime inspiration
because the poetasters and rhymesters of tlie
hour have feebly imitated his verse ? Shall
we not always discover the master-hand of
those who carve the .pathway of the world?
Shall we not find Humboldt greater than ho
who merely worships at his shrine? Is not
the leader greater than the host? the gen
eral stronger than the army? mind that
guides more potent than those who are led?
The sun will be the centre of the solar system,
whatever satellites or planets he may have;
whatever their degree of brightness or unfold
ment, the sun is there, and yonder distant sun,
filling its central place, will be the force and
motion and light around which the planets and
their , systems move. The central sun is the
breath of life to all.
Christs come to earth as the. dispensers of
special truth, bearing tho culmination of mes
sages that are born in the spirit kingdoms and
realized in the fulfillments of thè hour. My
friend and brother, Mr. Parker, believed that
every hour produced the man required—Napo
leon or Cassar, Brahma or Mohammed. To-day,
from the strongholds of spirit power, or from
the dominions of spirit-life, the generals of hu
man thought, the leaders of human emancipa
tion, the crowners of human aspiration, are
heralded and make their advent. Christ born
in you and in me, the thought of truth awak
ened within us, proves an interpreter between
you and God, or myself and God. Whatever of
truth is in us is awakened by that touchstone
that links us to the divinity. Some personality
is there, some child-voice, angel-voice, Christvoice, speaking to us, perchance in the darkness
and in the silence of our own lives, but always
a voice, always an identity. We do not leap to
salvation, we do not spring as an unconscious
flame Into the breath of God. We are not freight
ed with immortality without intuition and pur
pose; nor can the world be saved at one bound
by the mention of any truth. We grow to those
estates ; we are unfolded into them. We arrive
there as planets arrive at their perihelion, as
Worlds and systems arrive at their unfoldinent
and perfection. What time the Christ will be
born to you the angel of your life understands.
What time the Christ in Galilee, on Olivet, or
on Calvary, is revealed to any human heart, the
angel of that dispensation knows ; and through
out the world every spirit saved by Christ al
ready is named. Not those who say "Lórdi
Lord I " but those who are possessed of the spirit
of Christ, born unto his kingdom, as the babe is
horn to the light of its mother’s eyes, as the
world is born to the breath of spring, or as the
flower unfolds what time the summer air sweeps
over it and kindles the breath of fragrance in
the heart of the rose. None can tell when this
will be save the great spirit that abides in con
scions protection of every life, and the angel
that watches from the heights of the spirit and
angel kingdom the children of life upon earth.
We hear much of the Christ principio talked
of by those who reject the Christ person. For
my part I believe in personalities ; I believe in
individuals. I do not believe that you or I can
he saved unconsciously. We are saved intelli
gently. We will grow through the cbnsciousness that is within us. The divinity that is ours
is our immortality. U it is an unconscious im
mortality, it is not ours. The identity within
us is that which comprehends truth, the identi
ty of truth that which makes us comprehend it,
and, born with the Christ: spirit upon earth, it
is not Jesus whom we worship, but Christ. It
is not Moses not Elias, but the spirit of truth
alive, within us. We are not bowing at the
shrineof Calvary, we.are hot. worshiping the
cross in its literal sense. It' signifies to us a di
vine self-sacrifice.. Who is hot; aware when
Calvary.is within the soul,' and' what crown
comes to the self-conquest that at this very day
and hour may be approaching your hearts ? The
Gethsemane now, the .victory to-morrow. And
when the Calvary appears, are you not one with
Christ? .
'
. .

I am amazed at those short-sighted mortals

who mistake a form for a spirit, a form for a
soul, and deny a truth because the shadow of it
does'not appeal to them. Remember, the world
has never followed a Christ that was not worthy,
in the ultimate, of the following. Moses or
Jesus, Buddha or tho seers of,the East, have
been worthy of the following. “ The imitations
only are unworthy, and these only are what
tho mind rejects. Tlio world has never reject
ed Olivet, never scorned tlio Sermon on the
Mount. The Golden Rule is held high above all
human persecution. What wo reject is tlio catochism of Westminster, and St. Paul and Rome,
but not the spirit of Christ. Born anew unto
its kingdom, revealed to us from within, its
light is made glorious through countless ages.
The spirit of it is ours. Its evidence is upon us;
wo could not-reject it if wo would; wo would
not if we could. For is not the same spirit hero
to-day, and are you not possessed of its pres
ence and its power? Do you not recognize its
signs and tokens ? Are they not abroad in tlie
world, fulfilling their work? and are you not,
as the Hebraic nation, waiting your prophet,
your king, your Saviour? Ho comes silently,
as one in the night; he conies unannounced,
perchance, taking his place in your hearts and
becoming one with your lives. That truth that
has revealed to you life triumphant over death;
that emancipation that has disenthralled you
from bondage to creed, making truth one in
every age; that light that has really set your
feet, not upon Calvary but upon tho Mount of
Transfiguration; that glory that has illumi
nated tlie future life with conscious existence,
and the pathway of prophets and martyrs with
the light of an ever-present truth; that which
bridges over all human strivings and conten
tions, tlie bitterness of kings, tho warfare of
princes who sought not for Christ but for
crowns—this brings you nearer and nearer to
the living hour, to the present, to to-day. You
are born more to the Christian dispensation
than erewhile the nations of the earth would
have believed.
Let us remember, then, that tho pulsations of
Christ liow toward the earth at tlio time when
the earth is ready. You sow your seed when
the soil is prepared; you gather your harvests
when the sheaves have ripened. The fruitage
is borne to you in the autumntime, and the
consciousness of the earth is renewed by the re
sults of the harvest. Spiritual kingdoms are
not sown at random; the earth is not prepared
by accident for the birth.of tha Saviours, nor is
there an accidental birth that heralds a new
dynasty ere the day and hour be ripe for its
coming. To precede the world is Christ’s mis
sion; to lead the world is the one work of the
Saviour. That which keeps exact pace and
time with your footsteps is only equal to you;
but that which, is in advance, the highest ad
vance, is'the spirit of the hour.
Two thousand years ago, pearly, it was Jesus
of Nazareth. Another.cycle lias nearly passed.
The world will soon witness another evidence
of tho divine power. Is it man? Is it woman?
Is it not both? In the past, man and woman
alternately held sway. Mary, the mother of
Christ, worshiped almost as God; Clirist wor
shiped as God by those who ignored tlie moth,
er spirit. And away in the past ages, Osiris
and Isis held sway by the power of dual life
and birth and salvation. The Clirist spirit of
tlie Orient ministering to humanity; Buddha
appearing' in the wonderful'' transformations
and re-incarnations of the soul—these are the
thrilling records of past time. To-day the
world waits. Shall the Christ be man or wom
an? There are those who declare one and the
other. Is not the ultimate Christ principle
both ? Is not the completed spirit of salvation
the whole of humanity ? And in the coming of
that spirit that to-day broods over the world,
was not the father and the mother God a proph
ecy of the Christ that you wait for, that waits
for you,- at the very advent of the new dispen
sation? For what is this social upheaving?
For what this wonderful shaking of the giant
structures of olden time ? For what this prob
ing and piercing of the -Wounds and scars of
social life, unless indeed there is to be a renota
tion of the whole fabric ? And whence is comingthe dual life ? Christ spoke of the “ bride."
You might never know her, but she was there;
the spirit of that ineffable presence that made
his life complete. So in t|ie stricken world
that now asks and claims a Saviour, it is not the
man-child, it is not the woman-child, tliat is to
be horn unto the new dispensation, but both
alike, man and woman—the new humanity, enshrinedin the perfect image of itself. Oh, if
you knew what subtle symbols are alive in the
air, What significant voices herald his coming,
and what power of truth tiers is in the new
Bethlehem that flowers to-day, and, when an
other hundred or two hundrt 1 years shall pass
away, what ultimate harmorir awaits this ful
fillment, you would notwond ir that spirits and
angels hail this dawn with [lad acclaim, and
foretell the solution of ma ly problems that
are now veiled in darkness upon earth.
;
There is no Christ that is pot for man and
Woman. There is no Chrit that is riot for
humanity. The’angels that scine out from the
spheres of light, called’"tie sons of God”—
“sons’* generically, but mail in the dual sense,
the perfect man and-wbman- -these are the dis
pensers of mighty truths ’ t > the’ world ; and
those dispensations and thos prophecies reveal
the Christ principle.
. ’’
’
’.
.
. It is stated, by John, in tha; wonderful vision
bn
the Isle_______
.of Patmos—tha yision which, in
___________
terpreted In its literal mean! ig,-reveals the full
spiritual history of the woyl -that there shall
be "twelve manners--of frnlta of- the tree of
life for the healing of the na IIona.” As twelve
represents the ultiniate, thq alfillmOnt of spir
itual-promises to the world, b , when the twelve
Messiahs shall come, the ooi pleted llfe-princl- ■
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plc of Christ will have been revealed to the
world. And tho present coming being but the
sixth in tho cyclo of the earth's unfoldment,
will bo a significant illustration, a significant
INDEPENDENT SPIRIT-WHITING. .
victory, because tho world will have half com
pleted tho solution for which it sighs. . One- To tlio Editor of tliü Bauni’r of Light :
half redeemed; one-half glorified. Only the
Probably ntitliing In the phenomena of Spirit
other half remains to be accomplished. And ualism has so staggered tlio scientist;, the phi- .
this is why tlie old fabrics are fading and tlie losoplior and tho theologian, ns spirit-writing
old dynasties are being wrought over, and tlie upon slates without human contact. Slade’s.
spirit of life is evidoncing.itsolf through all tho powers have been tested with universal success
old avenues of human thought. Tho dispensa in every part of tlie civilized world. Recently
tions of ancient time are being restored, and some accounts have been published in the Ban
you arc discovering, not only through’ science ner of Lltiht in regard to phenomena occurring
and scholarship and invention, but also by tlie through Alex. Phillips, at i:i:i West :i(ith street,
bonds of intuition, that link you witli tlie past, New York City. 1 have recently liad two sit
that every birth of truth, designated by that tings witli Mr. P., and they were most satis
name upon earth, has been a birth of the Christ factory in every respect. 1 found him quiet ’
principle, an impersonation of tliat divine prin and unassuming, ami of nervous temperament.
ciple that ultimately, in its completeness, will .1 told him that I had come (or independent
redeem the world.
1
slate-writing, and had brought my own slates ;
Those who are tho first fruits of tlie kingdoms he said that lie could guarantee nothing, but if
of Christ tliat come to the world; those who I wished a seance lie would do all lie could by
are ready to bo ripened in tlie harvest, must being passive. I litul to wait some time, as lie
have had beginnings other than on earth ; must was occupied with a visitor. Ou sitting down
have been born in other planets, and freighted at a small table his own slates were washed .
with some breath of promise tliat afterwards clean in my presence, and I placed my hand
brought them nearer to the Christ than those upon thorn, tlio medium not touching them in
who follow after. New dispensations will have any way. Soon tlio raps signified that I was to
to come to gather up the old fragments of ages open tlio slates, and there was a short commit
'
past, and twice will a complete circuit of the ideation : “No doubt you thinkjhis easily acworld have to be made ere yet all tho nations complishcd. You just try it, and you will find
are drawn together in tlie completeness of this out.” This was written without a pencil or
principle. But who is not aware tliat at some crumb of any visible aid.
My next experiment was to place a small
moments of life you can stand upon some height
of human salvation, and point to those who are piece of paper between tlio small slates of the
allied to the saviours of tlie hour? You have medium, and holding them under tlio table—
scon them within the last half century waging the medium holding one end of tlio slate a part
war with utmost endeavor for the freedom of of the time—in a few moments it was signalled
man, and you have seen them striking home to by raps to look at tho slates, and on- opening
tlie great central wrongs of the earth, and plead them there was found written : “This is very
ing for tlie prisoner and tire unfortunate. You hard work ; do you know it ? Bo patient ; we
have seen them working their way through will try to write on your slate. E.’’
halls of statesmanship, alive with tho fervor ■ The next experiment was ns follows : The
and inspiration, of the hour, making distinct two small slates were wrapped up in a sheet of
record of Him who is to come. And at this paper, and on the paper, after it was pinned
hour, upon some height of inspiration, you may securely, I made a private mark. Tho parcel was
stand and mark tlio pathway of those who her placed on a small shelf, and I put my foot upon
ald the promised dawn, and say, “ These are it. In a few moments the raps signified tliat tlio
the heralders, these are commissioned to usher slates had been written upon, and I found, in
in the now dawn." And one angel, more glo a clear, legible hand: “I am here to greet you.
rious than the rest, just outside..tho gates of I know you are anxiously seeking for the truth
human life, born with inspiration and prophecy of my identity, so I will try and write on your
1 upon his lips, clothing tlie last century with a slate ‘Mother.’ James N.”
The medium did not touch tlio slates or come
flame of fire, will predict that which is now
coming—will herald tho advent of the New in contact witli them, and I opened them my
Dispensation. But-still it waits. What time self. I next placed my own double slates upon
you have yet to bo unfolded anew—and anew the shelf, tlie medium’s small slates on top of
tho breath of life is to be infused into those mine, and my foot upon them all. On my own who are to receive the new spirit of Christ- slates were written the words: “If you were,
then there is preparation. Tlie Saviour will alone wo could come ’’ ; on the small slates were
not be in tlio East, but in tho West. The Christ written: “If you will sit alone for a little
spirit will not bo born in tho Orient, but in tlio while each evening wo will make ourselves
..
.
Occident. Tho complete circle of civilization manifest. I aiii Martha.”
I next put a clean sheet of commercial note
will have been made ; and far off, where the
sunsots’in tho shining waters of tho Western paper, folded as it comes from tlie stationer’s,
world, behind the mountains clothed with inside my own slates, and put it on the shelf
splendor—whose valleys are verdant with the and- my foot upon it. I could feel the vibrations
green of life, and tlie Jovolinessof whoso bloom while the writing was being done, and when
ing flowers fills the air with" incense—the new the raps signalled that tho writing was finished,
light shall come, the new Saviour shall appear. on opening this sheet of paper, on the inside
Wrongs will have been righted then that now was found to bo written : “Would that I had
exist; persecutions will cease then that now tho power to give you .further evidences of our
have countenance in high places; and corrup presence. James Nichols.”
This occurred in tlio broad light of day ; no
tions tliat well-nigh eat away the life and
vitality of nations will have been healed by the confederates, no collusion, and the medium in
magic wand of this knowledge. The probing no way manipulating tlio slates. Nowsueh phe
power will have gone to the very heart of tho nomena, it would seem to me, ought tè. satisfy
wound of human corruption, and tho nation any mind of an individualism outsidiyiT myself
will stand, not as it does now, but as tho epit or the medium. James Nichols was amerchant
ome of the nations of the world, clothed upon in tho State of Vermont whom I well know, al- ;
with a true humanity, and radiant with a new though not a relative, and this same spirit came
life. The new spirit of truth will have expres to meat one of J., Frank Baxter's public séances'
sion in one form to every finite life. The soul InBropklyn, in-tiie fall of’79. He has been in
that will abide will to recognized, will be ap the spirit-life many years, and certainly 1 have
preciated. From henceforth the Christ spirit not thought of Him. Mind-reading, unconscious
will not be persecuted upon earth, nor put to cerebration, or collusion or legerdemain, will not
death, nor stoned, nor despised ; for man will explain such manifestations of the power of the
seek the ultimate spiritual good, and instead of spirit over matter. No pencils, crumbs of . slate
or pencil were used, and how spirits can write
turning to earth will turn to heaven.
Now, from this hour henceforth, you will see on the inside of a folded sheet in this manner,
.
.
that those Who are allied to spiritual truth and must be explained by them.
On showing these results of my séance to my
inspiration will be more favored, helpful, pros
perous, active. There will be less of vindictive friend, Prof. H. M. Parkhurst, tho astronomer,
ness ptfrsuing them, less of persecution; the he said, “ Do you know tliat the medium did not
prophets will not always be stoned; the teach tamper with y our slates? and do you know that
ers will not always bo scorned and despised upon tho paper had not beèn tampered with?” I said
the streets. There will be not only freedom, that was my belief ; but to make matters doubly
but appreciation, and the light of the spirit will sure, I decided to have another séance witli this
thenceforth glow more earnestly and fully. The medium. At the second séance, on his sitting
summer-time of inspiration approaches. Tlie down at the table witli me, he was influenced
spring is already here, and though there are to write in Chinese, and in three minutes by
blustering winds and tempests abroad, they are my watch he had made some two hundred and
heralders of that new dawn that precedes the seventy complex Chinese characters. On the
fuller glory coming by-and-by. Happy are they completion of the message it was signified by
who upon the mountain tops herald its advent 1 the raps that it was for me. I said I should
Happy are tliey who in the valleys feel tho pulsa have to get a translation to know its import or «
tions of its coming! Happy are they who un value. Immediately he was influenced to write,
derstand that the heart of humanity is not for "Bro. Nichols, this is through the mediumship
ever to be oppressed, and that the lightof truth of Fanny Conant, and is from ‘ Confucius.”’ I
-is not forever to be quenched in the dull stream took the manuscrit to Prof. J. R. Buchanan
of human policy or the sordid stream of human and requested him to find a Chinese scholar
ambition! You may make way and give room who could translate it As yet I have not re.
.
for a higher inspiration. You will not be laugh ceivedlt.
ed jit to-morrow for that which you believe in: , Before leaving home I had marked my slates
secret to-day. There will be no scorn upon the with, my private stamp, and also several, sheets
highways and_byways, and when one shall stand of paper with this private stamp upon it. The
apart from his fellow-men and proclaim the high medium washed his own slates in my presence,
est truth.no one will cry “Crucify-himfor. and they appeared to be free from chemicals of
with this Christ that now cometh a new dispen any kind. I put them on tlie floor and put my
sation appears and persecutions cease; One-half foot upon them. In à few minutes on examin
the dynasties of the world being completed, tlje . ing them, I found in a clear, legible hand, the
: From the beautiful fields
Mosaic dispensation passes, and Christ comes to following : "Dear
of my spirit-home I come to fulfill the promise
dwell upon earth.
~
made you while in the form. —.”
Tho medium did not touch the slates in any
A young woman of Pekin, Ill., was asked by her way. Next my own double slates were wrapped
minister if her husband feared the Lord. She replied:
in paper setfarely, and I placed them on the
“ Fear him I Bless you, he Is so afraid of him that he
never goes out ot a Sunday without-taking his gun floor. In a few minutes by the raps it was sig
nified that writing had been accomplished. On
along.’’
■
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tho Newport Mercury, Jan, 6tb, 1$»’^. BopubHsheil
New Publications.
is, and seemed more so from an objective point tion of wealth and traits, to further it, so that [From
In the Provliieiico (IL I,) «Journal for Aug. 7thi 1S80. J
Forty Days W ithout Food. A Biography of Henry
of view, when the slower blood of mature life posterity would be benefited if this age was
The Three Great Problems of the Nine S. Tanner, M. D„ Including a Complete and Accurate
was coursing in thelrveins, as was the case with not. He said to this wealthy bank president:
History.of his Wonderful Fasts, viz: 42 Days In
teenth Century that are to Culminate Minneapolis,
“ You have got in your family qualities that
this pair, and almost before old Soley was aware
and 40 Days In New York, with .valu
by
the
Expiration
of
the
Twentieth.
able Deductions. By Robert A. Gunn, M. D. New
'
of tho probable acquisition to his family, the are worth perpetuating; you are frugal, a good
York: Albert Metz & Co., publishers, go John Street.
“There Is a Divinity that slin;ws our ends, rough how
married and the aflianced took a journey to judge of property, know how to get it and how thcnias woniay.”
■ .
Dr. Tanner, whoso recent prolonged period of fasting
New Hampshire, Mrs. Shepard to her home, to keep it, and are thrifty.. Now how fortunate
First, In order of time, stands African Colo has attracted much attention, not only here but in Eu
and Emily as her guest; and though Mr. Piper that your daughter did not fancy a man of the nization, which was commenced about fifty rope, was born in England In 1831 and came to this
was left behind, the momentum of the week’s same compound of qualities that are accented years since by a few liberal and far-seeing men, country in 1848. In 1807. he connected himself as a stu
whose declared object was to “ Colonize In Af
courtship was still felt, and besides he wore her in your lino; for in that case the next genera rica, with their own consent, tho free people of dent with an allopathic Medical College, but becoming
tion
might
be
so
one-sided
in
a
safe
direction
as
ringlet and ideally, her image next his heart,
color of the United States.”, Wise as these men convinced that tho intolerance of that system was a
and she had his—not exactly a ringlet; but a to produce unpopular misers. Sometimes klep were, they still “ built wiser than they knew." hindrance to progress, left It and entered the Eclectic
Paradoxical as -it may seem, war and Irrup Medical Institute in Cincinnati, 0. He graduated in
lock of rather sandy-colored hair—but it is pre tomaniacs are made in that way. Now it seems
tion, attended by colonization, have ever been 1859, and has practiced as a physician from that time
to
me/
’
continued
Mr.
Shadows,
"that
as
a
sumed . it kept the connection, and thus with
the great civilizers of mankind. To this rule to the present, with the exception of eighteen months
.
both of them tho sacred flame of love was kept kind father and good man, wishing to leave the there has been one exception. An hundred during the war, when he enlisted in the service, was
perpetually burning; and judging tho future by world better than you found it, you should se millions of men existed in the tropical regions assigned to the 41st Ohio Volunteers and shortly after
of Africa, wholly beyond tho reach of civihzatho past in Mr. Piper’s experience in passional lect qualities to graft on your family tree that tion, for the reason that the climate would not detailed as hospital steward. During his long term of
L ,
your
tree
needs,
so
that,
figuratively
speaking,
manifestations, the personal separation may
admit of the lengthy sojourn of any other than practice, he claimed that the electricity of the atmo- ' " ‘
sphere was an important factor in sustaining animal
have insured endurance when uninterrupted tho fruit will get the premiuni'wlien the world the negro race.
In the order of Providence, a small portion of life, and that many disease's could be more successful
sees it. It strikes mo, Mr. Soley, that Mr. Piper
contiguity might have bred contempt.
these'were expatriated by violence from'their ly treated by abstaining from food than by the use of
While these two ladies nro riding toward and is the man to fill your gaps, so to speak. I look native country, and forced to become slaves to
drugs. Holding these views, ho not only advised pa
into Now Hampshire, and living, over again In upon his bias in your direction as a streak of civilized races in America, where, like the He tients to go without food, but on many occasions ab
conversation tho pleasant hours they had left good luck. Just look at it, Mr. Soley.: he is a brews of old, they have for centuries, amidst stained from eating for periods of from two to ten days,
behind them, we will go back to Mr. Piper in healthy man, of good constitution—that is equal oppression and fears, been gradually acquiring with tho vipw of curing his own indispositions. In 1877,
a knowledge of the arts of civilization. The
his loneliness, or rather his happiness, and to money any time; he is also a mam of good time has come for their redemption, and is while practicing medicine in Minneapolis, ho went,
with pencil in hand still further elaborate his character; he has novices; ho is kind-hearted close athand, for tlieir emigration to the father without food forty-two days.
When, two years ago, the case of Miss Mollie Fancher
",
picture; that is, bring out his prominent, if not —his liberal donation, where he subtracted fif land by hundreds of thousands and by millions.
his salient points, which in his case was an ty dollars out of a mean millionaire’s pocket And vain will be all the efforts of selfish men, was attracting public attention, and an acceptance ot
and passed it along heavenward by the way whether friends or foes, to stay the exodus. Dr. Hammond's bombastic challenge to her was Wisely
easier process.
They will mostly leave the cotton-fields of the declined, Dr. Tanner offered to accept It as tho cham
One must not set it down as a weakness in of Portland, shows that. It seems to mo as South to be cultivated -by other undeveloped pion of Miss Fancher, and for that purpose visited New
though
nature
had
sent
him
along,
as
she
is
apt
races, and go to the land , of their forefathers York. Rut this was not what Dr. Hammond had antlcl-.
Mr. Piper that ho was a little superstitious; a
great many wiser heads are weak in-the same to, to equalize things. True, ho is not strictly a and brethren, and assist in building up a pated, and he denied having made tho challenge. Find
“United States of Africa,” the foundation of
lish
way, who think green an unlucky color; that religious man, luit I have noticed,” said Shad which is already permanently laid in Liberia, ing itTmposslble to commence his experiment under
ows,
“
some
signs
of
weak
piety
that
could
bo
tilings
are
apt
to
turn
out
badly
when
com

The facts accumulate and the witnesses are
that before the close of the twentieth century the direction ot Dr. Hammond, Dr. Tanner placed him
becoming more numerous, and the scientists menced on Fridays; if ono s|;nnibled on enter fanned into flaine; ho goes to meetings Sun will extend from sea to sea. and rival in extent self under tho auspices of the Faculty of the United
in all the useful arts in social and religious cul States Medical College, and commenced his second
and the theologians in this country will be com ing a room or a house it was ominous.' Mr. days, anil Is attracted to church fairs, festivals
ture. and in the benevolence of its government, long fast in their rooms on Juno 28th, 1880, at noonday.
pelled to admit our facts, and accept dur phi Piper quoted from the Bible to sustain this and picnics. I dare say ho is as much after so the ‘‘ United States of America.”
Watchers were constantly In attendance, consisting of
ciety
and
social
enjoyment
as
ho
is
after
relig

point
thus:
‘
Tor
many
men
that
stumble
at
the
losophy. So, patience, brothers and sisters, for
The next great problem in order of time is forty physicians of the U.S. College, sixteen allopathic
ion
or
godliness;
but
ho
is
hot
tho
least
dis

"Modern
Spiritualism,"
the
cardinal
foundation
the world does move in ourday, and the demon threshold are well foretold that danger lurks
physicians and ten medical students, all of whom are
within”—only it happened to bo from Shaks- inclined to piety, any more than you are; and a of which rests upon the tangible communication prepared to certify under oath that tho doctor took no
strations of spirit-presence arei>uiianswerable.
of
spirits
(of
all
grades)
out
of
the
flesh
with
peare rather than Moses or Paul; but ¡t must bo little liberality manifested to him by you would mortals. Its revival (for it is not claimed to be food during their respective watches.-.. In addition to
S. B. Nichols.
remembered that Piper had no early education carry him, from gratitude, into tlie bosom, .of anything new in the world) commenced about these, at no tlmoWas a representative of the New York
167
-V. 17
al advantages, and what little he knew he had tho Church. Seems to mo your daughter, pre twenty years ago, and such has been its pro Herald absent from the side of the faster, a stroke of
picked up in his intercourse with people. These suming her to be a chip of tho family block, gress, that those who now acknowledge its fun enterprise on the part of that journal that assured the
Wrltlrn fur the
of Light.
damental truths are numbered in the United
ominous traits were in.some'degree inherited; needs just what John Piper has got, and ho States alone by millions. Its mission is to in public of the honesty of Dr. Tanner, at a cost to its .
A I>1 VISIT Y-SHAPED END.
bo had an aunt that was odd or eccentric; some needs just what is abundant in your family; culcate doctrines and precepts similar to those publishers of nearly 81,700. The forty days’fast ended
at noon August Gth, when he took food, and has since
I N Eli; IIT CHA 1'TERS.
accounted for it because she was born with a and there will bo progress in your lino if tho taught in his day by the divinely inspired Jesus
'
of Nazareth, but which were too far in advance rapidly recuperated.
desires
of
the
young
people
are
carried
out.
”
caul
;
sho
could
tell
fortunes,
rcad
futures
in
11Y .IOIIN WETHEIIBEE
This book will Interest nearly every one, containing
Mr. Soley made no comments; ho did not of that hero-worshiping age to be received and
tca-cups, and had a following of adolescent peo
practiced upon in tlieir true spirit and mean as It does all that the public desire to know of each
, .
CHAPTER II.
ple who enjoyed her previsions whether they know what to say; he listened thoughtfully, ing. Nqw that mankind have so far progressed day’s experience; butthero Is one feature of it that
'
got
some
faint
glimpses
of
wisdom,
and
retired
that tyrants and bigots can no longer hang, does not impress us favorably, and that is a catering
TREATS OF- EMILY SOLEY AND THE PLAY OF defaulted or not. Inono of her inspired mo
love’s YOUNG
DREAM, WITH YOUTH OMIT ments, and with eyes set, acting the gypsy role, without expressing any opinion. Mr. Shadows burn and torture " spirit mediums,” under the to popular prejudice against-Spiritualism. Someone
TED.
she put her hand oh her nephew’s head; then a heard, through a mutual friend, that Mr. Soley sanction of civil or ecclesiastical law, it is very having charged a belief In It .upon Dr. Tanner, he or
The late solstieial period in Mr. Piper’s affcc- lad of sixteen, and said, looking at .vacancy as asked him if Shadows was all right here, point certain that another century will scarce elapse his agents took early occasion to publicly deny It, and
before the influence of "Spiritualism” will so
tional nnture was broken up by the chance if it were futurity, "Thou wilt be ever seeking ing at his head when he said "here.” Thus the pervade the whole earth, that both bodily and that denial is brought into this book, It does not ap
.
mingling- with the Soley girls, or—as one.of thy fortune, but never finding it ; thou wilt man of yesterday-can never understand tho mental slavery will come to an end, and Kings pear to us that his belief or non-bellcf in Spiritualism
and Priests will be num-bered with the things 1ms anything to do with his being able to exist forty
them was now married—wc should say'Mrs. sow, but thou wilt not reap; but bo not cast man of to-day.
days without food; and we opine that If it had been
that were.
Shepard and Emily Soley.' They were old ac down, thou wilt see sunshine in thy afternoon,
Some weeks after this conversation between
The third and last problem in progress is the said' he was an Orthodox, a Baptist or a Methodist,
‘
quaintances, although it, had so happened they and thy later days will be thy best days.” This Shadows and Soley, John Piper was sitting at movement now on foot to obtain for woman her
neither he nor any agent of his would have hurried off
.
hml not mot for many months, or perhaps a forecasting or guessing made an impression on his desk waiting for business, and thinking of natural rights, of which through the universal to the dally papers with a denial. He admits that he
year. As these long lapses from contact had his memory, and particularly from the fact that his future and of Emily; and among his thoughts prevalence of the law of force she has been un believes in the existence of spirits and of their ability
.
occurred before, tho fact hardly explains the it was substantially repeated a year or two af lie was wondering how long tho old man would justly deprived. Man is, and ever has been, by to communicate with their friends on earth; but Modnature, a savage in disposition; and, apart from
disposition to coalesce that grew out of the terwards by this family seeress,-and inher last live, and what tho chances were of anticipating, tho influence of woman, a brute in manners. cm Spiritualism he ignores; and thus, in his state
ments of wliat he believes and what he does not bepresent accidental association.
.
sickness, when sho predicted correctly the day in a small way, some of the eventual pile in the Under his sole administration the world for
. Emily Soley, therefore, was no new eye-opener of her own death, which occurred before ho left way of a loan. In tho midst of these cogita .thousands of years has writhed in darkness and Hevc, undertakes the hopeless task of proving there Is
to John Piper; his eyes had been open in herdi- the old homo on the hills, which he did when tions the postman handed him a letter post agony. The best codes he has ever yet devised a distinction where there is no difference. It would
have been but compounds of lies written in have been a wiser course In him for his own credit to
rection a number of t imesduring thelast decade, about twenty years old.
marked New Hampshire. His heart beat quick blood, and forced upon the acceptance of his have said nothing about It, nnd left the public to form
and her sister’s also. The fact was, there was
Tho record of the last dozen years seemed to ly, for he thought he felt tho warmth that was fellows with the threat of the sword. Having their own opinions—which they always do, and will
nothing persuasive about either, nnd so Piper have corroborated the prevision of his aunt, in tho words inside. A shade of disappoint no confidence in his own goodness, the male now, regardless of what he may have said. There
never told his love, and for the very good reason and now having turned thirty-five, which in a ment came over his face as his eyes fell on the law-maker has never evinced -any in that of can be no doubt that over-eating is a prolific. cause of
'
others. His appeals have ever been made to
he had none in his mouth to tell; ho had told man’s life is high noon, he began to think of bold penmanship of a man instead of the neat the instinct of fear rather than to the nobler disease; nnd if Dr. Tnnner’s exhibition serves to teach
his love to even less persuasive girls, and made afternoon and sunshine; and associating tho writing of a female. The disappointment seem sentiments that elevate man above the commis the people this truth, and to improve their habits in
mistakes in doing so, either flrst or last. Per thought with tho now absent Emily, he tried to ed to change and his face brightened up as he sion of crime. Every lino of his jurisprudence that direction, It will not have been made in vain. *»
haps, in the case of the Soley sisters, it was not feel (and being of' a hopeful turn of mind, quite road the letter iind found there was money to ferociously roars “ believe or be damned I" Do Thomas Paine, the Apostle of Religious and
or die! Not a volume even whispers, anywhere,
Political Liberty. By John E. Remsburg. Bos
their hour to shine in his horizon. One of these successfully) that the wind of his life was be- come out of it, it being on business in his line.
ton: Published by J. P. Mendum.
“ neither do I condemn thee I Go ana sin no
days these two sisters would bo girls of wealth ginning to blow from the tvest, aud that his
We will leave him reading the letter and more.”
The author’s aim in the production of this work lias
—heiiesses—for old Soley, as their father was balmy moments were drawing near.
The experiment of masculine rule has been been to furnish authentic Information respecting the
'
thinking in what way he would answer it, while
tried long enough. Six thousand years of war,
called, was quite rich, and every year he lived
It will help tho future of this narrative to say tho reader will go back with us a few years and bloodshed, hypocrisy and crime have pro life and labors of one whoso treatment by the people
it rolled up more nnd more for them. He that ono of John Piper’s ways of assuming a gather up some of the threads of long ago and nounced it a gross failure. It is high time of this country, has confirmed the truth of the old
was the president of a bank, also, and so had virtue, in a business way, without having it, follow them down the web of time till they that the feminine element was called to its aid. maxim, " Republics are ungrateful,” though this treatfinancially an influence. He never spent any was to advertise a long list of stocks for sale; make their connection with Mr. Piper at tho God and Nature have designed that the two ment.ls attributable In a great measure, If not alto
should work together. Man excels woman in gether, to tho false light In which those who opposed
money foolishly, and in his charities his right
and his list in the newspapers was often as long point where we have now loft him, reading a intellect. Woman is far ahead of man in in but could not . refute his writings held his character
hand <lid not know what his left hand did—nnd
as an auctioneer’s. One need not have tho letter of not unusual import, and having no tuition. The-intuition of a woman correctly up to public view. Nir. Remsburg has studiously and
probably no other person's hand did, either.
stocks on hand, because he advertises twenty connection with Emily Soley or love or matri reaches results at a glance, without an effort of impartially examined the charges of tho opponents of
He was a religions man, or, more properly
or thirty kinds, at twenty cents a line; there is mony; yet in tho end it was ono of the empha the mind, that a man will bo weeks in compre Mr, Paine and tho claims of his friends; rejected most
hending through the tortuous workings of his of tlio former for want of evidence ot their truth, and
speaking, he belonged to the Church ; but that
no trouble in getting 'them when they are sized features of his life, and on it will hinge all
is no matter—he had the “tin” ; but the trouble wanted. And thus a Nnan without a pocket— tho lasting interest that the reader will take in intellect, and then bo more likely to err than some of tlie latter for good and sufficient reasons, and
she. Of any two married men—all else being
was, the girls had n’t. The sister had married
equal—tlie one who consults, with a faithful made up and published in a neat and convenient form
_______ • ' ■ •______________ _
or rather a pocket-book—will appear to the dis him.
a deacon in New Hampshire as his second wife,
wife will ever bo the most successful in his un what may be accepted by all lovers of truth as an
tant reader like a man of stamps; and Mr. Pi
dertakings. Let woman's voice be heard in af honest and reliable estimate of his life and character.
Wrltti'ii tnr tlio Banner nt Light.
and very likely the apparent sacrifice of such
per did pick up enough of the country trade, in
fairs of government and the result will be equal At the present time the writings of Thomas Paine can
THE BETTER DAY.
future expectations set Mr. Piper thinking that
ly salutary. The stale assertion that her deli not prove specially objectionable, even to churchmen,
this way, to. more than pay tho costs for tho
there might be considerable show for him for
cacy would be offended and her refinement unless It be those, and they are not few In number,
BV I. d. BLANCHAJtD.
show of appearing in possession of assets and
securing the younger sister. Perhaps, as bless
lowered by coming in contact with the tobacco who have Inherited an antipathy against them; for
business.
’
The world shall Hot be groping
spitting, whiskey-drinking bipeds that abound there are scores of speakers and writers who handle
ings brighten as they take their flight, he see
in our congressional, legislative and town halls,
In darknessayo;
’
Old Soley knew Mr. Shadows very-well, and
ing the constellation of girls wilbinliisreach^presupposes something tliat now does, but “ divine things ” with far greater freedom than ho
There comes, as all are hoping,
or rather suitable, but generally, it seems, be often consulted with him on the state of the
which
in her presence and under her influence ever thought of doing. The world moves, and the
That better day
market,
though
the
latter
had
a
very
poor
opin

-. yond his reach—was growing less, and this mar
at the polls, would cease to exist. In'both the “servants of God” must move with it, or fall and bo
Foretold
by
seers
and
sages;
secular and religious concerns of the Society of crushed beneath the wheels of the ever-advancing car
riage of the sister, though not a now affair by ion of Mr. Soley, and used to think his name
No Sabbath time!
.
Friends women take an active part equally of progress. ,
a year or two, in his moments of reflection be- ought to have been Mr. Soulless. It would seem
An age to crown tho ages
with the men, and yet none of the sex, whose The Authorship of the Fourth Gospel; Ex
came a reminder of tlie subtraction of chances, on leaving home that Emily briefly informed
With work sublime I
opportunities in other respects are equal, are
ternal Evidences. By Ezra Abbot, D. D., LL.D.,
> and he began to feel a little moved in herdirec- her father that she had engaged herself to Mr.
so conspicuous for delicacy of deportment and
Bussey Professor of New Testament Criticism and
'' A day for Nature's glory,
Interpretation in tlio Divinity School of Harvard
refinement
in
manners
as
the
female
Friends.
tion. His eye, as has been stated, was on ready Piper; sho had not made tjp her mind when to
And Reason's light; ' .
University. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, 101 Milk street.
That the present movement of woman to ob
money. He believed in a bird in the hand as get married—probably not at present, and there
When, leaving myth and story,
This Is an essay read, In part, before the " Ministers’
tain political rights will succeed, there is no
being better than a flock in tlie bushes, and old tho matter rested, ns between father and daugh
.Men walk by sight;
doubt. All the signs of the times point that Institute,” at its public meeting last October, in Provl,
Soley also seemed' in good preservation, and ter, and soon after the .two ladiec started oh
And lofty Use and Duty
way. The angelic hosts are moving In her be dcnce, R. I., and its purpose is to establish the genu
Unite to give
'
half, and every "Spiritualist” can do no other ineness of the gospel ascribed to John. Itisavery
might bo practically a perpetuity ; but some their journey, as has already been mentioned.
A better growth and beauty
Says Mr. Soley to M?. Shadows, whom hejicwise than assist her to tho extent of their in elaborate treatise, and to those interested in historical
thing moved him on in spite of these mental
fluence, which, in a few years, will be domi
. To all that live.
obstacles ; it is possible her atmosphere was cidentally met on the next day after this de
nant. Not only the affirmative, but the nega research tending to prove tliat the Scriptures were
'
growing magnetic, and it is possible also that parture:
When chains shall fall asunder,
tive signs of the times are in her favor. It is written by those to whom their authorship is ascribed,
"You know Mr. Piper very well, don’t you?”
Whate'er they be,
she may have been of a mathematical turn of
always darkest just before day. And never will be ot Interest; but to our way of thinking the 11 v
Our race the wide cope under
“Very well,” says Shadows.
since the world began has avarice, bribery and ing questions of our own times, the Scriptures that are
mind, and had made calculations on tho dimin
corruption of all kinds assumed such gigantic coming through the inspired channels of our own day
Shall all be free.
'
“He hasn’t any property, has he?” says
- ished chances, and would do now whatashe
proportions as these crimes exhibit at present and generation, are better suited to our wants and more
Aud from all superstition
'
.. might have hesitated to do a year or two Ago; Soley.
m the United States. At most, if not all, our worthy of our consideration. Itlsoftrlillngcpnsequence , .
.
Souls shall bo freed;
“No," says Shadows; “ but you know that as
centres of government, including our National who wrote the Gospel of St. John; whatever there is
but tho whys and wherefores do not belong to
Interred
with
old
Tradition,
’
Capital, the moral stench is too Intolerable to
this story, but this docs: that at about this well ns I do,”
All cant and creed.
be borne by sensitive and honorable men. It in it ot truth Is of value and will eridure and be profita
“I know it, I know it,” responded Soley,
time Mrs. Shepard, tlio married sister, or dea
would be impiety to suppose that Providence ble to mankind; whatever else there may bo will pass
No more shall Truth be slighted,
'
con’s wife, camo to tho city on a visit, and at a "but I did not know but he haij been picking
• permitted such audacious wickedness to stalk away; and of this the people are to be their own
Nor
Hight
despair,
church fair about tho same time—where she Hip some of late. I heard that he had given a
through the high places of the land unchecked, judges.
Nor Love’s sweet buds be blighted
and almost unreproved from any quarter, tut Directions for Swedish Servants, and phrases
was present and where her sister Emily was poor fellow in Portland fifty dollars in char-,
In Wrong’s foul air.
as the precursor of some great and necessary
translated to Swedish. Instruktlon fiir Tjenstefolk
actively interested—they both saw much of Mr. ity.”
But neighbor unto neighbor
.
change.
.
och Samtal pa Engilska och Svenska af U. A. Berg
“Yes, Mr. Soley; that is a fact; and a few of
’ Shall do no wrong;
Piper. He made himself quite useful and atlund. Revised edition, with additions. Boston: A.
That change will soon come. Woman, will
us
made
it
up
to
him.
The
influence
of,the
do

The
dally
voice
of
Labor
"Williams
& Co., 283 Washington street.
tehtive, if not profitable, and for tho wook that
assume her place in the Government, in the
This is a book that will enable employers and those
Shall bi a song I
professions, in business and society. Then will
it lasted ho was quite-devoted, and seemed to. nation was good; it made one of the men of
wars cease to afflict the earth; Tlien will our whom they employ, one or both of whom may he unac
be appreciated. In fact these fairs, and other your stamp, Mr. Soley, open his wallet wider
Then fame shall seek the server,
sanguinary laws be amended. The law of force quainted with the English and Swedish languages, to
’
And nol the served:
. ■
gatheringsunder the auspices of the church, are than it had been opened for an age.”
will give place to that of love. The gallows will converse upon ordinary topics.
.
.
Shadows
then
gaja/Mr.
Soley
the
inside
view
Genius
shall
move
no
fervor
really more for tlio benefit and enjoyment
be wholly and forever abandoned, and our pris
The Book of. Ensilage; or the New Dispensation ■
of
that
incident,
remarking
that
the
Lord
loves
Whom
-elf
has
swerved.
ons
be
turned
into
houses
of
reform,
and
the
socially of tho workers and tho patrons than
for Farmers. Experience with Ensilage at Winning
For goodness shall be greatness
glorious day, “foretold' by prophets and by
Farm. By John M. Bailey.
for their ostensible charitable objects; there a cheerful giver; but ho did not think ho loved
poets
sung,"
will
quickly
appear
and
gladden
In
that
new
day;
“Ensilage” Is forage crops cut while green into
is no denying this, and no harm in the fact; it the man for that particular wide opening.
the hearts of a world redeemed from sin and
And
honor
charm
the
straightness
brings people together without the stiffness “ But it did us fifty dollars’ worth of good, it
suffering, through the ministry of angels and pieces less than half an inch long,trampled down solid
Ot
virtue
’
s
way.
ly in the Silo and subjected to a heavy and continuous
their sisters on earth. Thomas R. Hazard.
customary in polity private life ; and this spe was managed so neatly by Piper; and we pooled
pressure. Tho “ Silo ’.’ is a cistern, or vat, air and water
Then mad war’s desolations
cial fair did bring out Mr. Piper’s good- nature, up the money to make him whole very readily.
tight at bottom and sides, with an open top. Dr. Bal- .
Shall be no more;
Onset
Bay
Grove.
.
:
ami made it almost equal to good and easy man Mr. Piper is a very industrious man,” said
But love unite tho nations,
,
ley’s experience, as given In this book, shows that the
Shadows,
“
and
if
you
can
give
him
any
busi

Dean
readers
of
tho
Banner
of
Light
:
On
Sunday,
ners. Tho Soleys'were not popular girls, and
''
The rcund world o’er.
cost of keeping stock upon ensilaged fodder Is less than
Aug. 15th, after the very Interesting services at the1 one-half as much as In the usual way. He claims that
Emily could not have thought her sister had ness, Mr. Soley, you will be helping a very
Death, which so long bereft us,
•
lovely auditorium, a party representing seven different by tho adoption of this system milkmay be produced at
made much of a strike, as the saying is, in be worthy individual.” .
Shall yield its reign; .
States crossed to Wicket’s Island in a pleasant sail' one cent a quart, butter for ten, beef for four, and slml“Oh!” said Soley, " I do n’t want to help any
The loving ones who left us
coming the second wife of a country deacon
boat, by Invitation of that Indefatigable worker for' lar farm products at relatively low prices. The author'
.
Como »ft again.
—though ho was one of' the richest men in body.”
humanity, and especially woman, Mrs. Dr. Cutter,1 Is a practical New England, farmer and .well-known
But the conversation not taking the turn Mr.
Plainville—and tho fact may have suggested
The Way shall be a highway
so widely known and highly appreciated for her labors stock-raiser.-Marshall P. Wilder publicly thanked him
tho marking of herself down to meet the mar Soley expected, he at once said:
That leads to heaven—
through the South and West during the past six years, for his 'efforts in behalf of agricultural science, and
• No more a gated byway,
" My reason for speaking to you about Piper
ket ; but these things cannot bo explained.
who now proposes to build a “ Home for the Sick and■ gave it as his opinion that Ensilage will prove a great
To
th'
“
elect
”
given;
Emily appeared to be receptive, and Piper soft, is, ho has formed an attachment for my daugh
Weary "of God’s children upon this beautiful island. blessing to the world. This book, giving In a plain pracAnd
to
anffro
the
angels
From each member of the party of twelve or fifteen- tlcal manner all the necessary instructions, details
and before tho sister returned to New Hamp ter, who reciprocates it; and before things get
Shall
trlghtly
throng,
persons she had most encouraging and cheering words,. and specifications for building Silos of all-sizes, and.
shire he had come to the conclusion that wealth too far, I wanted to get at his circumstances—
the manner of preserving green forage by this system,
Gladding earth with evangels,
with the name of tlie Institution given. ' .
.
in prospective was next to wealth in hand, and whether he can support a family, or whether,
. is published by the author at Billerica, Mass.
'
Love, light, and song I ,•
She
must
not
be
left
alone
to
establish
and
support
the two came to an understanding and were between you and me, I have got to support him.
this most praiseworthy work' for our Father’s and
So
tell
the
seers
and
sages.
"
That is business, you know."
aflianced.
Mother’s family; and I propose that all persons who
“Spiritual Harmonics.”
Oh, might It be
.
—>
read this, and use tobacco or liquors, or otherwise In To the Editor of the Banner of Llghti
Emily was mature, and like her sister had not
“I am very glad to hear it,’’.said Shadows.
The hope of all the ages
dulge
In
needless
and
hurtful
habits,
take
one
dollar
the pick of the market, but slie was ono who “ It is just tho thing; ho is just the blood you
1 have just read Dr. Peebles’s " Spiritual Har
out of the ordinary expenses of this kind, and send
Our eyes should see!.
• would have her own way in the disposition of want in your family. I should think, with a
to Mrs. Dr. Cutter, Onset Bay Grove, and I will guar-, monies.’' It contains some gospel hymns which
For light h breaklngrbreaklng;
I
should
have left out had I been making the
anteo
It
will
be
used,
for
a
nobler
pufpose
“
thatflt
Tias'
her own person; did not consult her father, and little capital as a starter, ho could support a
.
The diy Is near!
before senred. In doing this you will not only help selections; but on the whole it will fill a vacant
■
the old man did not meddle much with ■ what family; and you are so able, you would not ob
The worldls waking, waking;
her to help some poor, sick, heart-weary brother or place in our spiritual literature. The defini
sister, but Immensely please
7
was more his daughter’s business than his, and ject to giving him a lift under such circum
Hing ait'the cheer! '
.
tion of Spiritualism is the finest thing I .have
Humanity’s Friend, •
'
: ever.seen from the pen of "The Spiritual PB.
besides, the play of “Sweethearts and Wives” stances.”
M. 8. Townbend-Wood.
grim.” Some of the hymns, singly, are worth .
Mr. Soley appeared uneasy; but an impulse
Judge of thine inprovement. not by what thou
was seldom performed in that family.
P. S.—Every dollar, yes, every twenty-five cents, will
or wrltest, lut by the firmness of thy mind be recorded to the credit ot the donors, and. kept at many times the price of the book. It must
After a very short courtship, which was as in came upon Shadows, as he thought he saw a speakest
Geo.’A.- Fulleb. . ..
and the government of thy passions and affections.— the "Home.” I have put my dollar in the treasury. meet with a ready sale. :
i
tense and about as silly as young love usually movement tending to tho more equal distribu- Fuller.
Do ye likewise.
. i • Beverly, Mase., July 26th, 1880.
,.

opening, 1 found written upon the slatoin a
dear running hand: "Can you imagine any
thing more beautiful than the Philosophy of
Spiritualism. It destroys tlie dogmatic doctrine
of a worn-out religion—relieves the.mind from
the pangs of a torturing Hell, and makes life a
pleasant dream.------------ .”
This was signed, with the name of a very
dearly loved one whom I had known for twenty
years, and who has been a dweller in the spirit
world for many years. The medium did not
touch the slates after they were in position,
and they were not out of my sight a moment.
Another experiment was as follows: The
medium took one of the slicets of paper I had
brought with me and placed it in plain sight
under a chair; betook a small piece of black
cloth and threw over tlie chair, and stood up
behind it. On taking out tins sheet of paper a
communication was found similar to tho ono
I had on the slato. Tho name that was signed
to'the communication was, as stated above, that
of a near relative. I have my doubts as to this
spirit producing the phenomenon, although it
might have been and was undeniably present.
In connection witli this matter I made out a
dirief account and sent to Hie New York Daily
Sun, hoping that it would be published, and
that its publication might induce scientists in
New York City to investigate the cause. In
stead, Charles A. Dana visited tho medium, and,
I think, got more than he was willing to puli-
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. Forget; for why remember
' The wrongs of yesterday?
Perchance kind words were spoken
To heal the breach to day;
Then let the past forever be .
A blank leaf In thy memory.
Forget the Old Year’s fallings, .
The New will have Its share;
Each one will find that haply
He hath enough to bear,
.
Without tire memory ot the wrong
That to tire Old Year doth belong.
. .
“ Let bygones be bygones ’’—for why
Should thoughts that gender strife
Be nourished in tire bosoms;
That but embitter life,
■
And OU tills world, that else were fair,.
With scenes ot sorrow, strife, and caret .
Forgive; for why should wo withhold
Tlie blessing that ivo need,
~
Or let an erring brother
In vain for mercy plead; •
Oh I cold must be the hearts and rare;
That could reject tire suppliant prayer.
Forgive; for Time’s swltt pinions
Are bearing us along,
And few may be our moments
To do or suffer wrong;
Then let us, while the poivor Is given,
Forgive, as wo would be forgiven!
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Maine.

SOUTH STETSON.—Jfia. Mattle E. Hull writes,
' Aug. 23d : " I have no evil report to send from tlio Old
Pine Tree State concerning (he cause you, JIr, Editor
have championed so long. No bettor or more carnes ;
Spiritualists are to bo found tnywhere than In Maine.
In many places they labor unûer disadvantages, living
in farming districts too much scattered to Institute
regular meetings; besides, sp&kbrs are not always
available. I have been In tills state several weeks
and been busy. Jiy labors have mostly been confine:
to Penobscot County. I lectured ijvo Sundays in Brad
, ley. Mapy of your readers remember the terrible
tragedy that occurred there little l&s than a year azo:
•
I refer to the murder of James Noritas. Hewasadevoted Spiritualist and earnest woiker In thecause.
.
For.years he.had acted as President h tho Spiritualist
Society in that town, ever ready toTdo aught in his
power to forward the work in lectures or In the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum. When hh physical life
was so ruthlessly taken it shocked the intlre commu. ■ . . nity, and especially those who bad laborei with him in
the cause of Spiritualism. ‘ Uncle Jim hks gone, who
can take up his work?’ is the universal question In
that Society. No. ‘ Uncle Jim’ is not gtno. I am
sure ho Is anxiously waiting for some one to put their
shoulder to the wheel : then, I know.wlth unhed effort
of spirit, in and out of body, the cause will mûve on as
never before.
, .
I spoke in West Hampden two Sundays, and return
there next week for one Sunday more, in this place I
enjoyed tlio luxuiy of speaking in a beautiful ball,
built and owned by Spiritualists and Liberalist». I
think I write the experience of every spiritual lecturer
when I state the influence Is always better In a hall
dedicated and used for our particular work. I some
times wonder how our finely strung, sensitive mediums
can do halt as well as they do, compelled to go into
sucli atmospheres as Infect most public halls that are
used for everything but for good during the week.”
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Illinois.

CHICAGO.—JIr. F. Ottarson writes : “I have been
tempted several times ot late to write you some things
In regard to spiritual matters, but bave felt afllffidenco
on account ot there being so many older and more com
petent ones here who might lay before the readers of
the Banner of Light not only choice bits ot news glean
ed at private circles, but also many notes o! interest
and Information regarding tlio widely growing Interest
apparent throughout our city for more knowledge re
garding the wonderful Spiritual Phenomena.
There are quite a goodly number of new mediums in
tlio city, as well as many new ones being developed.
Dr. Wiggin kindly opens his house to all upon Sun■ day afternoons, and there you will see not only many
mediums, but very many new converts and skeptics.
All go away after an hour's visit with friends In and
out of the mortal, feeling that they are bettei able to
cope with the trials ot every-day affairs on actount of
being brought so near the spiritual.
. ..
Mr. Slocum and his amiable mate entertain quite a
large and select circle at their home every Nonday
evening.
.
' ,
,
■While it is very interesting to read tlio accoints of
good times at all tho Eastern Camp-Jleetlngs, yet it
doesnotsatlsfyuswhollveintheexternal.anarequlre
some amusement or diversion for the outer man. A
company of one hundred and fifty or more found their
way to Central Park, where a day was passed that will
long be remembered. Of course all Spiritualists are
not to be expected to accept Dr. Tanner’s
con;
sequently one could notice several groups in durèrent
localities preparing their spread upon tlio frein green
grass. Too much praise cannot bo awarde<isome or
ic Spiritualists and mediums in tills city lor their
efforts to give others all the comfort they possibly can,
both temporal and spiritual. Of our most devoted mé
diums, I feel it will not be out of place to mme Mrs.
DeWolf, Jlrs. Suydam, Mrs. Weeks and JIr. yilllams,
as among those who by their superior gifts bvo to all
ungrudgingly tlio love and klnu words of uese wno
have moved out ot the mortal, but are cognlzmt of onr
doings. Were it not for these gifted ones, aid others
llketliem, who would glvo us tidings of our departed?
At the home of JIr. Mitchell, on Bishop Coirt. a few
friends met one evening lately to hold wlh them a
séance commemorative of tho birthday annkersary of
their little boy, now In spirit. Their hearts tere made
glad by messages given through ' Laconie,’(Jlrs. De
Wolf’s control) Jlrs. Stimpson, Jlrs. Nichol) and Mrs.
Suydam.
.
Letters published in your columns fromAll parts of
the country aro read hero and commented ipon. Why
■ may not one from this point be of Interest to the readersof tho good bld-Banner.’”
I
ROCKFORD.—E. T. Dickinson, upon foivardlng the
amount of ids yearly subscription, expreses his great
appreciation of the Banner of Light, and remarks as
follows upon the power and value ot spiritualism:
“ Tho masses are beginning to acknowlKRO that there
Is really something in Spiritualism, in that it has
como to stay. This age of accutnulnlve doubt and
materialism demands Its stubborn faes and cheerful
philosophy. The deaf aro made to har, the blind to
seo, the lame to walk and the mute tffiPeak. To this
fact tensot thousands can testify. Of these gilts I
would not have ye Ignorant,’ says 1W* .There Is tho
gift of healing, the gift of prophecy. »? gift ot tongues.
.
the gHt of seeing, &c., &c„ all ot wMh were „enjoyed
by the primitive Church ; but alas! tMyJ1»*0 nI1, f?*101'
from grace,’and no such gifts teetif/ot tne spirit and
of a future life. Still these bcautral'gifts’ do live,
and, like benedictions from the lari ot angels, servo
*
and bless humanity through SplrltUllsm.
,
The 27th day of January, a Pfÿ^cy'vas given me,
that I should lose an aunt
detth In about twelve
months, Hie cause ot whicii/opld.bo typhoid fever.
Fourteen months later i vp’®,H}uotlicr medium, who
was n’total stranger to
an(* through her organism
I was greeted by my ffiut, who was the firstto announ«6»“ om <feaVt«[me, staling that she died of
typhoid fever the last «ek In January, twelve months
at er the prophecy yf? 8}ven. Subsequently I ascertalned that tiro
declaration was true in every
nartlcular WhiFpa,ies 11 8tl11 111016 Interesting is
that the last time‘iflrited this aunt (who was a Second
Artventlstl shc reinirked to me that It she died flrst,
aiid found Snlrl1,aIsln true>8116 would return and commimlcato ivlt1'., °’ Tl118 ?’16 verified to the letter.
1 Fven to'd'ttll6re are those who seek to ignore all
nimnmner,‘ Splrttuallsni ; but rest assured any great,
ürand tr^elne,lt 1&.0 tllls must rest its broad loundattnn.sD'es.upon a living and ever demonstrative phenntn"a' ivllP6 its,logical spiritual philosophy and Its
""jet and charitable estimation ot all men and all re
stons, will, naturiliy take their place higher hi the
jplrltunl superstruiture.
The most casual observer must acknowledge that
Spiritualism has accomplished a large amount ot good
by diffusing better, broader and more rational ideas
into-the minds ot nen. Tire old idea ot a personal
devil, a local and Htokii hell, a jealous and angry God,
tho fall of man, total lepravlty, vicarious atonement
the trinity or the thretheaded God, &c., Have one ant
all been swept away like mists that fly the morning
sun. Truly there is joy in heaven over one sinner tha
turneth from a belief in luch doctrines.”
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Californio.

"V ■ ' RED BLUFF.—Mr. G. W. JlcCain remits a year’s
\
subscription; and alluding to the passing on of his
wife, whom he says was highly medlumlstlc, sends the
following written by her a short time before her denarture. with a request for us to publish it. Jfrs. JIcCain, who was a great sufferer for several months be
fore her decease, was highly esteemed by all who
knew her:
.
.
.
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“ Wo must have tho Kingdom of Heaven within us or wo
cannot liavo it without. Irwo have the Kingdom of Heavc,n, 'V1J11,11< JJ11 nature Js beautiful to us; we receive sun
shine from Heaven above on our hearts, and this heavenly
sunshine of love reflects from our hearts to everything
around us and makes everything beautiful and lovely;
Jlany sounds around us will soem to bo singing heavenly
« wo «tare but little of the comforts of life natu
ral!), we can find mueb towraise God for; when our souls
SSÎr'la, (n?.’ïiSKWïïS fOT.us w^5°n llv®llk0 llttlQ c1111?^£,,Aïl1Î2StSS.,1lï8IL °f earth trust to their earthly
parents for protection, so should we trust our heavenly par‘
86
morning and say, ono more
,SÏT?!*«,rlr.KÎ0 'nn,n(rait^i13 ‘toamr and heaven Is nearer
than yesterday. But if. weibavenot ibis heaven within,
earthly treasures will never be sufficient; we will cent n it
ally feel a want for something else, n Is more hravm“vlthlu our hearts we need and must have."
.
»om.w»«*

Massachusetts.
.
.

•

BOSTON.—A correspondent writing in relation to
Mrs. Augustin Dwlnels, 23 Winter streetïŒn. the
well-known clairvoyant, trance and prophetic medium
pronounces her accurate and very reliable, adding thai
there arejiundreds of well-known citizens of this city

was so extraordinary, and so marvelously well
done, that Sardou was anxious to have it en
graved, but no engraver could be found in Paris
who would undertake it, so complex and subtle
were the lines, and in such a grand chaos of
confusion, although forming an artistic unity.
The spirit of Beaumarchais rapped Sardou out
of this dilemma by instructing him to begin the
sketch over again, but this time on lithographic
Second'Annual Meeting oi' the' Michi paper. Sardou did the work within the space
of a few minutes, and it is this marvelous litli*
gan State Mediums’ Medical Associ Sli known as “La Maison de Mozart,"
ation, held at Mead’# Hall in the
i the brother of the author of "Dora," the
City of Lansing, July 30th to Aiig. l#t. well-known bookseller iu Brussels, sells to a
few privileged amateurs.—Whitehall lieview.

who can give equally as strong testimony In favor of
her mediumship; and then goes on to narrate several
cases where her prophecies have come true—all of
which goes to prove that Mrs. Dwlnels possesses medlumlstlc gifts In no ordinary degree, and also that she
Is worthy of patronage.
.

MICHIGAN.

’

[Roportoil for tlio Bunner of Light.] .............

The meeting was called to order Friday at 10:30
o’clock A. M„ by tbe President, Rev. Charles A. An
drus, of Flushing. The attendance at the opening be
ing small, the session was occupied by short speeches
from tlie President, Secretary and members ot the
Board, after which the meeting adjourned until 2
o’clock I'. M.
Friday Afternoon .Session.—President Andrus In the
chair; the Secretary, Jlrs. L. E. Bniloy, ot Battle
Creek, read the report of tho flrst meeting ot tho Asso
ciation, also the report ot the flrst and second regular
business meeting oi the Board ot Censors,held at Lan
sing Nov. 4th, Bth and Oth, 1879, and at Battle Creek
March 27tli, 1880; all ot which reports were upon mo
tion accepted and adopted. The President appointed
as a committee on finance to audit all accounts pre
sented by the Association and report on the same:
Jolin Smallwood, ot Lansing; Mrs. Gertrude JIerrll),
ot Lansing; Waldon De Clarenze, of Hudson. Tlie
committee reported tavorablyupon all claims and ac
counts existing between the Treasurer and Secretary
as correct. Dr. A. W. Edson, Treasurer, made a very
concise report, which upon motion was accepted and
adopted. The Chair then appointed as a committee
on reconstruction of by-laws: Dr. 8. A. Thomas, ot
Sturgis; Waldon Do Clarenze, ot Hudson; Dr. William
Clark, ot -Lansing. After some brief remarks relative
to some needful changes In tlio by-laws the meeting
adjournc'd.
•.
Evening Session.—Dr. S. A. Thomas, of Sturgis, ad
dressed the Convention at length upon the objects ot
tho Association, drawing a comparison upon the old
and new-s^stems of medical practice ana practition
ers. /
.
.
Saturday Morning.—The session was occupied In
reconstructing the by-laws.
Saturday Afternoon.—The Convention was called to
order at 2 o’clock by the President, who proceeded
to read a call signed by J. Stolz, JI. 1)., of Jtlnnesota, for a Free National Convention of Physicians, to
convene nt Pacific Hotel In the city ot Chicago, Aug.
24th, 1880. Upon motion three delegates were appoint
ed to attend the same, as follows: Dr. 8. A. Thomas,
ot Sturgis; Dr. George Bliss, of Fowler; Dr. A. W. Ed
son, ot Lansing. The Secretary read letters contain
ing expressions ot Interest In the objects ot the Asso
ciation, and words of cheer, from Dr. J. I. Arnold, ot
Grand Rapids; James D. Wlgcnt, D. M., ot Water
vliet; Leonard Shaw, ot Gaines Station; Dr. W. O.
Knowles, of Grand Rapids; Howard A. Simons, D. JI.,
ot Allegan; Jlrs. Augusta W. Anthony, ot Albion;
William B. Dean, D. JI.,ot Bloomfield; Mr. and Jlrs.
A. JI. Jordan, ot Battle Creek; Dr. S. J. JIcl’herson,
ot Carson City; Jlrs. JI. A. Jadwin, D. JI., of Buchan
an; Mrs.Mary McCain, ot Milford; Jlrs. C. H. Tal
madge,ot Marshall; Dennis Donnlvan.of Saranac; Dr.
William Hicks, of Rockford.
The committee on reconstruction of by-laws made
the following report, which was presented by the Sec
retary:

[From tho International Review for August. ]

'

T. W. Higginson’# Estinmtc of Gnrrison.

r. M., nt Ixorn Hull, No. 7:<7 Mlwlon street, above Third.
Also nuiiitIiijjs for lei-tinvs mill seance In Hui evening. Tlio
Children's Progressive l.ycemn meets In Uiu saniii liall at
10 A. M.
NANTA BARBARA. CAB.-Spiritual Meetings are
held «very Sunday at Clune's Hall. Children's Progressiva
Lyceum meets every Sunday al same hall al IS i*. ri. Con
ductor, Min. II, F. JI. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Jlrs.
Mary A. Asliliiy; (luardlnn, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary,
Mr. Goo. Chllos; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.
NALEJI, MAMS.-Confurenco or lectures every Sunday
nt Pratt'sHall. corner of Essex mid Liberty streets, at3
and 7 t'. It. 8. G. Hooper, President. .
VINEI.ANH. NT. J.—Jleutlngs arn hold ovory Sunday
mornlngand evening. John Gage. President; Mrs. Elleu
Dickinson and Busan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents; Dr. D.
W. Allen, Corrospondlng Secretary. Chlldniu's Progress
ive Lyceum moots nt l2*i l’..»l. Dr. D. W. Allen, Cou
' WORCESTER, MA#«.—Meetings aro held nt St.
George's Hall, «¡0 Main street, every Sunday nt 2 and 7'4
f. it.

Santa Barbara. Cal., July ‘JiHb, Esther
Robinson, wife ot Dr. E. T. Dunning, ot New \ork,
and daughter ot Thomas It. Hazard, ot Portsmouth,
. It. I., aged S2 years.
:
So fades from earth to bloom In the higher and Im
mortal lite the last ot tho fair group ot daughters that
lent such a charm to that lovely homo In Vaucluso.
This Is the fltth that has. passed on to rejoin tho mother,
and only a son remains. Lovely and pleasant In their
lives, now they arc no longer divided. Kindly and
generous In spirit, they were meet for tho kingdom ot
heaven, and they who knew and loved them have In
their memory freslt ties to attracClbciu to tlio spirit
world. May their sweet spirits comtorBand bless the
surviving kindred!
Tho burial took place at Vauclusc on Tuesday noon,
Aug. 17th. The following lines were read on that occa
sionby the Rev. C. T. Brooks:
, •
Dunning—At

One pilgrim iiuin<g»,i« homi* to rest:
Ln.Ht jlngnrer of that lovely band-

There passed away in Mr. Garrison tlie living
Of flisters, now together blest
In Heaven's unclouded, deathless land.
centre of a remarkable group of men and wo
men who have had no equals among us, in cer
When on the far Pacific shun»
Earth failed from thy niorlal sight,
tain moral attributes, since tlio Revolutionary
Wmc not loved spirits hovering o’er.
period. The Earl of Carlisle said of them that
To meet thy spirit's upward flight ?
they were fighting a battle without parallel in
Wmo not sweet voices calling thee
.
tlio history of ancient or modern heroism; and,
To that more calm Pacific slime,
without quite indorsing this strong statement,
Where heaves no mon’ Time's troubled .sea,
Where clouds of surroWcoine no more?
wo may yet assume that there was much founda
tion for "it. When wo consider the single fact
And thou, sweet mother, gone before,
that the mob which dragged Garrison himself
■ With what ecstatic Joy didst tlum
.
.
Stretch thy fond arms frmh that fair shore,
through tho streets of Boston was composed, by
To clasp another darling now.!
■
tho current assertion of leading journals, of
.
Oh faithful daughter, sister, wife!
“gentlemen bf property, and standing,” and
Daughterof <«nd! the thought <d thee,
that tlie then mayor of tiro city, wishing to pro
• ’rhyjH'accful, pure and patient life,
Is full of Immortality.
tect tho victim, found it necessai’y to direct
that tlie modest sign of the ladies’ anti-slavery
In this liiveil spnt, bnnight home fn rest
society should bo torn down and given to the
-... With klnilml ilnst, jKilo reth's lie!
But thou, fair »pit’ll, Ileaven's new guest,
mob, we can form some distinct impression of
Hast foitn'l L|ie freeUmn of the sky!
tiro opposition through which tlie early aboli
Where life's free liver rolls Its thio
tionists had to figlit their way. Tlie Bev., Hen
An<l freshens all Iho balmy air. ‘
••
ry Ware, jr., one of tlie mildest of men, wrote .. Dear
splrlt-sha|>es, 1 see you glide
in his letters of that day that Garrison was ap
'Mid throngsof slster-splrltsthere.
parently animated by tlio spirit of the devil;
. ThtU’e, ns In heavenly fields ye walk.
and I can remember, ten years after tlio mob,
The Father's glorious face ye rend,
And where the Lamb lends forth his flock
to have heard a singularly mild-mannered Bos
Your souls In Truth’s fresh pastures feed.
ton gentleman of the old school placidly dismiss
Heaven’s light streams back upon tho ways
the mention of the reformer's name as tliat of
Your feet through earthly shadows troil, •.
"a fellow who ought to bo hanged.” The soAnd tilled with wonder and with praise,
called persecution of reformers is often a thing
Yuu Idess the guiding hand of God.
too trivial to be worth talking about—indeed, it
Blest spirits! we. on earth's rougli road—
is commonly of that slight texture in these
ilow oft we stray or stumble here!
days; but in tho early anti-slavery days it cer
Yet musing on your fair abode,
Our long and lonely ways we cheer.
tainly retained something of tlie heroic quality.
At this period he was certainly a man pf rare
“ Farewell!" we sigh, who larry here.
As ono by one loved friends depart;
presence and power. Any observing eyo would
"All hall! they cry In that bright sphere,
soon have selected him as tho lending figure on
x Where heart still clings to kindred heart.
tlie platform at any convention, from ills strik
Onro more, tn-day, we breathe farewell! .
ing presence, his sonorous voice; and the grave
Yet not with fond regret alone;
and iron strength of his face. I never saw a
Assured that thou art gone to dwell
Where
pain and grief no more are known.
countenance that could bo compared to it in re
spect to moral strength and force; ho seemed
Fnr tlicuare only thoughts of peace;
Thu long and weary strife Is done;
tlie visible embodiment of something tliat sur
Tim Angel Death has brought release.
passed intellect. His utterance was like his
The Cross Is bornu—tho Crown Is won.
face—grave, powerful, with little variety or
But
Memory’s evening fires will burn.
play; lie had none of that rhetorical relief in
While yet Hope's morning star beams bright,
which Mr. Phillips was so atlluent; he was
And days of earthly bliss return,
Beclothvd In new and heavenly light.
usually monotonous, sometimes fatiguing, al
ways controlling. His reasoning marched like
Where Past and Future blend their rays
„■
BY-LAWS.
In one serene, eternal Now.
Section 1. It shall bo tlio duty ot tho President to preside an army without banners. His invective was
Thy
form,
transfigured,meets
our
gaze,
at all mootings ot tho Association, coimtorslgn all orders on scathing, but as it was always Scriptural it did
Tho spirit’s aureole on thy brow.
tho Treasurer for money« Hint may have been voted by the not carry an impression of personal anger, but
Association, and perforin such other duties as may nortaln simply seemed like a new chapter of Ezekiel.
And as, in Memory's glass, a train
to tho office. Ho shall also call special meetings ot iho As
Of beauteous days glide wftlyby,
‘
sociation or ot tho Board of Censors, whenever requested to Ho constantly reiterated and intrenched his
One |>orfert hour will still remain
.
do so, In writing, by tho executive committee, or a majori argument with full details, and had a journal
Unmoved, before iny s|Hjll-l)ound eye.
ty thereof, at such time and place as said coninilttee may ist’s love for newspaper cuttings, which lie in
The vision Is liefoi'o mo now—
designate In said request.
.
The sky bends down In beauty there,
Section 2. Tho Secretary shall keep a correct record of flicted without stint upon his audience, bear
And calm and clear the bridal vow
tho proceedings ot all meetings of the Association, receive ing down all reluctance witli his sonorous
Breathes out iqsin the listening air.
all moneys and pay tlio same to the Treasurer, taking his tones.
For one I cannot honestly say that 1
receipt therefor; draw nil orders on tlio Treasurer voted by
It seems but yesterday—oh where
tho Association, and perform such other duties as may per ever enjoyed one of his speeches, or ever failed
Do these immortal scenes abide?
tain to the office.
to listen with a sense of deference and of tonic
Is It an empty shape of air.
Section 3. Tlio Treasurer shall keep a correct account ot
,
,
’
The vision of that youthful bride*?
...
all moneys received by him, pay nil orders drawn on him by support.
When judged by the lower standard of per
tho Secretary, countersigned by the President, and shall
Oh hot In mockery of our woo
give a bond for tlio faithful discharge of Ills duties In the sonal sacrifices for the right, his were undoubt
Are Memory’s sweet illusions given!
sum of five hundred dollars or more, subject to tho approval edly less than those of many others.
Foregleanm of that bright world, thuv show
His life
ot tho Executive Board, ami iierforin such other duties as
Where
she now dwells, a bride of Heaven!
once saved from the mob, the rest of his career
may-iiertaln to tho office,
And in that homo above tho skies
was less painful and self-denying than that of
.
Board of Sensors.
.
Can
she
these earthly homes forgot?
Section 4. This Association shall elect at this mooting, some of his associates. Tho anti-slavery reform
Thu soul that looked through those calm eyes
held In Lansing July ,30th, 1880, five members, who shall took him from a village printing-office and
Glows with each pure idfectlon yet.
constitute a Medico-Magnetic anil Clairvoyant Hoard of made him famous; it gave him the most devot
blifi waits the hour when loved ones all
Censors, whoso terms of office slipll expire as follows : Tlio
Here left behind, she there shall greet,
flrst shall bo elected for tlio term of live years, the second ed friends and admirers that ever man had, and
When each has heard the heavenward call,
for four years, the third for tlirco years, tlio fourth for two guaranteed him a sure, modest support. The
And the fair circle Is complete.
years, tho fifth for ono year; and hereafter the Association same reform took Phillips and (Juincy from
shall elect, annually, from its members, ono Censor; and high social position, from admiring friends,
She waits—iu no far distant place—
such Board, so constituted, shall elect front Its inoiubors a
Sho hath gone In—God’s rest to share;
from a sure path to public honors, and separat
Chairman.
. ..
. „
Tho spirit knows no bar of space;
butifo of Qonnoro.
•
ed them absolutely from their early compan
God and IBs heaven are everywhere.
Section 5. It shall bo tho duty of-tho Board of Censors to ions and their expected career.
.

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COI,LECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
.

Sardou as a Spiritualist.—His familiar
spirit was that of Beaumarchais — naturally
enough—and on one occasion the author of
“Les Pattes de Mouche" asked his invisible
friend in what part of infinite space dwelt the
spirit of the great Mozart—Sardou’s favorite
composer. “ Take a pencil.” replied Beaumar
chais. Sardou obeyed, and began, under the in
fluence of the author of “ Marriage of Figaro,”
to draw shapes and lines on the paper before
him. Suddenly he came to the end of his pa
per. What was to be done ? “Goto the boule
vard St. Michel, such and Buch a number,”
rapped Beaumarchais; ‘’you will find there the
paper you need.” Sardou jumped into a cab,,
and was at the given address in the twinkling
of an eye, but alas I to his disappointment there
was nothing like a stationer’s shop to be found
in the house indicated by the defunct Beaumar
chais. On his -return home he again put him
self in communication with the deceitful spirit.
“Return,” rapped the invisible tyrant, laconi
cally. Back went Sardou, and after making
many inquiries he found that there did live a
wholesale paper merchant in the house indi
cated by the spirit. To buy the necessary quan
tity of paper, return home, and seat himself
once more, penoil in hand, was but the work of
a few minutes, and then—oh, wonder of won
ders I—he began involuntarily, and without any
impulse of nis own, to draw the most extraor
dinary and fantastic palaces, without doors and
of an unknown style of architecture. It was
there the spirit of Mozart dwelt 1 The drawing

workers shouldered tho responsibility with tiro same hope;
but the outlook Is not bright for a continuance of tho meet
ings here, and unless a more united effort is now made tho
labor of years will fall to tho ground.
It is not Intended in this appeal to tho Spiritualists of
Cleveland to argue tho advantage of holding continuous
meetings—wo deem this unnecessary, for It you fall to fully
realize the situation of affairs, or do not deom'lt necessary
to put forth more effort toward sustaining an organization
hero, tho question Is already answered;' and argument
would bo In vain to those who afo conversant with tho his
tory of Spiritualism In this city.
.
Therefore wo trust that every Spiritualist In Cleveland on
reading this will consider him or herself personally appeal
ed to and Invited to unIto with us In raising this organiza
tion to a loftier and better basis. By united action wo can
have an edlflco to meet In worthy of the cause wo seek to
sustain, and place our Society where It rightfully belongs—
Tboso favorabloYo a continuance of spiritual .meetings In
thls cltyvinder better and more elevating Influences and
religious surroundings than In tbe past, will please confer
with C. H. Rogers, Financial Secretary, No. 0 Lodge ave
nue-stating what they will bo willing to subscribe for a
year (payable monthly In advance), ao that some approxi
mate estimate can bo formed of our Income for the coming
year.(1880-1881), and thus seo whether It la possible to con
tinue, as proposed, with better surroundings and/rea meet
ings, or to stop right here, none of the present Board of
Managers being willing to continue tho struggle In the
present shape.
.
Due notice will be given ot a general business meeting to
be held some time In September, to hear the report of tbe
Secretary In reference to this appeal. _
Executive Board of First Beligiout Society of Progre •
ivt Spiritualty,.
Titos. Lkkb, PrMiaent.

■

CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
and

SOO I AL OIROLK./'

BY 8. W. TUCKER,

'

’

Author of “Go|t|i>ii MpIihIIi's,” "My Houin Beyond tho
Tlih»,’’ “Tin* Dt'ar Ones Lt’fl m lioiuc.’’etc., etc.

*

Anyel Visitantfi.
JiUlilt,
llttyoml the Mortal,
lly Love teeAri/ie,
CVrr/o Soiiff.
J)aybyj)ay,
l)n n’t Auk Mv tn Tarry, ’
ICrrryroen Shiv,
K
J'tiaht of Than,
l-oht Un hi
Avimt<
"
Uratvralty, •
(¡ ratifiait!,
tiobten Shore,.
(iafherctl Home lieyomt the Sea.
done.
Here amt There,
I’m Catlett to the ¡letter Lami,
I Lony to he There,
Live for an Object,
Bly Homa is not Hero.
31p tluardlan Augol.
No Weeping Títere.
.
No Death.
.
Not Tot for Me.
Neror LosL
One Woo Is Past.
Outside.
Orar th« Hiver Thep'r« ll'altlng¡or 31«.
Over tho lliror I’m doluti. .
Passed On.
Passing A tray.
Parting Hymn.
Readff to Wo.
Star of Truth.
Sllont'lleli’.
Shn has Crossed tho Hirer.
The T.and of Host.
Tho Sabbath 3Iorn.
The Cry of tho Spirit.
Tho Silent City.
.
The Hirer of Time.
.
The Angels aro Coming.
.
The Lyeoum,
Il'e’ll Bleat Them lly-and-lly.
U'hnro Shadows ¡’’all No 3torc.
IT«’ll Anehor in tho liarbor.
ll'a’ll tlathor at tho Portal.
“Woshall know Each Other There.”
H'o ’ll Dwell Beyond Thom A ll.
'
Halting to (Io.
Walting on this Shore.
'
■■
Boiuxl In boards, 35 eenls, postagli fm>: ;>aj»>r. 25 cent«,
postage free; 12 copias p»|x’r, ♦2,91; 12 copies boarils, f:i,<»>,
ll copies (minis, fl,75; 25 copies (paper) anil upwards to ouu
address, at tlie rale ot 20 cents tier copy.
For stile by COLBY A RICH.
,

Sho waits—yet not In Idle rest—
.
oxamlno applicants as to their qualifications for diagnosing
But quickened by the heavenly birth,
. .
and treating diseases, and ‘to grant certificates, penults, or
Sho comes from mansions of the blest,
diplomas to all worthy applicants, said certificates, permits,
, To Mediums.
An angel-minister to earth.
‘
or diplomas, to contain a statement of the applicant's mode
or modes of practice, lu accordance with the examination To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
For us. In us, with us, henceforth,
of said Board.
You need not bo reminded that while in Boston on
She lives, a spirit pure and free,
Revocation of Licenses.
To help us live trimllveson earth,
my
way
to
the
Shawsheen
Camp-Meeting
of
Spiritual

They shall also have power to rescind any certificate, per
And win tho spirit’s victory.
.
mit, or diploma, so granted, upon knowledge or credible ists, I bad tho pleasure of meeting in tho Banner of
So help us wait, and still work on.
Information lodged with said Board that the holder of any
Inpatient trust and ho|>e and love,
.
such certificate, permit, or diploma Is guilty of Immoral Light office your venerable self, Dr. Main, and tho
Till through earth’s darkness Heaven shall dawn,
conductor practices calculated to cast discredit upon this medium for tho Message Department, Miss Shelhamer.
And in ono home we meet above.
'
Association and In violation of the laws of this State. 1’x'o- The conversation partially dying away for a few mo
vlded, that every such person, so accused, shall bepresentThe following touching tribute was also offered by
ed with a cony of the charge or charges pending, and cited ments, Miss Shelhamer passed Into an unconscious
to appear before said Board within a reasonable time, spe trance. Theodore Parker was tlie controlling Intelli Mrs, Julia Ward Howe:
cified In said citation, and answer to the charges so pre
A blooming child, a maiden rare,
.
ferred. And no such certificate, permit, or diploma shall gence; and after a most earnest and characteristic
■
A woman, tender, brave and true,
be rescinded until after such action shall be had, and an prayer by him, tlio sainted John Pierpont took pos • ..
My thoughts recall llmse visions fair.
opportunity given tho accused to present rebutting evidence;
With Esther’s open grave In view.
and a two-thlrds vote of the members of such Board voting session of the medium, holding her under his psychic
An Infant hero she came to light.
In tho affirmative shall lie necessary for such recession.
influence for over an hour. The interview, the kindly
Here In her frolic girlhood played.
Mileage and Per Diem.
advice, and the answers to questions, were all thrlllAnd hero In nuptial garments bright
Section 8. Tlio Dean, Secretary, ami Board ot Censors
She llltted from the greenwood shade.
'
shah each bo entitled to and receive two dollars per'diem ingly Interesting and’worthy of Mr. Pierpont In bls
Sweet soul! from distant lands return,
for each day actually spent In tho necessary performance of palmiest days on earth. Among the numerous ques
Seek, like a bird, thy native nest;
tho duties herein prescribed, and ton cents for every mile'
Far dlds’t thou wander, fully learn, "
actually traveled In going and returning to and from nny tions that I asked the controlling Intelligence was this:
Here fold.thy wings, and take thy rest!
regular or special meeting, legally called, for tho purpose
Mr. Pierpont, have you since entering the world of
oi carrying out tlio duties above stated.
.
For here, unstirred by mortal breath,
Section1!. Any person may become a member of tlilsAs- spirits seen Jesus of Nazareth, him known to us in
Thy
links of kindred life are bound.
soclatlon by signing the Articles and By-Laws, and mylng this era as Jesus Christ?
And hearts that kept their household faith
tlio sum ot fifty cents annually for each member. Any
Iio
replied
in
substance
as
follows
:
“
Yes
;
many
Lie
still
beneath each grassy mound.
member falling to pay tho annual dues for tho space of ono
year after the same shall be duo, shall forfeit Ids or her times. He Is an angel of lové, crowned with light and
The mother, and the babes she bore,
membership.
.
A wreathed gift of womanhood.
glory; and his sweet and hoiy ministrations for. the
Sections. Those By-Laws may bo altered or amended by
Haunt with sweet memories of yore
a two-tlilrds vote of tlio members present at any annual or-. «good of both mortals and spirits are as divinely beau
This fair, historic solitude.
legally called mooting of tho Association, fifteen days previ tiful as they arò ceaseless and untiring.”
The shades of darkness close us round.
ous notice of such meeting having been given.
And now to the point uppermost in my mind. I ap
We part from those wo love, in pain;
Tho report was upon motion accepted and adopted.
Wu see the light beyond tlie bound,
The election of officers followed, which resulted in tho peal to mediums, Interrogatively Inviting them—pro
We find, and never lose again.
following choice: President, Bev. Charles A. Andrus, viding they feel so Inclined—to answer the following
of Flushing; Fico President, Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of inquiries :
’
■

Grand Ledge, (in place of Dr. William Hicks, whose
I. Have you while in a clairvoyant condition-de
time had expired;) Secretary, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, of
Battle Creek ; Assistant Secretary, A. E. Nugent, of pendent or Independent—seen Jesus of Nazareth, tho
Lansing; Treasurer, Dr. A. W. Edson, of Lansing.
crucified of Calvary?
Soard of Censors.
.
IE- Have any ot your controlling spirit-guides or as
Dr. R. M. Lewis, of Charlotte; Dr. George Bliss, ot sociating spirit-friends seen the Jesus of Nazareth
Fowler; Dr. Waldon De Clarenze, ot Hudson; Mrs. mentioned In tho New Testament? Please solicit re
Dr. E. E. Hatch, of Niles; Dr. M. B. Sheets, of Grand
plica from them.
.
,
Ledge.
.
Saturday Evening.—The meeting was addressed by
III. Have your entrancing spirit-teachers in thé
Dr. P. T. Johnson ot Coldwater, niter which Mr. An heavenly life, seen or conversed with angels and high
drus was controlled by Scott Frazier, and gave a beau orders of Intelligences, who declare that they have
tiful poem upon three subjects, “ Hope, Charity and
seen Jesus, tho central figure of the gospels? If so,
Love,’’ selected by the audience.
'
Sunday Morning.—'Tho session was most ably ad write me to that ‘effect, directing the letter to Hamdressed by Rev. O. A. Andrus, subject, "Comparison monton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
J. Jf. Peebles.
ot the Old and New Religions.”
Hammonton, N. J.
Sunday Afternoon was occupied by half-hour ad
dresses by Dr. P. T. Johnson and Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
Sunday Evening.—This meeting was under tbe au
spices ot the First Society of Spiritualists and Liberal- To the Spiritualists of Cleveland, O.
Ists of Lansing. Tho President, A. E. Nugent, read
Spiritualists, arouse from pour apathy I
.
their Declarations of Principles and introduced Rev.
Wo would fraternally Invito tlio attention of those who
C. A. Andrus as the speaker ot the evening, who did recognize the cardinal features of Spiritualism as truth to a
justice to his theme, and the crowded house which retrospection of the work done hero tho past twenty years,
greeted him. Dr. Henry Slade related some interest
ing personal experiences, and was listened to with and tho present status of the cause in tills city.
Every year seems to render Spiritualists more apathetic;
marked favor. The Lansing choir rendered good ser
vice, and the thanks of the Association are especially tho work more dlfllcult and tho workers fewer. Those no
due Miss Agnes L. Slade for tlio excellent music ren ble workers (now passed on) who sustained the burden In the
dered by her during the entire meeting.
past, did It in tho hoi>o of fostering the cause until a more
Mbs. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.
general Interest should bo taken therein; and tho present

FOR THE

?

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES’.
CONTA INI Nil

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns and Songs
with

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
AND HEADING« API’IIOI’KI ATE TOH

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Tills book, limy be considered mullum Inparro, contain
Ing as It does a dellnltlnn of Spiritualism—tin: leading doc
trines of Spiritualists—readings and responses—about ono
hundred popular b j'truis mid songs adapted to
Cutup.Meetings,
Grove-Meetings,
.
Nplrltnnl Ncunces,
.
Noelnl Circles.
and Congrcgntloiinl Singing,

’

TOtll'.TIIEIl WITH
Foncent Henri Ings, original and selected, appropriate for.
infants, Children, and tlio Ager).

Dr, Peebles says, In Ills prelacu: "Tho ‘Spiritual Song
ster and Teacher' was so favorably received by the public—
six large editions having been siild-1 deem It practicable!»
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that
'
for a trille of extsmse our friends may have for Séances,
Conferences, and Sunday galhürlngs, a general statement
ot onr doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, and words of
comfort for seasons of sickness ami death." Designed to
supply.a want long felt In tho ranks of Spiritualism. This
IIIIOOKLYN, N.N.-The Brooklyn Spiritual Con Imok-Splelluiil Harmonlcs-ls bound IlTlicavy paper
ference meutHnt Everett Hall, 3118 Fulton slreot, Batnrilay and boards.
ovenlnga, at 7)4 o'clock.
.
Price, boards, 25 cents: paper, 20 cents. 12 copies paper,
Conference Meetings are luilil In Fraternity Hall, corner $2,00; 12 copies boards, f2.5<).
•
Fulton utreel anil Gallatin Place, oVery Friday evening, nt
For salo by COLBY .t RICH.
7)4 o’clock. Bents free, and everybody welcomed.
BEVERLY'. MANS.-Thu Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday at Bell’s Hall, at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Gustavus
Ober, President; BTDnscom, Vlce-Prosliient; Jlrs. EllaW.
Staples, Secretary and Treasurer, Circles every Wednesday
evening Iu tho same hall at 7)4 o’clock. Jlrs. Ella Dole, me
dium.
'
■»
CLEVELAND. OlIIO.-Tho First Religious Society ot
Progressive Spiritualists meets In Hallo's Hall, 333 Superior
street, at 10K A. it. mid 7M 1-, M. Thomas Lees, Presi
dent; JI, IL Lees, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same
hall at 12)4 p. si. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sage,
Guardian. To allot which the public are cordially Invited. CONTAINING I’llEDICTIONS OK THE WINDS AND THE
WBATHKll FOIl KVEIIY DAY.
,
CEDAR RAPID«, lOWA.-Soclcty of Spiritualists
meets In Post-office Block every Sunday, at 7)4 p. m. In
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
spirational speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President;
Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. H. Beck,
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All m o cor
THE MAGIC CIRCLE.
dially Invited.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Tho First Society ot Truth BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOB NOW LIVING
Seekers meets tor religious service at 88)4 East Market street,
overySmidny at 2)4 »nd 7)4 r. M. J. It. Buell, President; E<H(<>r<irA«TROLOGEILS’ M.t«AZIN E. the Last
I’nbllalie.l.
8.1). Buell, Secretary.
LYNN, MANS.-Splrlt.ual meetings aro held every Sun
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAH.
day afternoon and ovenlngat Templars’ Hall, Jlarketstreet,
Also many Hundreds of Predictions-tlio Kind of Winter
under tho direction ot Jlrs. A. E. Cunningham,
LEOMINSTER. MASS.-Meetlngs aro held every other anil Harvest-Preillctlonsconcenilngnll tho Crowned Heads
of
Europe, and other Leading I’ersonnges—Information to
Sunday In Allen’s Hull, ntfinnd 8)4 o'clock r. >i. Mrs. Fan 8i»rlsinon
—Fortunato Days for even* subject— Best days for '
nie Wilder, President ot Spiritualist Union.
Photography—List of Fairs In England, 4e.
NEW YORK CIT Y.—Tho Society of Progressive SnlrPrice 25 cents.
• ■
■» ‘
Ituallsts holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
■
55West33d street, at 10)4 a. m. and 7k r. »t. J. A. Cozlno,
Secretary, 38 WestJGth street. Children’s Progresslvo Ly
ANOTHER GOOD BARGAIN!
ceum meets at 2 r. st. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; WIIllnm Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs, JI. A. Newton,
Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. It. Per
kins, Corresponding Secretary*
The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings ev
ery Sunday morning at 18M, and ovenlnght7M, InCnrilcr’s
Hall, 23 East 14th street/between Sth avenuo and Union
Square, Allred Weldon, President; Alex. S. Davis, Secre
tary: E, p, Cooley, Treasurer, 258 West 16th street.
*
AND
A Spiritualist Experience, Conference and Mediums'
Meeting Is held under the auspices of tlio Second Society ot
bplrltiuillsts every Sunday afternoon, commencing at 2)4
o'clock, at Masonic Temple. Free admission and free plat
form. Geo. F. Winch, chairman, 47 Janostreet.
The First llarmonlal Association holds free public ser
vices every Sunday, at 11a.m., In tho Jluslc liall. No. 11
East 14th street, between Fifth Avenue mid Union Square.
PORTLAND, ME.—Tho Spiritual Fraternity meets
In Rossini Halt every Sunday for conference and lectures,
The work contains chapters on the following subjects:
at 2)4 and7)4 1’. M. W, E. Smith, President; II. C, Berry,
Vico President: JtlssL.M. Eaton, Secretary; F.W. Hatch. THE IDEA OF GOD-1TS GENESIS AND DEVELOP
Treasurer. Trustees—J. C. Leighton, Jlrs, A. W. Smith
MENT.
and W. H. Hoyt. Would be pleased to correspond with THEISM AND SCIENTIFIC SPECULATION.
lecturers. Seats free to all.
THE BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tho Second Association ot
Spiritualists holds conferences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 THE PLACE OF THE INDO-EUROPEAN AND SE
MITIC RACES IN HISTORY.
o'clock, and circles In tho evening, at Thonipson-stroet
Church, below Front, Janies JIarlor, President; Chas, W.
Cloth, tinted palter, 313 pp.
Yard, Secretary.
Price 75 cents, postage free. .Former price f1,50.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.—Services aro held every Sunday
For salo by COLBY A RICH.
evening at 7)4 o’clock at the residence of Mr. and Jlrs. L.
Gardner (Jfrs. Cornelia Gardner), 68 Jones street.
SUTTON, N.H.-Society holds meetings once In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowlton, Sec
By I*.M.ABNOM>,FouKl>keep»le,N.T.
retary.
_
HAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-T110 First Spiritual Union
Complete In one volume. Cloth, |2,00; postage free.
Society holds a conference and sfiance every Sunday at 2
Tor sale by COLBY A RICH.
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SEPTEMBER 4, 1880.
Gleanings fÿom English Exchanges.
his evangelical brethren, and at the same time
given no offence whatever to liberal .Spiritual
Mrs. Esperance met with anaccident by which
ists. The latter are quite content with what she dislocated her elbow and was obliged to
«rraslve, Hefbrinntoi'y uud Miwcllnneotia liook»«
he has done; inasmuch as ho has told the truth have the arm bandaged In splints and suspend
at Wholesale and Betuil.
Terms C’ui/i.—orders for Book«, to be sent by Express, ns to ills witnessing certain inexplicable phe
ed in a sling, In this condition she gave a sé
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money
forwarded is not siithclent to fill the order, the balance must nomena.
We arc willing that he should now ance, at which the spirit-forms came out as
be paid C.o, 1). Orders for Books, t*» be sent by Mall, must
Invariably be accompanied bv cash to the amount of each construct any theory that he pleases to account usual. “Yolanda” came, with bare arms, and
order. As the substitution of silver (or fractional currency for them.
If he attributes them all to bad was greatly puzzled why the company were in
renders the transmlttlm; by mall of coin not only ex|H.msivo
but subject also to possible loss, we would remind our patrons spirits, and can give reasons therefor, every terested in examining her elbow.
that they can remit us the fra« tlonal iart of a dollar in post«Restainps-gneA and ttoos preferred. All business opera sincere Spiritualist will be grateful for any new
The well-known materializing mfedium, Harry
tions hMiklnir to the sale of Books on commission resivctful- ’ light he may bring to the discussion of the
Bastian, is now in London, and is located, as on
ly declined. Any Book published in England or America
(not »mt of print) will be sent livniall or express.
question. If he can explain them by some re his previous visit, at 2 Vernon Place, Blooms
*3* Catalogues af Books Published and for Sale by
condite, original theory, he may bo sure that bury Square. Ho gave his first séance on the
Colby A Richsentfree, •
.
he will receive a respectful hearing.
.
16th ult. The London Spiritualist says:
But this confounding of Spiritualism with its
HPF.C1AL NOTICES.
“Mr. Bastian sat, in a tolerably good light, in
In quoting fnnn Hui Ba nn eh of Light care should abuses, or with the bad things done or said, a little cabinet, across which a short curtain
betaKun to tilsUngulsh between editorial article« and the
was nailed, so that the head and shoulders of
cunununlent Ions (laindensed or <>therwlse)of correspondents. whether by mortals or impure spirits, is an un
Oiir roluinns are open for the expression of impersonal free fortunate blunder, which wo sincerely regret. the medium could be clearly seen, while the
thoiiRhi. Imi* we cannot undertake hi endorse the varied
rest of him was in that shade which favors ma
shade* of opinion to which correspondents give utterance,
Wo regret it because Mr. Cook has rendered a terialization. Under these circumstances, hare
We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
living hands and arms were thrust over the top
real
service
to
the
cause
of
truth
in
manfully
tions The name and address of the writer are In all cases
Indhpcnsableasaguaraiity of good faith. We cannot under testifying to what ho has seen, This being sop of the curtain several times, while Mr. Bastian
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
raised both his own hands' to his face, to show
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for his evangelical opponents are Manifestly in the I
the protruded hands belonged to somebody
oiir liisj»eei|on, ’the senderwill conferafavor by drawing» wrong; since their opposition lies in the fact that ( that
e
is‘e although it was not possible for any em---------- lllLUUUgll IO IMI» liuo j.voaivio LU.
line around the article he desires specially to recumuicnd tor
perusal.
.
to got into the cabinet with Mr.
he has dared to testify to an unpopular truth— ’ ’ id’ mortal
................................
Not Ices of Spiritualist Meetings, in order to Insure prompt
‘
insertion, must reach this «incuoi» Monday, as the Ban- the truth, namely, that certain inexplicable Bastian." .
nkh gf LiGHTgousio press cveryTuesday.
'
During Mr. Walker’s absence from Cape Town,
'phenomena do occur; and that the eminent
German physicists and philosophers, who have South Africa, the lecture platform has been oc
recently tested and proved them, are neither cupied by Mr. and Miss Brown. Developing
circles have been instituted and convincing
dupes nor liars..
Wo can readily forgive, and only regret, Mr. proofs of spirit identity given.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is meeting with
Cook’s mistakes, in consideration of the good
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1880,
he has done. It is something to help to jn’ovo to great success on her lecturing tour in the north
this Sadducean ago that there is such a thing in of England.
■==x~In Liverpool, Mr. Wright is speaking upon
rrill.ICATION OFFICE AND ItOOKNTOKE.
this stupendous universe as the agency of a
Ho lately
No. 0 Jioiifgonivr.T Place, corner or Province spirit, even though-the presumption in certain subjects chosen by the audience.
“
‘
Myvrl(Lower Floor.)
quarters may lie that it is a had spirit. Eor this gave a fine discourse upon Joan of Arc,” and
WHOLESALE ANI> KITTA KL AGKXTS:
service we are grateful to Mr. Cook, and in con has just commenced a second course of six lec
TÌT’k" NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, sideration of it we can overlook much that is tures. His mediumistic powers are said to be
of a high order, and the treatment of subjects
objectionable in his vehement philippics.
I l Frañklbi Street, Boston.
As Mrs. liardingo Britten has made a full re by his control very satisfactory. •
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
The imprisonment of Mr. F. O. Matthews has
ply to his attacks on Spiritualists and Spiritual
39 unii 11 Chamberí Street, Xetu York. ■
ism, and as that reply is likely to be soon pub greatly enlarged his sphere of usefulness, and
lished, it is quite unnecessary for us to say more ho is now known in hundreds of places where
at this time in vindication of a cause which otherwise he would never have been heard of.
fi lli,ISHEHS ANI» PltOPKlETOUS. .
really needs no vindication; which Mr. Cook Iio has recently given sixteen public meetings
at Newcastle, at which many convincing tests
IlfSINKSS Managkk. has helped by his intrepid testimony; and which
l<À M- II. liK II
Eiutoh.
‘
Li-r.inii l'oi.iiv
he now cannot possibly damage 'by anything were given. In one case he described a spirit,
Jolis W. 1IAY..
.Assistant Entro it.he may say derogatory to the character of Spir and said that the picture of the person was in
n~ Business I.niters shnuhl I,« mlilresseil tn Isaac II.
itualists, or prejudicial to the great fact of the pocket of one of the audience, and had been
Iltcll. llnnner <>! Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass.
All other letters anil eoininnnlcatlons should he forwarded Spiritualism itself; since, i/afact, it is as much brought several times before in hopes the spirit
to LUTIIKII Clll.llY.
God’s fact as the existence pf the solar system. would show himself. The facts were exactly as
stated. Mr. Matthews designs coming to the
M’Iiuti alism, like nn rnilnrlng rnck. rises upamlil the
United States in about two months.
Spirit .Materialization.
TO HOOH-rURClIANERN.
C'OtJiY KlCIL Publithfrgfinrt Bocksei If r/t, Xo,9 3fant»
ffumerif Place, corner of Province st reef, Boston, Mass.,
keep'L*r sale a complete assortment of NpIrlltiiiLPro-

.

COLBY & RICH,

cunllieting elrmentsef ignorance and passion-:» rork wlileli
the surge- of Tliiie and (’lunge can never shake—on whose
Heavt*n«llghted pinnacle the Angels Imlhlr I hel r al tars, and
kindle heai’on-llghts to Illuminate the world.—Prof, S. B.
Brittan. _ ____________________ _ ___________ _

'

•

The Rev. JoNcph Cook.

.la a 1‘ecbiit. discourse at Saratoga the Rev.
Joseph Cook took particular paid's to disabuse
the public mind of the impression that he is a
Spiritualist. Ap the best way of. correcting
thi:<Aiotiph, h(wseems to have launched into a
violent tiratle against Spiritualism itself. We
doubt the wisdom of this course. He could bet
ter have served his ends, we think, by simply
stating the facts as thej’ really arc; confessing
that Spiritualism proper is merely the doctrine
that there is an intercommunication between
the spirit-world and this—a doctrine which was
entertained' by all the seers and saints referred
to in tlie Biblical narratives, and most unequivo
cally taught by Christ and his apostles.
As for the supposed individual heresies and,
immoralities of persons of our day calling them
selves Spiritualists, Mr. Cook should have told
his audience frankly that these have nothing to
do with the essential question, Do spiritual
niani'cstatioiis, whether good or evil, occur ? Are
phenomena, which Christians of our day accept
as having been possible eighteen hundred years
ago, possible now? By limiting himself to this
inquiry we think that Mr. Cook-would have
disarmed his evangelical assailants, and have
avoided giving offence to any class of iiitelllgent
believers.
Having admitted certain phenomena, appar
ently preterhuman, he is at perfect liberty to
put what const ruct ion on them lie pleases. But
what possible bearing on the truth itself has all
this abuse of Spiritualism, as if it were a pure
ly human product, instead of a fact of the ages,
an outcome from tlie unseen universe—throw
ing light on all human history down to the
present time?
Like bvery great truth, Spiritualism may be
a i»ood thing to the good, and a bad thing to the
bad.. The art of printing and the art of pho
tography may bo used for very bad purposes as
well as for very good. The very art of writing
makes possible the perpetration of forgery. Mr.
. Cook’s blunder is in not having made a wise
1 discrimination between a universal, eternal
fact, and its abuses. What‘conceivable perti
nency was there in his dragging into his Saratoga'leeture a story of some mediumistic prof
ligate or Impostor, who tried to exercise a sin
ister mesmeric power over a young lady ho met
in a railroad car? Is it fair to bring up such
an occurrence (supposing it true) against Spiritunlism, any more than it is to bring up the
multiplied escapades and wrong-doings of cer
tain unworthy clergymen in various parts of
the country as arguments against Christianity?
Such attempts to create prejudice are .plainlyunjustifiable. Mediums are generally passive,
subjects father than active agents in mesmeric’
cases.
‘' - ■
■ Mr. Cook should have boldly said to his evan
gelical brethren: “ You charge me with Spirit
ualism. I admit that I am a Spiritualist, for I
could not have been a Christian without being
at the same time a Spiritualist. Did not Christ
repeatedly manifest his intense belief in the
agency of spirits, bad and good ? Did not Paul
. and the other apostles do the same? I am a
Spiritualist after their type. I put the Bibli
cal interpretation on these manifestations, if,
as I have postulated, they arc genuine, When
you charge me with being a Spiritualist after
the type of those men who justify their immor
ality, their atheism or their sensualism, by their
appeal to the authority of spirit-tramps as their
advisers or Mentors,, then I protestagainst your
accusation as ai gross, dishonest slander; and I
denounce that sort of .Spiritualism ns demoral
izing and corrupt. I believe thatgpod and pure
mcii and .women among Modern Spiritualists
(and there probably arc such) do the same.
.Spiritualispi.does not make characters—it finds
"'them already made. The good may find in it
stepping-stones to further good; and the bad
may find in it aids to further evil.' Spiritual
ism is merely the fact that there is an unseen
world of spirits, communicating, under certain
conditions, with the inhabitants of this planet.
As well might I denounce human nature itself,
because of the evils developed through it, as
denounce Spiritualism proper because of the
fact that bad people may adopt it, or that igho.
rant people may misconstrue the great truths
it brings, or that evil men may retain their evil
propensities in the next life.”

We think if Mr. Cook had confined himself to
this line of argument and reply, he'would have
taken all point and pith out of the attack^f

/

The inspirational address on the above sub
The Puritan Nabbath not Going—font
ject, made through the organization of Mrs. F.
Gone.
0. Ilyzerand published-in full in last week’s
Last year Mr. Lyman Abbott, who in con
Banner, cannot have been read by any one
without feelings of true pleasure and satisfac junction with Henry Ward Beecher edits the
tion. The spiritual biography which the gifted Christian Union, stated in that paper that the
medium sketched for herself was as much a Puritan Sabbath was not going, hut had actual
part (if the address itself, and as significant and ly gone. That remark caused quite a percepti
vital a part, as was her recital of the cases of ble flutter of excitement among a certain class
spirit materialization which camo under her of religionists whose eyes must be in the back
observation. In Reference to that portion of of their heads, judging from the view they
lier address, we cannot do better in any com have of things, and the Union was taken severe
mentary upon it than to repeat her own well ly to task for expressing such an opinion. Mr.
chosen words, as follows : “ The spiritual philos Abbott then based his'statement upon what he
ophy, as taught me for the last twenty-seven witnessed at Martha’s Vineyard. This season
years in one unbroken chain of harmonial logic, he is at Bar Harbor, the principal resort for
has been directed in quite a contrary line from visitors at Mount Desert, from which place he
the sequences of this argument’’—referring to writes that his experience there newly illus
what had gone before. “It has led me to see trates and confirms the truth of what he said
that the more spiritual we become in relation last year about the Sabbath that came over in
to ourselves, the more easily we can overcome (the Mayflower. There are but two churches,
the gross conditions surrounding its, and the both of which hold only 500 or GOO people, and
more powerful we grow in our influence over there are from 5000 to GOft) people in the village.
others.” Her purpose was to present the sub He says :
“ There was certainly no semblance of disor
ject of Spirit Materialization in its universal
or boisterousness of any kind; and of course
sense and significance, and then to analyze its der
there is no drinking, or at least there is not a
special characteristics. " I unfolded,” she says, public drinking shop or bar, for Mount Desert
“from unseen, spiritual causes, or germinal is under the Maine law; but if Cotton Mather
conditions, into seen'and substantial, or pon could rise from his grave and walk through the
streets of Bar Harbor on a Sunday morning, it
derable results.
I de-materialized. the is certain that he would never'guess that ho
babe to become the child of larger growth, and was in a Puritan village on a Puritan Sabbath,
'de-materialized the child of larger growth for I repeat, the Puritan Sabbath is not going, it
womanly development. Looking around me, has gone; and our question of to-day is not.
How can we preserve what no longerexists?
above me and beneath me, reading the great but,
What shall we put in its place ? or, if you
book of Nature’s living, breathing revelations, prefer, How shall we rebuild and restore it?”
I have found that all we call progression, evolu
tion or reformation; is only one continuous and
Reform of the Vncciuntion Law lu
unbroken process of Spirit Materialization and
England.
De-matcrialization.”
A deputation of influential medical men re
This is well said, and it comprehends more
cently had an interview with Mr. Dodson, the
tlian is commonly met with ih similarly brief
President of the Local Government Board, in
statements. The thought of to-day, sho says,
London, on the subject of the Vaccination Acts
is only the emotion of yesterday. Restored
Amendment Bill now before the House of Par
health is the materialization of an organization
liament, in opposition to its passage. Mr. Dod
that had been physically prostrated. In her
case, she says that sickness was not healed, but son quite justly admitted that the opinion of.
the medical profession was entitled to great
that her real self, the spirit immortal, was mov
weight, but could not admit on such a question
ing into outer conditions, matter being in trav
ns the present that they were entitled to out
ail. ” Spirit had its birth, as it always does,
weigh- other opinions, and more especially the
successfully, whether we know it or not, and I,
opinions of those people who had to administer
in being’born again,’was said to have been
the law. The deputation then withdrew.
healed. I could have -no relapse. Iwas rinfoldSubsequently a large deputation of the oppo
ed.” And she speaks with perfect confidence of
nents of compulsory vaccination waited upon
her inspiration having been a materialization,
Mr. Dodson, among whom were several mem
or an “ appreciable embodiment of the sweet,
bers of Parliament and the medical profession.
poetical, God-adol-ing emotions and faintly emAfter offering arguments in support of their
bryoed thought-forms of my earliest memo
position, and the presentation by Mr. W. Tebb,
ries of being.” “I never.once thought,” says
Chairman of the London Anti-Vaccination So
she, “that it would be beneath the Being who
ciety, of an able memorial against all statutes
had taken the trouble to ‘ make’ me, to hold
making vaccination compulsory, Mr. Dodson
conversation with me. I thought He, of all liv
replied that he had listened with great interest
ing persons, was the one to appeal to in all my
to what had been said, and held the greatest
troubles and to thank for all my blessings; and
respect and sympathy for those who thought
no human theory to the contrary ever had any
their children had suffered through the law.
influence over my convictions.” She says she
Having now ascertained their opinion on this
has never attended a single séance for material
point, he did not think he could say anything
ization with any particular personal interest,
more than that lie was glad to have met them.
from the fact that she was “in hourly commun
Serjeant Simon thanked the Right Honorable
ion with spirit-friends and teachers, through in
gentleman, and the deputation withdrew.
spiration and seership; having also seen in the
laws of spirit and matter that sooner or later
The Questions mid Answers Depart
the invisible must inevitably become visible,
ment.
since all Nature confirms the eliii'nciption of
By reference to our sixth page it will be seen
our dear brother and fellow-seer of Nazareth,
that ‘ there is nothing hidden that shall not bo that the questions asked of and answered by
the spirit-guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
revealed.”’
.
..
Personal gratification, in connection with last winter at the Banner of Light Free Circle
Room have all been published, and that we
spirit materialization, sho rightly regards as of
have commenced the presentation of- those an
slight importance in comparison with “the im
mortal interests of humanity which arc embod swered by W. J. Colville at the same place,
after his return from the West.
:
.
ied in its revelation.” “Fastened as we are
It is due to all parties to announce that wo
by the laws of our identity to ponderable mat
have now made a new arrangement, whereby
ter,” sho asks, “ what question can embody
Miss M. T. Shelhanier will hereafter hold two
greater consequences to us than that involving
sittipgs per week at our Circle-Room—on the
our power as immortal spirits to direct and con
trol such matter?” What are we all, she in- afternoons of Tuesday and Friday.
.
.‘PlC-openlnc or tbe Circle«.
quires.again, but “ breathing miracles of law ” ?.
Our public free siahces will recommence at
And—“how can I sit in judgment on Infini
the Banner of Light Circle-Boom next Tuesday
tude, not being infinite?" And—“how can I
name correctly the shadow, till I have seen its afternoon, Sept. Tth, at precisely 3 o’clock,
and will bo continued regularly every Tuesday
substance ? I must know the possibilities of
and. Friday afternoon, for the reception of
God before I can define their negations." The
spirit-messages through the mediumship of Miss
lecture abounds with clear-cut and definitely
expressed thoughts like the above; while its re Shelhamer. The public-are cordially invited to
attend. _____ .
citals, by way of illustrating and confirming
them, are vivid and impressive to the last de
fl®"3 Rev. Samuel Watson (of Tennessee) is now
gree. The spirit of beauty hovers around this preparing for the press a new work on Spiritual
medium,' invoking harmony between the expe ism, which from the mental breadth and marked
rience and its outward 'expression. Material experience of its author, promises to be a vol
ization with her is evidently a process of spirit ume which will attract special attention on its
unfoldment, progress being but a continual re appearance. It will be brought out in New
embodiment of new emotions, thoughts and York, and Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place,
experience. And this is life in its truest sense. Boston, will have the book on sale in due season.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
This organization will commence its work for
the ensuing season on Sunday morning, Sept.
5th, at Amory Hall, Boston. The school, since
it was organized, has. accomplished a noble
work. It has had the kind and able support of
many of the Spiritualists of 'this city, and it is
fully entitled to it.
'
•
The labor of making a Lyceum a success is
an arduous duty, and all ' believers in free,
thought ought to lend those who are engaged
in that work a helping hand. Thé school has
heretofore depended entirely upon the Sunday
contributions ; but it has long been the wish of
its managers to adopt some new plan for its
support. During the vacation the Conductor
has caused to be issued a neat, gilt-edged card,
or receipt for the sum of one dollar, which he
proposes to circulate freely among the friends,
trusting that in this way sufficient money can
be secured to maintain the Lyceum the coming
year without asking for it each Sabbath ; and
also to render it a free school in every sense of
the word.
.
Conductor Hatch wishes to improve this op
portunity of thanking those who have assisted
in placing the Lyceum in the position it occu
pies to-day. We trust all who were members
of the school last season will be found in their
places at the opening session,. We are author
ized to extend a cordial invitation to all chil
dren who feel so disposed to also become mem
bers of the school.
,
■
|

Entered into Rest.
A Newport correspondent of tlie 'Boston
Traveller writes as follows concerning the fu
neral occasion of Mrs. Dunning—reference to
whose demise is made in another column. Our
deepest sympathies are extended to Bro. Haz
ard in this supreme hour of bereavement:
“Speaking of Spiritualism, reminds one of a
scene which, for pathos and peculiarity, could
scarcely be matched in the world.
The funeral of Esther Dunning, daughter to
the great Spiritualist, Thomas’R. Hazard, took
place at his beautiful old country place, seven
miles from Newport, on Tuesday [Aug, 17th],
The belief of her father is so positive as to the
spiritual communication with those who have
gone on, that he does not grieve, or consider
death more than a journey of a day. The Rev.
Chas. T. Brooks read a poem at the grave, which
was so beautiful that perhaps you will allow a
few verses to be quoted here. It should be pre
mised that Mrs. Dunning was married under
these trees but two years ago, Mr. Brooks offi
ciating. [The poem is printed entire upon our
third page.—Ed. B. or L.)
.
.
.
.
During the funeral ceremonies a procession
walked slowly through the box avenues of this
romantic spot, which was patterned long ago
after Versailles. The venerable father, who
looks like amighty King Lear, eighty-four years
old, a giant who has survived his race, lowered
the coffin into the ground, and strewed it with
ferns, plucked from a spot which his daughter
had loved.”

Special Notice to Subscribers.
The present volume (XLVI1.) of the Banner
of Light closes with our issue for Sept. 18th.

The
things
The Gi
things,
under
He Is
that tli
light It

It is earnestly hoped that those of dur patrons
whose time expires with that number will re
new, thus giving us at the advent’ of the new

volume the stimulus of practical recognition on
the part of our readers.
Those who may feel to renew their subserip.
tlons are requested to send name and money at
the earliest opportunity after reading this no
tice; thus obviating the necessity of removing
their names from the mailing-machine, and
avoiding all danger of mistakes or loss of pa
pers.
'
■
,
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The Adnancc, published at Worthington,
Minn., comes to us with a lengthy account of
cures effected by Paul Caster at an institution
established by him at Ottumwa, Iowa. One of
these is that of the wife of a physician residing
in that plage, vyhqjiad a hip out of joint, and >
had beep ¡n that condition several years on ac
count of the inability of the “ regulars " to re
lieve her. Her husband, hearing of Dr. Caster’s
great success, took her to him to obtain relief
from some other difficulty, andsaid, “ Of course,
we do not expect you can do anything for the
hip.” The doctor said, “Let’s see about this
hip.” He then passed his hand over it, when
the bone went back into the socket with a snap ’
like a listol. The lady’s husband threw up his
hat and began to cheer’for joy. This attracted
a crowd on the outside. Dr. Caster then said,
“Now. take your crutch on your shoulder and
march up town and back.” The lady did so,
the crowd outside cheering as she passed
through.
The Advance says:
“Dr. Caster is one of those dreadful * Spirit
ualises’ who are revolutionizing the learning
and '.he religion of the world, undermining the
churches and ‘respectable’ society, and who, .
if we are to believe the frightened clergy, will
destroy the race, hand us all over to the ‘Devil,’
and leave this planet a howling wilderness, if
they aie allowed to go on."

'

Receptions.

Thonas Gales Forster, Esq., was to have a receptibri at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horn (the
latter being the author of "Strange Visitors,”
etc.), Siratoga Springs, N. Y., Sunday evening,
Aug..2! th. He is expected in Boston at an early
day.
■
.
A reception was extended to Mr. J. William
Fletcha’ at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Har-,
vey Lynan, Lake Pleasant, Mass., Saturday
evening Aug. 28th. John Wetherbee pre
sided; Dr. Peebles, Dr. Watson, Ed. S. Wheeler,
Dr. Flowjr, Mr. Buddington and others were ’
present; \peech-making was in order, and Mr.
Children’s Neances.
Fletcher Responded appropriately. He is to
Tlie children’s séances given by Mrs. Esper-'
lecture atme Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting on
ance in England are ào largely attended—sixtythe secondSunday in September.
three being present at the last—that Mrs. E.
finds herself obliged io limit the number and to
fi®“ RevE. P. Adams has just been convicted
furnish tickets, which are free. A writer says of heresy lx the Buffalo (N, Y.) Presbytery, for
of them, “ They will be the forerunner of oth the offencejf refusing to longer believe or teach
ers which will educate the rising and future the "eternàpunlshment" dògma:“He very ap
generations of children, convincing them of the propriately ind tellingly retorted upon this wor
true nature of the future life better than ser thy body tha other dogmas, viz: those of “elec
mons and catechisms have taught our grand tion” and "rtirobation”—declarations of faith,
fathers." The children are delighted in being which,.not hying been formally abandoned,
able to attend them, and It will be a great dis were therofon jUBt as binding upon them us
appointment to many to find they cannot do so church officials-vere practically ignored and
on account of there not being room. Our ma considered obso'eteby themselves and the clergy
terializing mediums cannot do a better service generally; but Ils words “were of none effect.”
for the generation that is soon to take the place The reverend prjsbjters were unwilling to con
of the present, than to give once a week a sé sider his plea, ftaring,no doubt, to take an ac
ance for the special accommodation of children. tion which in view of h« iine of defence would
There would be lessons taught and impressions seem at least tacitly to pta]g0 them to the idea
made that no power could obliterate.
that the time might one dajcomo jn the history
of their church when the d^ma of “deathless
fi®“ It would be a source of great gratification
damnation" might also (as itese two others
to jis,if the Burlington HawAieye would, as an
have done) “expire by limita^ >>_01. rafher
act of justice, at once and finally disclaim all
by continued progress toward Iheralism on the
connection with either the original production
part of. both clergy and laity. |
or the first publication of that sterling poetic
gem entitled “The Chemistry of Character,” ■ gSF* On another page will he fouL,
:
which has now begun its regular annual round Higginson’s estimate of William Lloyd -garri
of the secular press, being credited (whenever son and his work. We publish the extras at
it is credited at all) to that paper. It is certainly the special request of a worthy friend of Spin,
not over twelve months ago since we informed ualism and the Banner of Ligit, who desires to
our readers and the public that this poem is emphasize the fact that persecution and true
original with the' Banner of Light, and that its progress in this world always move abreast,
composer is Miss Lizzie Doten, of Boston. The and that Spiritualists — whether believers or
poem was first spoken by her at the close'of a media—who are despondeit at being called
lecture in this city, was reported for our col upon to endure social ostneism or open oppo
umns, was at once printed by us, and is now to sition, will find a fund of true encouragement
be found in Miss Doten’s “Poems of Progress," in the mere calling to »ind of the troubles
of which popular volume of stirring and spirit faced by Mr. Garrison (aid his compeers) in the
ual productions it forms the initial number. early days of the movenent to which his best
Neither the Hawkeye nor the invincible Bur energies were devoted.
dette himself can lay the slightest claim to itg®” The Rev. A. St. John Chambre, D. D.,
Is it because the lady author is a Spiritualist,
and the book (copyrighted), a Spiritualist one, lecturer on Ecclesiasiical History in Tufts (Unithat the secular press refuses to give due credit versalist) Divinity School, and one of the Trusfor the production, and the Hawkeye preserves ¿tees of Dean Acadimy, has left the Universalist
sect for the Episcopalian ministry. Several
such self-satisfied silence?
other Universalist clergymen during the year
fi®“ We made note recently of a lack of in-, ihave gone over to different Orthodox denomino
formation'exhibited by Zion’s Herald, of this tions. Does noi this indicate that the Orthodox
city, upon a matter which an every-day ob are outstripping the Universalists in liberality?
server Would not usually fail to have knowl
’SOf’ B. F. Flackiston, of Dover, Del., informs
edge of, and now it makes another display of
the same in accusing Col. Ingersoll of “ con us in the course of a recent business letter that
stantly trampling upon all the divine sanctions the communications by Prof. S. B. Brittan which
of right living," than which nothing could he we have from time to time copied from the secu
further from the truth ; for it is admitted by lar journals, and which articles have aimed to
all who know his life, whether agreeing with reply to objections made against Spiritualism,
him.in his views of theology oi not, that a its teachings and its media, have caused much
purer-minded, more upright man is not before interest in the subject in that place, and bid fair
the public; neither is there one who more to produce correspondingly good results for the
■'
'
'
:
'
strongly advocates the very thing that the Z. H. cause. .
says he tramples upon.
.
.
.
^=* “The Poets and the Spirits," an able

fi®“ In another column will be found the
statement that Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, of New
York City, has returned from her summer vaca
tion, and is ready again for her spiritual work.
A correspondent writes us as follows concern
ing this medium and what she has heretofore
accomplished in the line of her specialty :
“Mrs. Lenzberg has wrought some wonder
ful cures—the last being that of a woman who.
had been given up by the regulars as incurable,
after these gentlemen had doctored her for fif
teen years. Mrs. L. restored this patient to
health again in about one week. The neigh
bors and others who were well acquainted with
the helpless sick woman, have given Mrs. L. a
certificate, calling this a most remarkable cure.”
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article recently written for and printed in the
Hartford (Ct.) Times, will, if space can be af
forded, be transferred to our columns next
week. It. is by Prof. S. B. Brittan, and is an
excellent continuation of his work as Edltor-atLarge.
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8®” The announcement is made that on the
15th of September the Voice of Angels’ Circle
will be removed from North Weymouth, Mass.,
to No. 5 Dwight street, Boston, after which date
all letters and matter for the paper must be di
rected there.
•
•.
.

fi®“ At Cape Town, South Africa, recently,
in the light, in presence of B.T. Hutchinson and .
ten others; Mr. Eglinton, while in a trance state,
’ fi®5* Col. Robert G. Ingersoll created a pro floated about the room' above the heaìli of the
found sensation last Sunday evening by his lec
ture (delivered in Boston Theatre) on "The Lib company like a balloon.
erty of Man, Woman and Child.” Some of his
fi®“ Dr. Webber, the highly successful healer
reverend critics must feel decidedly “ small ” by laying on of hands, has returned from his ,
under the stinging rebukes they received in the ¡pleasure-trip to the West, and is now ready to
course of the address.
meet his patrons at his old office, room 6, No.
8% Montgomery PlacQ, Boston.

ES^Col. J. P. Dameron, J. F. Shaffer and
Judge John A. Collins, publish a card in the San
Francisco Chronicle testifying to the genuine
ness of the materializations at the séances of
Mrs. Crindle.
... ।

The
of any
IngcII
appeal

fi®“ A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, has
returned to Boston, and until he secures rooms
will visit patients by letter appointment, care
Banner of Light.
........
.
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Tlie ONE, better than Intellect, irom whom all
things flow, and to whom they all ultimately tend, Is
The Good, He is the Original Life and Force ol all
things, in tlio ethereal regions,, upon the earth, and
under the earth. He is tlie Being, the Unity, the God.
He is preeminently the same in the invisible world
that tho sun is in tills visible world. He is trulli; and
light Is the reflection ot his truth.—Plato.
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to their subscrip,

I have llVed to know tliat the secret ot happiness is
never to allow your energies to stagnate.—Mam
Clarke.
,
■
i

ne and money at
reading this nosity of removing

Better that wo should err in action than wholly re
fuse to perform. The storm Is so much better than
the calm as It declares the presence ot a living prlnclpie. Stagnation is something worse than death. It is
corruption also.—Simms.

□g-machine, and
es or loss of pa.

In Outdone.

The eloquence ot a Wisconsin divine on tlie iniquity
ot any money dealings on tlie Sabbath had such a tellitig effect on Ills enthralled audience that not a cent
appeared In the collection plate.

.
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Neri said you were good-for-nothing vermin: but
what then? An ass may bray a good while before be
shake tho stars down.—George Elliot.
.
As alligators aro killed for their hides, they will be
forced to seek hiding-places:

Tho average safe-door Is something to have pried lit.
—Boston Post.

_ __________ ________

A little Nortli Carolina girl started on her first sea
voyage late at night, and on looking out at tlie stateroom
window in the morning called her mother in astonlshment to see the front yard full of water.
Friendship is no plant ot hasty growth ;
Though planted in esteem’s deep flxiid soil,
Tho gradual culture ot kind intercourse
Must bring it to perfection. —[Joanna Bailey.

A surgeon in tlio German anny calls the attention of
all who have to do with horses to the danger of using
tlie pocket-handkerchief to wipe away any foam from
tlie mouth or nose of a horse which may have been
thrown upon their clothes. Several instances have
arisen among ofllcers and men submitted to his care
where the vlrulentand fatal disease known as glanders
hM been Imparted from tho equine to tlie human ordanism in this manner.
.
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Oleomargarine Is sold by the grocer, who tells you It
Is just from the cow. And so It Is ; but tho cow Is
dead; and her fat was used to make It.—Ex.
According to estimates, the gold will all get back
Into the ground again in tho teeth of decedent mortaiity, so that the future miner for the auriferous metal
will have to operate In ancient graveyards.
'To cultivate sympathy you must bo among living
creatures, and thinking about them ; and to cultivate
admiration you must be among beautiful tilings and
looking at them.—Buskin.
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A city contemporary has this well-merited “hit” at
the stilted style cultivated by the Boston Advertiser:
“We verily believe that tlio Advertiser would patronlze Shakspearo himself, were he alive and writing
at the present time. ‘Shakspeare is quite a writer,
you know, but he is greatly overrated. Ho doesn’t
come up to our Ideas ofthe language I’ ”

fl

A gentleman at thè head ot a large fruit-drying es
tablishment states that fruit sliced very thin across
the axis, placed on a tray in the sun, and covered with
thin muslin (not mosquito netting), will present an ap
pearance closely resembling that prepared byevapo
ration and bleached by sulphur fumes.
SCIENCE A CENTUBY AGO.

Scant were the gleanings in those years ot dearth ;
. No Cuvier yetliad clothed the fossil bones
That slumbered, waiting for their second birth ;
No Lyell read tholegendot the stones;
Science still pointed to her empty thrones.
Dreaming of orbs to eyes of eartli unknown,
Herschel looked heav'nward in the starlight pale:
Lost in those awful dentils lie trod alone
Laplace stood mutejieforo the lifted veil;
While home-bred Humboldt trimmed Ills toy-slilp’s
sail.
—[Oliver Wendell Holmes.
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The protest of the shop girls against being forbidden
to sit down is a matter of long standing.

Gen. Albert J. Myer, (“ Old Prob ”) chief of the U. S.
signal bureau, died at Buffalo, N. Y.j on the morning
of Aug. 24th. He was born in New York State, and
graduated from Geneva College in 1847.. '
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Bo to the b»st thou knowest ever true.—Margaret

siller.

It is good to dwell in amity, though it is amity hard
tlpg to do with some people.
.

.

ti,»Ah!l2kiul tbat your lot has fallen on times when,
Sort
{“»y be many ev,n tongues and exaspertbere are none who have fire and fagot at
conunkld.-5'ouiA0y.
‘v
... -' .
.
un1 B'*?9 our man Ralph is a good Christian.”
», - Yi fyboy?” “ Why, I read in tho Bible that
the wicked'haii not live out half his days ; and Ralph
says ho has \ed out ever since he was a little boy.”
Bishop (reproving delinquent
hS1 '°y1 W,l°1911 taat 8ees and beara
wlfmw0' ?,nlbel.?J§ whom even I am but a crushed
worm ? J age. The missus, my lord I”—Punch.
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A grand picnic and excursion, under direction of Dr.
A. II. Richardson, will bo held at Silver Lake Grove, on
tlio Old ColonyRailroad, Wednesday, Sept, sth,i860.
Dr. John H. Currier, Arthur Hodges; Mrs. Nelly Nel
son, Mrs. Maggio Folsom, Mrs. Leslie and other
workers will bo present. Tlio indications are that tlio
enterprise will prove a social and pecuniary success.

J. K. Bailey spoke at tho grove meeting in South
Champion, N. Y., Aug. 15th; at Tylervillo 22d. He will
answer calls in the East* for a few months. Address
Stcrllngville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
C. B. Lynn will speak in New York City for the Sec
ond Society of Spiritualists, Oct. 3d and 10th; in Willi
mantic, Conn., Oct. 17th and 24th; in West Cumming
ton, Mass., Oct. 31st; in Stafford, Conn., during No
vember. Will receive calls for the balance of the sea
son. Address care Sanner of Light.
Dr.'L.K.Coonlcy will lecture in Bartonsville, Vt.,
Sept. 5th, and expects to bo at Sunapee Camp-Meeting
the last of next week and over Sunday, Sept. 12th. Ho
would like to speak Sundays or week evenings after
that, en route to Boston, Mass., and also hold parlor
séances until Sept. 10th. Address Bartonsville,-Vt.;
then at Sunapee Camp-Meeting, care of II. B. Alien,
Secretary.
,
.
Dumont C. Dake, magnetic healer, can be consulted
after this date at 31 East Twentieth street, New,York
City.
.
The many friends of Mrs. Zella S. Hastings, of East
Whately, Mass., will regret to learn that sho has been
for the last six weeks suffering from a severe and dan
gerous illness. Sho Is at the residence of herdaughter, Sirs. J. W. Atwood, Bartonsville, Vt. Sho Is now,
wo are glad to’bo able to announce, slowly improving.
J. Wm. Van Namco, M. D., will commence his cir
cles for the season on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, nt 60 East
12th street, New York City.
P. C. Mills has been attending tlio camp-meeting
at Lansing, Mich., since Aug. 21st, Sunday, Sept. 5th,
ho expects to speak In Flint ; Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 11 th and 12th, ho attends a two days’ meeting at
Rockford, Mich. Address him at St. Louis or Rock
ford until tliat time.
Capt. H. H. Brown spoke In Staffordvllle, N. Y., Aug.
21st, and in Clinton Hollow Aug. 22d. Ho opens tho
Lake George Camp-Meeting Sept. 5th; speaks at Wllllmantlc, Conn., Sept. 12th and 26th; at Bristol,Conn.,
Sept. 19th. He will speak during the five Sundays ot
October for tile First Society of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia. Would like week-day engagements in that
vicinity for that month. Ho has only a few Sundays
unengaged between date and March 1st. Those who
wish him should apply soon. Address Willimantic,
Conn.
Dr. G.H. Geer,of Michigan, Is now in New England,
meeting with good success. Ho spoke at Hague, N. Y.,
Aug. 1st, 2d, 5th, 8tli and 10th, and tho 15th at Glens'
Falls. Ho was at Lake Pleasant from Aug. 18th to.
26th, and spoke there the 25th. He also spoke at the
Harwich meeting on tho 27tli. Ho will lecture in Chel
sea Sept. 12th. Ho would llko engagements for fall
and winter. Address him care of Sanner of Light.
Thomas Street expects to pass through Syracuse
and Albany, N. Y., on Ills way to Boston. Any per
sons desiring bls services as lecturer or medium, can
address him at Syracuse Immediately, or later nt
Albany.
'
Dr. H. P. Fairfield is one of the engaged speakers at
tho Etna Camp-Meeting, to bo hold in Buswcll Grove,
Me.. Sept. 8th, 1880. Tlio Doctor Is a Hvo magnetic
speaker, and would like to make other engagements
to lecture In Maine. Address him at Etna, Mo., until
Sept. 10th, afterwards, Stafford Springs, Conn., Box 30.
Dr. J. M. Peebles will speak for tho Second Society
ot Spiritualists of New York, In Cartier’s Hall, No. 23
East Fourteenth street, that city, during tho Sundays
of September.
Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson called at our office on Tues
day last, having but recently arrived in this country,
after a highly successful period of mediumistlc work In
Liverpool, Eng. Sho has located for tho present at 18
River street, Cambridgeport, Mass.

•

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
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Onset Bay.

■

A meeting will be held at Onset Bay Grove, Sunday,
Sept. 5th, when the steamer Monohansett will make
her usual trip from New Bedford. Though all Sunday
trains on tho Old Colony railroad have been discon
tinued, yet a largo attendance Is expected. Jennie 11.
Hagan, Rev. J. II. Harter and others will address tho
meeting.
'

Liinslug' Mich,

~

We have received from Sirs. L. E, Bailey a report of
tlio recent Camp-Meeting at this place, and shall give
the account to our readers next week.
,

EiiEETHOUGMTfor June 13 received from tho pub
lisher, E. Qyrll Haviland, Sydney, New South Wales.
It contains quite a number of Interesting articles, and
as It devotes as much space to the opponents ot Spirit
ualism and Liberalism as to Its advocates, presents
quite an ahimated neldot discussion upon the living
topics ot our day. That active worker hi the cause of
spiritual truth, John Tyerman, gives a “Brief Expo
sition and Defence of Spiritualism,” 4 sketch of the
life and services of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten Is
accompanied by a phototype of that lady. C. H. Bar
lee, an opponent of modern views of Biblical ques
tions, comes out In defence of theMonah story; gives
the size of whales, their power of swallowing things,
the capacity of their Internal apartments for tho ac
commodation of tenants, and Intimates that tho whale
that took In Jonah was a shark I a continuation of
the Interesting series of articles upon ” Mesmerism,”
by Dr. It. Williams, with facts in illustration, together
with contributions by other writers, servo to make
this a very readable number.
.
IIeckivhd : The Builder and Wood Worker, a
journal of Industrlal art, published at 17G Broadway,
New York, by Charles D. Lakey.

Tlie Brooklyn Spiritual Society.
To tlio Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Sunapee Lake.
Tbe third annual gathering of the Spiritualists of
New Hampshire and Vermont will be held at Blodg
ett’s Landing, Sunapee Lake, commencing August
31st, and ending September 12th. The picnic days will
be on the 2d, 7th and 10th of the latter month. Among
the speakers engaged are MrBiE.L. M. Paul of Stowe,
Vt.; Mrs. Lizzie Manchester,,of West Randolph, Vt.;
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf of Boston ; George A. Fuller, of
Dover, Mass., and Mrs. George Pratt of West Bralntree, Vt. The Duxbury Glee Club of Vermont will fur
nish music for the meetings, and a good orchestra will
also bo provided. The officers of the Association are
George A. Fuller; President; Henry B. Allen of Am
herst, Mass., Secretary; Dr. S. N. Gould of West Ran
dolph, Vt., Treasurer; and George W. Blodgett of
Newbury, Superintendent.

S liawshcen River Grove.

A DAY’S VISIT
To the Old Camp Ground.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« ftor the
first nn<l «nbaequent in«crtlon«on the Rllh page,
and fifteen cent« iter every insertion on the sev
A GRAND UNION SPIRITUALISTS’PH-’NIC! AND
enth page.
EXCURSION will be held nt Ji liver Lnko Grave.
Npeclal Notice« forty cent« per line. Minion, on old Colony Railroad, on Wednesday, Sept. *»i h. dm».
ench ln»ertlon.
This gathering will be in answer to the expre^vd wish of
. Bualne«« Card« thirty cent« per line. Agate, manvoid canitters and friends that formerly nt tended our
each Insertion.
meetings In this beautiful (»rove, and will altord a line onNotice« in the editorial columns, large type, iHirtumty to once more meet the romimnlotisaml M i nes of
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
long ago. Wo have secured.the services of many of our best
Payment« In all case» in advance.
.
Mediums and S|ieakers to bo with us on I his oc<a >1« m, among

whom tire Dr. J. ¡1. Currier. Dr. Arthur Hodgi1*1.. Mrs.
Nellie Nelson. Mrs. .Maggio Folsom. Mrs. Lehlloiindothers;
and one of our old-fashioned good times ......................... ted.
49“Adver1l«emenlnlo be renewed nt continued A cordial invitation Is extended to all to Join us on this
.
rntes niUBt be left nt onr Otllre before 12 M. on occasion.
■Also we have made siwudal arrangement* with the man
Nnturdny. n week In ndvimce.of the dnte where«
agement of this Road to run Excursion Trains at greatly
on they arc to appear.
.
reduced rates of tare Iroin the following mimed stations:
From Boston and rciurn. at uo’clock. 7o<’,; Smth Boston,
■««it. 7<k*.: Harrison St., ¡nib, roc.; Neponset. fi:l5, 7oe.;
Wollaston Height*. s»:2o. 7dc.; Qulm y, »:2o, “ur.: Braintree,
65c.; South Kra nt tee. mill. iWc.; South Weymouth,
9:12. nor.; North Abington. t>:5<», Me.; Abington, 9:51,45c.:
South
1». i>r.; Smith llauson.
; Ply-.
Tlie Wonderful Ifeuier and Clairvoy nrnuth,Abington.
9:15, tic.; s-a*idc; 9:20. 45c.; Kingston. 9:25.
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00. Mlddlelioro'. 9:15, Too. ¡.Bridgewater, 9:33. 7i>c.: East Bridge
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. water. 9:-r.. 55c.': Blockton, s. 7»>c.; East Stoughton, 8:09,
Holbrook. >:)l. 7er.; North Easton, 7:59. “or.; Stough
Mobiiison, M. D.. I’. O. Box 2510, Boston, Mass. "lie.;
ton. s:ii7. 70r.: Randolph. s:16, “Or.
"
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
Returning, leave the Grove for Plymouth ami way sta,•
tIons at 6:25. For Boston and all other stations, at 5:30 i‘.M.
‘
Elliot,
’
*
Band,
of
Bo-ton.
will
furnish
Music
for
Dancing.
NpecitU Notice.
Refreshments tor sale at the Grove.
.
Aug. 2-f.
Pit, A. II. IIK IIAIIIisoX, Manager,
DR. F. L. II. WILLIS.-Dr. Willis may bo
49" Electrotypes or Cut« will not be Inserted,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

addressed until further notice nt ids summer
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.3.

Quick! Quick! I II Ink It while II fi>ani-. Tim .munition

Is Instantanvou4' when water.ls mixed with

'

J. V. JltiiiHlielil, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at (it West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-ccnt stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETirERS.
Ap.3.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Tarrant’s Selker ijmlr
Tin- in..,! highly HUh’lli'iii'il ami |M.|iiiliii't-aliiu'.if th« West

ern ni'tiilsplh'n1.

1 ly,p..|.shi. hi'a.liirhi*, MUniisiii»», cun-

NOTICE TO OU 11 ENGLISH PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, iho well-known English lecturer, will nd .Mlpalloii. liiriTliniiM I the klilney». li-l>ilh- limi Inllaiiniitins our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Runner ol
Light al llfteen shillings per year. I’artles desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
——— — —
9* ■ <
—
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
Aug. 28.-2»lx
.
.
Morse also keeps for sale thnN|iiri(unlaii<l Heforitm«
tory Work« published by us.
Colby A Rich.
'

LONDON (KXG.) AGENCY.

,

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, Is our Special Agent for the sale of the Itnniivrol
Light, and also the Nplrlliiiil, Liberal, and Itcforam*
tory WorkNpublished by Colby A Rich. The Ztannirwlll
be on sale at Steinway Hall,Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
#
AUSTItALIAN HOOK DEPOT.

And Agency for tho Banneii of Light. W. U. TERRY.
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for salo
tho works on NpIrltunliMiii. LIRERAh ARD REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times bo found there.

SAN FRANCISCO.

ANNER nF LIGHT mill SplrlnmlMIc n<H.k»f<ir«»ln. •
ALBERT A E. <!. .Ml)l! TON, HpliII .Mediums, No. 850
Market street.
__ Istf-Nov. 15.

B

( ITS. ('wm Corns anil Biinions. This offer

W

.. ..... I IlllOrl. Isl. A'hllessOl.lVEIt II1.1SS, .M. D.,217 West till hlrii'I. Wlliulimlou. Hei,
Sept. I.

.

BS. FLAN'IlEl'S. Eiectro-Mn^netic Healer.

M

Rhimmaihm and Neuralgia a Hiri'fnltv. Visits nalimits No. »» Ball M.rrvt, Boston.
Iw’—Sept. L

'

it«;‘XL \\\ LESLil^'I^Utnii"iiedkai
Mra. F. O. Hyzer having accepted the invita
. dlum. :ri Itoylstun sireel. Buslun.
lw--Sept. I.
tion of tho Brooklyn Spiritual Society for a now
NAN FRANCISCO HOOK DEPOT.
engagement, will inaugurate tlio now lecture
ALBERT MOUTON, Ml .Markel street, keeps for sate
T mu MONTGOMERY PLACE, twoMiiall back room«,
season on Sunday, Sept. 5th. Mrs. Ilyzer will tlioNpli'Iliinlniol Itclbrnuitory Werl« published by
suiinhlo ns »nices for gi'iitlcmvu; lu-aifd by steam,
Colby A Rich. ;
speak, in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, after
and supplied with gas niid water. Terms rcasunnble. Ap
ply ut Room 19, No.
Montgomery Place, HobUid, Mass,
noon, 3 o’clock; evening, 7:45. The Children’s
II. KNOWN PACIFIC AUENCY.
Dec.'¿7.—Is
Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky .Mountains
Lyceum will resume its sessions on tho same
bo promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
day, commencing Sunday morning, IDiiiOo’clock. can
of Colby A Rich, andother books and papers of tho kind, at JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF
At last Saturday evening's conference meet Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
COLBY & RICH.
ing, resolutions noticing the death of E. V. Wil SNOW; San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tho table kept,
Mis. Snow, at tho Spirituallst meetings now hold at
son, and giving grateful recognition of his ser by
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
vices to the cause of Spiritualism, were adopt
ed ; they will be sent to the Jianner of Light in
MT. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 020 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
my next letter.
Chas. It miller.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Bannkh oe Light, and
Brooklyn, N. Y., Atif/. 30lZi, 1880.
'
.
a supply of tho Mnlrltnnl and Befbrmntory Work«

TO LET,

A

IMMORTALITY,

publlsbed by Colby A Rich.

Beverly Meetings.—Tho Spiritualists hold
HABTjFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
meetings in this town every Sunday at 2:30 and
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
7:30 P. M. Charles Holden, President; Richard constantly for salo tho Banner of Light and n supply
of tlio Nnlrltnnl mid Itefbrnintory Works pub
Goss, Vice President; Ella W. Staples, Secreta lished by Colby A Rich.
ry and Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA AUENCY.
, ,.
,
Thu Nnlrltnnl mid Rcforinntory Work, published

The J-klitor-at-Largc.
Tho amount of funds previously acknowledged
and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending
Aug. 21st, 1880, is as follows
Paid.............................. ,.........................
Amount Pledged.
H. Brady, Benson, Minn..................................... .
Peter McAushin, Yulia City, Cui................. .
Religio-Philosophical Journal. Chicago. Ill
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N. Y..
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad
”
“
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.......7........
lion. m. o. Sinitii(personal), Now loix........ .
H. Van Glider,
“
” ......
E. V. 1L, Newark, N. J.............. .........................
IL Tanner, Baltimore, Md....................................
J. A. Cazlno, New York................... ............. .

>81,072,40
2,00
5,00
. 25,00
100,00
50,00
5,00
25,00
25,00
5,00
5,00
... 10,00
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.

On Sunday, Sept. 5th. Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley
street, Boston, will be reUpencd for the season. Free
spiritual meetings will be conducted there every Sun
day at.10130 A. m. and 3 r. m. On the opening day Mr.
>.§1,329,40
Totalto date.........................................
Colville will deliver (under Influence of his splritguldes) a lecture appropriate to the occasion during
the morning service, and in tlio afternoon subjects for
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
a discourse will be accepted from members of tho au
Amory limi.—Tlio Shawmut Spiritimi Lyceum meets
dience.
'
In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every

A Cincinnati minister fixs been talking sharp about
The closing meeting of the season at'this place will
those men who spend fifty^ollars for carriagodilro at
a wife’s funeral who never ment one dollar for riding be held, under management of Dr. A. H. Richardson,
on Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1880. Tho services of many
while the poor woman was alive.
.
prominent ¿peakers and mediums have been secured
The Snake Run Academy |3 the .name of an Indian for the occasion. Tlio morning exercises will consist
•
school. The scholars must all be adders. .
;
of tests froin the platform by Mrs. E. E. TVeston, as
sisted by others. Also speeches by Dr. John H.>
The word •» Impossible "is Vie mother-tongue of little
Currier, and others. At 1RJ0 o'clock Mrs. H. W.
souls.—Lord Brougham. ■
Cushman,the musical medium, will, In the'building
Culf* The celebration of the 250ti anniversary of the known as Headquarters, hold one of her. wonderful s6settlement of Boston, on the 17 th intt., promises to be a ances. At half-past'2 o’clock Prof. William Denton
very Interesting affair.- Tho procession will doubtless will address tbe people. Elliot’s Military Band, of
bo very attractive. Among its principal features will Boston, will give sacred .concerts in the grove during
be a full-rigged ship bearing 38 ladles attired In white, the day. For further particulars see fifth page.
" as representations of the States of theVnlon. Many
Cedar Rapids, la.
I, illustrations will be given of life and customs in the
Boston of two centuries ago. A gentleman and lady ■ We regret to be obliged to inform our correspondent,
of Sherborn will appear mounted on a pillon'on one Hamilton Warren, that his favor announcing prepara
. horse, in continental costume. In the Trades’ section tions for a meeting at this place, beginning Sept. 2d,
contrasts will be shown of the manner of making arrived too late for Insertion last week. In the course
things and of things made In the olden time and the of his letter occurred the following passage, showing
. present, which will prove very interesting, and in many that the meeting was sure of success:
’ instances quite amusing. Nearly all the trades will be
“ We have securtd the beautiful State Fair grounds
represented In operation. Printing presses will bo and the services of the Rev. Samuel Watson of Mem
worked, Including the identical one that Franklin phis, Tenn., Miss Susie M. Johnson ot Minneapolis,
Minn., Col. J. W. Eldridge and wife of Minnesota, and
pulled at In his early days. Bookbinders, riggers, tbe sweet singer, Prof. P. O. Hudson of Detroit, who is
coopers, shoemakers, in a word, every form of me said to be the Sankey of Spiritualism. We are also
chanical work will be exhibited, and the day will be a promised a whole host ot speakers, both normal, trance
and Inspirational, ot local celebrity, together with a
very enjoyable one, and one that will be long remem number
of test mediums, and In fact for aU phases ot
bered.
■
.
spirit manifestations.”
.
•

tade that on the
f Angels? Circle ’
aymouth, Mass.,
ifter which date
iper must be di-

> physician, has
ie secures rooms
pointaient, care

pt yews the operation ot conversion would take, but
vant ot room obliges us to omit giving the figures.

~

r, Del., informs
mess letter that
5. Brittan which
1 from the secuhave aimed to
st Spiritualism,
re caused much
ace, and bid fair
d results for the

accessful healer
tuned from his t
i is now ready to
floe, room 6, No.

Silver Lake Grove.

(Matter for this department should reach our office by
Tuesday morning to insure insertion tho same week.)

Little Eddy, a three-year-old of evangelical instinct's,
had been told that if he died ho would go and see God.
CTielacn.
The other day a fly was on tho table, and Eddy says:
In the evening of the same day, at 7:30 r. m., Mr. Col
" Does the little fly want to do and see Dod? well, lie
shall do see Dod,” and he gave him a punch with Ills ville commences a course ot lectures at tho hall of -the
Unger that was a through pass over Jordan. Eddy Chelsea Spiritualists.
.
evidently believed tliat he ought to show his faitli by
his works.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.
■
Illglilnnil Ilnll.
Dr. Kennedy has kindly offered Mr. Colville tho use
The Journal of tlie Society for the Prevention of Cru-’ ot Highland Hall, Warren street, for a course of lec
elty to Animals states tliat a doctor ot divinity, settled tures to be delivered' regularly every Thursday even
over a large Boston church, on leaving the city for his ing during the coming fall and winter. The course
summer vacation ordered his family cat to be turned will begin on Thursday, Sept, 9th; subject (by re
into the street, put the turning of a cat into the quest), “ Woman's True Place in Modern Society.”
street, Inhuman as it is, is not worse than the act ot Lecture at 8 r. m. Seats free. Air are invited.
the God whoso mercy these doctors ot divinity so
Mr. Colville having returned to Boston desires en
greatly extol, when , he, as the Inspired Word says, gagements In the vicinity of that city for Tuesday and
. “ turns tlio wicked into hell,” " laughs at their calami Wednesday evenings of any or every; week. He Is
ty,” and11 mocks when their fear cometh.”
willing to'adapt his terms for lectures to tho circum
" Do you see any grapes, Bob?".,“-Yes, but there is stances of any individuals or societies wishing for Ills
dogs.” “Big dogs, Bob?” “Yes, very big." “Then services. Early application for all particulars should
be made to him personally or by letter. Address to 94
come along. These grapes are not ours, you know.”
Pembroke street, Boston.
.
When affliction thunders over our roofs, to hide our
Notice.
heads and run into our graves shows us no men, but
makes us fortune’s slaves.—Ben Jonson.
Mr. Colville has removed from 8 Davis street, and
rented a house, whose situation is 94 Pembroke street,
Some one lately gave out that each heathen convert between Tremont street and Columbus, avenue, to
\
cost 850,090, whereupon the Missionary Herald has which address ho requests all communications for him
■
taken up its slate and figured out that they cost only to be henceforth directed. He cordially invites all his
\ $200 apiece. Even at this rate the conversion ot the
friends who read the Banner of Light to be present at
: ‘'heathen world” will cost $61,000,000,000,000,000, which bls birthday party, to bo given In Ids new residence on
i plainly shows "the plan of salvation" to be a very ex\penslve one. Wo would endeavor to state the number Monday, Sept. fith. Guests Invited at 7 o’clock i>. sr.

i Lloyd ^•li
the extratij.
friend of Spin,
, who desires to
ution and true
move abreast,
er believers or
.t being called
i or open oppoencouragement
>f the troubles
ompeers) in the
which his best

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Berkeley Unii.—Free Spiritual Meetings are hold In
thlslmll, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at io,'«A. M, and
31’. at, W. ■I. Colville will occupy tho platform regularly
during September and October, 1880. Tlio public cordially
Invited.
Highland Unii.—Tho Roxbury Spiritual Ultimi holds
meetings In tills hall. Warren street, ovary Thursd;ijTjit
71( f.m. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville!
■
Engle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings aro held at this hall,
610Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
10J4 A. M. and 2!i and 7M t’. ». Excellent quartette singing
provided.
v ,
Pyihlnn Hall.—Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Englo Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

Sunday at 10,a.

ji.

Chelsea.—Mrs. N.J. Willis, trance speaker, will ad
dress the audience at Temple ot Honor Hall, Odd Fel
lows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station, Sun
day, Sept. 5th, at 3 p. m. W. J. Colville, Inspirational
speaker, will lecture there at 7:30.

Itrooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings

by COLBY & HIC11 are fur sal« by .1.11. RHODhS, M. D..
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 4UI Norlh till: street,
HubserlntlmiH received for tlio Bnuncror Light at f.1, 00
per year. 'Phu Bnnner of Llglit can bo found for Salo at
Academy Hall, 810 Hprlng Garden street, mid at all tfio
Spiritual meetings.
.

Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner
of Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday even
ing at 7% o’clock.
„
.
Sept. 3d, Personal Experiences, ReUnion, and a dis
cussion of fall and winter work.
.
Sept, loth, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York City.
Sept. 17th,“The Gospel of Humanity,” Mrs. Hope.
^Sep^fith, "Spiritual Experiences,”Mrs.Hester M.
Poole, Metuchen, N. J.
. _
'
Oct. 1st, “ The Old and New Faith,” Henry J. New
ton, President First Society New York Spiritualists.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
'
8. B. Nichols, Pres.

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and. Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.
.

Grove Meeting.

ThoLlberallstsand Freethinkers«! Michigan and North
ern Indiana will hold their annual Grovo Sleeting nt School
craft, 3fIch., Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1880, In Island Grove. Co).
It. G. Ingersoll and ProL O. A. Phelps will positively bo
present and nddress the meeting. James Parton Is also ex
pected. This will bo tho largest meeting ever held under
liberal auspices. Railroads will run trains from all points
centering nt tills place at very low rates. Arrangements
have been made to receive twenty thousand people.
AMiEitT Buitsox, Managing^ec.

Don’t use stimulants, but nature’s reaflftain

and nerve food—Hop Bitters.

nv

.

. -

THE MAfiEH STANDARD

?K

-

EOSES,

and STOVES,
Aro manufactured In Great Variety of Sizes, Stylesand
Prices, of tlio BEST MATEKIAL and WOKKJiASSHIP, ami lire

WARRANTED

.Many new features and essential Improvements InlSSO
Patterns.
.

MANUl'ACTCHED BY THE

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
NO. 34,36,30 MN,
18,21,23, 25, aud 2J FRIEND STREETS,
AND

The Xaturo of Life,
The Attributes of I'orce.
.
The Origin of the Sout,
Tho Nature nf Meath.
The Lucidity of tho J)yhigt
'
Tho Spiritual llody.
The Garments that Spirits iVcar,
Visits in the Spirit-World,
TheHellscrammed with hypocrites.
Sights Seen in Horror's Camp,
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion,
Other plaHetsand their peoidc,
J^pcricnccS^of Spirits High and Lotr,
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament,
•
Steicart Exploring the Hells,
f/ua/icrs and Shakers in the Spirit- World,
Indian Hunting-Grounds,
. .
The Apostle John’s Home,
Drahmans tn Spirit-Life.
.
.
Clergymen's Sad Dlsa2>i>olntmcHts,
Jfountaln-of-Light City,
_
Fountains, Eiclds and Cities.
.
The Heaven of Little Children.
Immortality of the Vnborn,
The Soul’s iHorioitsDestlny.
The General Tcachlngsof Spirits In dll Lands,
Large «vo. cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.
Price §1,5»»; postage 10 cents.
.
For sale by COLBY RICH..
'

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS
Of 'Religious' Histoi’y.
A TREATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.

Bo miro and examine them botole buying a HEATIN’«
or COOKIN« AFPABATVS.
Dr.SCiiirTlvi: Ciucii.Aiisontfreoonappllcatlon.
Sept. I.—steow
______ ___________________ ' ■

THE

<3-H-A. IST 3D

Closing

Meeting

Tho work treats on tlie following subjects: Introductory.»
See. 1. Natural and Revealed Religion: 2. Of the babean
System, or the Astronomical Keligion; 3. Continuation<»t
the Sabenn System, and Explanatory Details ot the Astro
nomical Keligion». 4. Of the ilelloycntrlc System, ortho An-.
dent Nerosus—The Secret of Cnbidlsin ami the Explanation
ofthcSphfnx. Ai>ocalypS4‘and the Andcnt.M.vstcrlrs; 5. Beview and Summary ot Previous Sections: it. Origin ot all
Religions In India. Botulha; 7. Origin of all Religions in
India continued, Clirlshna: s. The Succession of Dicarnate
(lo<is derived from India. China, Egypt. Greece, Rome,
Judea, &c.: ». Tho Pantheon of Dicarnate Gods through
out all Lamlsand Ages; 10. Tho Last of the Ayatars ami nls
Relative Position In History. Conclusion—The Religions ot
tho Past and Future.
Cloth. 132 pi>. Price 75 cents, postage 5 cehts.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

F tho Spiritualists at Shnwuliccn Blver Ciroyo,
Bnllnrd Vnle.on Boston and -Maine Railroad, will be
held Stiiiilny. Sept. 12th, 18S0.
.
Weare enabled to announce that the services of many
prominent Speakers and .Mediums' have been secured for
thlHClosInRMpctlnKOfthcNeaMwi.and n cordial In
vitation Is extended for all to join us on this occasion.
The morning exercises will consist oi Tests from the plat
form by Mrs. E. E. Westoil, oneof our best and well-known
Mediums, ot Boston, assisted by others. Al.wsfieechcs by
Dr. J. H. Currier and others, and a feast of good things
OH»
mAJt U30 o^cioSt.’ Mrs. 11. W. Cushman will, In tho build
ing known
as Ûeadqiiarlurs,
Headquarters Iiold
hold ony
oneof
her ivonilerful
wonderful sise Snlritual Ovnamics and the Divine and
imvrias
qf lier
.nuces
.
«.«.n.it./».Im.
».f
Qrdrltii
’
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PhiMinniniin.
mirh
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for
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l
’
henontcna.
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’
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’
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1
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,
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Miraculous
Man
Spirit Itaps, TJpplngof
Tables,
Mustc from H,
thoGultar
made
by unseen hands. Tests, Ac.. Ac. \
M.D.
At half-past 2 o’clock, the justly cerebrated lecturer, ProL
BY G. WWilliam Denton, will address tho peiiple.
Tho work contains chanters on tho following subjects:
Elliott’s Military Band, of Boston, will give Sacked
Tho Synopsis; The Key to Theosophy; Spiritual Dynamics;
Concerts in the Grove during the day.A
Tickets from Boston and return. 00 cents, J rom all other Manns a Spirit; The Dlvlno and Miraculous -Man; How
stations, fares at regular Camp-Meeting rates. Best to Become a Theosophlst; Can Anaesthetics Demon
TllAINS.
. strate jho Existence of tho Soul? Tho British Theosophlst
An Excursion Train will leave Boston and Maine Dépôt
English edition, cloth. Price $1,2>; postage 5cents. ■
at u a. st. lletiirn at 5::» r. st., stopping atway stations.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.
Trains leave Lawrence at 8:15 A. st. anil 1:30 r. si. Leave

O

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;

Subscriptions Received at this Oilice

GLcavôtLowélÎat9:30

row
Mini» and Mattkii. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
.^Tn^PlSlTVALRECOnD. Published weekly In Chicago,

•’’Leave ilaverhlllatSA.M.' Leave Grovo at4:30.

II* f’ oo Dcr vear.
•
‘
TnxliPiniTOAi.iST : A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Science, London, Eng. Price ?3,00 per year, postage 81.00.
The Medium and Daybukak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price«;00 per year, postage opcents.
BpintTUAL Notes : A Monthly Epitome of tho Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In
London. Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
.
The Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. {5,00 per annum.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Camp-Meeting nt Imke George.

Tho Lako George Camp-Meoting Association will com
mence Sept. 3«1,1880. and continue through tho month. Tlio
Association have purchased tltty-nlno acres of land, most
ot which is a beautiful grove, including old historic “Fort
Gage,” upon whose summit thoCamp-Ground Is located.
Eminent siieakcrs have been engaged, and everything will
lie done that can bo to make this a pleasant and popular re
sort as a permanent Camp-Ground in tlio future. Tho
usual reduction of fare has been promised over steamboat,
railroad and stage lines generally accorded to those visiting
such places.
, ,,
„
'
Officers of Awoctaiton.-President, Henry J. hewton,
New York: General Supcriiitcndent and Secretary, A. A.
Wheelock, Ballston Spa, N. Y.; Treasurer, B. C. \randenburg, Ballston Spa. N.Y. Committeo of OrganlzatlonDanlol Ferguson, Lake George, N* Y.; S, II. Smith. Lako
George, N.x.; A. A. Wheelock? Ballston Spa. N. Y.; It.
C.Vanuenburg. Ballston Spa, N. Y.; C.F. Taylor, Scliroon
Lake. N. Y.; Capt. J. D. Cheney, SchroonLake. N. Y.
A. A. WHEELOCK, aen'l Bup't and Sec..
Ballston Spa, N. 1.

I

WITH

G. I). 11ENCK, No. 416 York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa„
of “Seers <»f lli<* Ages.” “Travels Around the
Is agent for tho Bnnncr ofLIglit, and will take orders for. ' Author
any of tho Nplrltunl mid RclormiUory Work» puli-' World.” ‘‘Spiritualism Delliirdand Defended.’’ “«l.esus
—
Myth.
Man, or God?” ‘‘(.’ontllct between Snlrltunliblied mid for sale by CoLhV & ICtciL
Ism and Darwinism.“ “Christ the Corner-stone of
_ ■
,
.■ , .I—.. ,
■ 1 1 ■■■— —
.
Spiritualism.” “Buddhism and Christianity Face
DETROIT. MICH.« AU>:N<!Y.
.
,
to Face.” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,’’etc.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hogg »triad, Detroit, Mich., is
agent for the BnnnerorLIeliL anil will lako orders for
This large volume of 3«»-pages. Hv«.~rich In descriptive)
any of tho Nplritunl and Hcflormiilory Work», pub
lished and for s;ile by Colby a Rich. Also keeps a supply phenomena, lucid In nmnU philosophy, terse In expression,
of books for sale or circulation.
.
and unhpm In conception, containing ns It does eoimnunlcatlons from spirits (Western and OrlcntalHhrough mediums
In the South Sea Islands. Australia, India. South Africa,
England, and nearly every portion of tho civilized world—
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtless prove tho
most inlluential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.
The first paragraph of the preface strikes tIn» key-note of
the book:
•
w
.
“Give us details—details ami accurate delineations of life
in the Spirit-World I-Is the constant appeal ot thoughtful
minds. Drath isapproachlng. Whither- oh. whither! Shall
1 know my friends beyond the tomb? Will thi».v know nm?
What Is their present condition, and what their occupations'?
Too long have wblistened togenentlltlosand vague Imaglnatlons. Are the planetary worlds that stud the firmament
Inhabited ? and If so*«re they morally related to ns. ami do
they psvehologieally allect us? What shall we he In the far
distant*a»oiis? Upim what.shall we subsist, how travel?
and what shall b<‘ our employments during the measureless,
years of eternity?”
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of:

At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend to give PEBFECT SATISFACTION In every particular.
the Conference and take part in the exercises have
They aro universally .acknowledged to bo tho MONT
spoken, any person in the audience Is at liberty to speak
DURABLE, MONT ECONOMICAL, and hence tho
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
CHEAPEST goods In tho market.
...
J. David, Chairman.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity
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Refreshments for sale at theGrov«
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I nr UTC limUTtn EVERYWHERE to sell the best
Family KnIIOag »««Mne
ever invented. Will knit a jnlr ot Stockings, with IILEL
and.TOE complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knit a

AGEN lb WAN I EU

great variety of Fancy Work, for which there is always a
ready market« Send for circular and terms to tho Twom»
bly Knitting Machine po., 409 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.
.
’
l.w—Sept. 4.
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AN INTERESTING ROOK.

FAMILYCREEDS.
BY W1I. MCDONNELL.

Author ot “Exeter n.ill," “Heathens or tho Heath,”
"BeautifulSnow,” Ac.
This Is ouo
tho most Intefestltur books the author has
&lven to tho nubile, showing tho evils resulting to tlio creedound fanatics. .
„
.
,,____ .
Cloth, fl,25, postngo 10 cents, l’apcr, «0 cents; postages
CeFor sale by COLBY A RICH.
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of perfect love and perfect wisdom constitutes leal body will, of course, be in good order; if
angelic life: this union constitutes justice.
you do not, you may be sure that your physical
Q.—Will the faculty we call reason, as used condition will suffer. Of course physical forma
on eartb, be applicable to the after-life ?
» tions in spirit-life no longer exist. So far as
A.—Most undoubtedly it will; reason becomes you can perceive the spirit shining through tire
stronger and stronger ns tlie soul develops. body you may see the spiritual body; but so
Reason is as much a divine gift as intuition. far as you cannot do this, and you only look at
We are as much bound to use reason, in con the external, we cannot say that a Beautiful
nection with the tilings that are below us, as we exterior has any reference at all to a beautiful
are to receive from intuition knowledge of spirit.
■
' ■
- ..
things that are above us. Tlie legitimate do
main of intuition is to receive light from higher
Verification of a Message.
spheres; whereas the legitimate use of reason To the Editor ortho Banner of Light:
•
is to dissect, to analyze everything that exists
In the Message Department of the Banner of
around you and beneatli you. You cannot
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
Light
of
this
date
a
communication
appeal's
reason about a thing satisfactorily unless you
’ We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by ”
George Rathbun.
bplrlta in thesecointnns that «!<«••» hot coiupnrt with hlsor
can compass it. A great many things are be from Isaac Tabor. I knew him intimately
That old gentleman was anxious not to be
her reason. A1lexpruMastnu<’h«»t truth us they perceive—
yond your power to compass, yet you receive when I was preaching in New Bedford, some
■ no more.
......
.
.
Now, I don’t care whether 1 am
shadows of them through intuition. Reason forty years ago. He was a Friend, took active
.«»- It Is our.earnest de- re that tlKw win. nay recognize forgotten.
in all the moral agitations of that time,
thi- nwnMigv* of choir >»|ilrli-fr|i'inl* will verify thorn by In- remembered or not; that is not iny business
and intuition are coexistent; in the spirit-life part
and of course was an abolitionist. I was a co
formliik' iis of tie- fm-tfor pubmaumn...................
. here—to remind folks of my existence—but I
tliere will bo as much use for reason as there worker with him.
As oitr
vhltantsikslre to b*‘h»»hl natural flowers have come for my own special benefit. I am
is in this life.
i
'll.....pir.i:irl l!-.l:i«>ui table, we soll. lt donations <d sin h
In New Bedford I first saw. Frederick Doug
it'oin th»' friends. In carth-Hfi! win» may h-rl that It in a pleas pursuing a piece of work on the material plane,
Q.—How can persons best'clevelop their spir las. In the vestry of my church-he debated
ure to
upon the altar of Spi ill nail!;y their llonil offer- and I have to watch here and there myopporitual
natures
?
With my parishioners, advocating endless pun
Ibtf-'.
.
and make use of them. I have come
• [Mhshhelhniimr wishes it distinctly understood that she । Utilities;
A.—By doing what tliey conscientiously be ishment, they the salvation of all mankind.
to gain power, and Iwas told if I would
glve-s no private test seanccs'nt nnv time; neither does she i here
lieve
to
be
the
duties
of
tlie
hour.
There
are
He
was then a fugitive slave, maintaining him
manifest myself, I would succeed better in my
receive vhltors «m Tuesdays or Frbiavs.-;
numbers of people who think tliey will develop self by sawing wood. Perceiving his ability as
Letters appertaining to.this department. In order to , enterprise; consequently 1 am here. If any of
their mediumship if they shut themselves up as a debater, I encouraged him to enter the lec
entire prompt attention, should in every instance bead- ; my friends should see my name ami wish to
dressed lol a,ll.y A HKh.orto .. ... .
... .
recluses, taking themselves .out of the active ture field. He then and there began his mnrI know what I have to say, please tell them I am
Lewis B. Wii.siin. Ohatrman.
duties of tlie world in order to serve God. The velous career. To-day he is United States Mar
. well off ; would n’t come back if I could ; do n’t
prevalence of this idea has given rise to monas shal in the capital of the nation!
- Me^nge. given through n><>''Mmihmi.hip „r «Ht'a copper wlicthci'tliey want, to hear fioiii
tic institutions in the past; and while monasti
About that time Lucy Faggin, a slave, was
.
MlM w. T. Nheli.iinrer.
, ¡11« or not: bill.if they are really desirous of
cism may have been applicable to certain con brought from Richmond to New Bedford by her
___ ______ .__ _______
.
i knowing where I am, tell them I am in a very
ditions
of
existence,
while
a
great
deal
of
good
owner. I aided her to escape. For this, one of
~___________________________ i good place. I remember them, of course, and
may have been performed by monks and nuns, the best acts of my life, I was arrested, and
22d, isso. expect to meet them when they come to the
in
certain
circumstances
of
life,
while
the
an

about to be cast into, prison, when Isaac Tabor
.
Invocation.
.
i other life ; but these tjiings we cannot control
chorites and recluses of ancient Hindostán may became my bail. The case never came to trial.
Oli God. we thank theo tliat thy eternal gates aie ourselves, and us my friends arc unbelievers
have developed into wonderful seers and proph My persecutors saw I was not guilty of any
forever ajar, and that through tliy ministering love and ; ,ln" somewhat bigoted, 1 do n t at all expect to
ets by a life of isolation, yet, notwithstanding, illegal act.
'■
tenderness, voiii'hsnfeil unto everv child nt uinitalltv. , reach them by any such means as this: but, as
this condition is applicable to only4small minor
Nothing was then known of Modern Spirit
iuid given to every creatine In thy realms on high, the i I stiid before. 1 have a certain work to do.
ity
of
the
human
species.
More
people
would
de

ualism ; but when it appeared Friend Isaac ac
eternal gates shall ever be kept'wide open, that love > There were affairs which I left unsettled, and
stroy their mediumship by isolation than would cepted it, and to-day I am delighted..,to.„see the
from human heart-; may eiime stieandii" down toiliyse i which it is important 1 should see to myself,
develop it by tills mode of life; more people name of’ my benefactor in the Banner, lie using
wmtlmr'their de- oniVirlve l-There is one who is a medium, but untievelXMiliiiei incir ueai ones nave uoiie. v i• iuvss nice, on
. a),,.«,,..!,
r Ant, ,..^,.1. «*■ timne VhF
would weaken and injure tlieirspiritual powers what the Friends call the “ plain language.
our Father, that tlie realms of tlie blessed are open to °pul. thioti„h him I can woik at times, put
by cutting themselves aloof from society than
I have not the slightest reason to suppose
thine angel hosts, who bring us tidings that lift up tlie 1 not always; and "
•’•'* my head *'
”>♦’if
f TI
it. -.......
came ’into
tliat
by. mingling witli it. Tlie true way to develoji that Miss Shelhamer ever knew that such a
fallen, strengthen Hie weak, enlighten HieIgnoiant anil gained assistance here ami power from certain
spiritual
gifts
is-by
the
continual
practice
of
person
as Isaac Tabor ever existed. Truly the
bring light from darkness. Thoii'who art tlie God of spirits who congregate at this place, I might be
self-denial, by the unselfish performance of Message Department of the Banner of Light is
tlie lust ami of the. unjust alike, wlm ilutli ever bless able to push my labors to my satisfaction ; and
good, to increase the joy of others in your a marvelous affair 1
all th v creatures, whether In bondage or In Hie ranks of that is why I am here. My friends will wonder
J. M. Speail
freedom; semi forth thy ministering spirits to give liuaily life. Suppose you were placed in a family
2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia,)
maii'liehigs Instruction ami IIglit'enneernhig the laws i what in the world 1 am up to now. I want to
of
persons
who
were
so
very
irritable
that
they
Aug.
7th,
1880.
i
Of life, the nnfoldment of the Interior attributes of the I stir up tlieir curiosity a bit, to give them some
annoyed you exceedingly, and you should say,
soul, ami those realmsou lilgh whither tlion hast called i thing that will make them open their eyes and
“If I could only be removed into harmonious
tliy Inveii ones. To-day we ask lliee for more strength wonder. I would say there was an affair con
A SimI Occurrence.
.
conditions how beautifully my mediumship
aii'il courage ; we ask tfiee that this light may still go cerning little Julie—certain papers tliat I had
. .
would
develop.” You would like to walk along To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light;
forward, pennéatlng al! hmminlly wllli a knowledge of to make out, and certain other documents that
Boso A., daughter of Lewis E. and Sarah A. Waterman- • '
tlie truth. Iireathlni: a spirit of love and charity and
a path strewn with roses, without any thorns;
good-will through al! social, political ami religious life were laid away which my friends have not been
and because you floated on the surface of nn late of Boston, nowot NowYork City-passed on by acci
able
to
find.
1
know
just
where
those
docu

on earth. Amen..
unruffled stream, you would imagine yon were dent Saturday evening, Aug. 14th, 18S0, at tho early ago of
ments are, and I shall be able, through the old
developing spiritually very quickly, whereas 15 years and 5 months.
deacon, to bring them to light. They wonder
your spiritual endurance had never been really
In tho full blush of innocent beauty and perfect health this
.
1 Eyiiinn Reeclier.
why in the world he peers, around here and
put
to the test. It is very easy to be good when sweet Bose, just blooming Into maidenhood, was cruelly
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Once again, Mr, Chairman, I feel it important there, poking into this ¿Jrice and that. Well,
June "».-Chauncey A. Barnes: Sanile Snow; Bov. Cleas. you have no temptation to be anything else; it plucked from tlio tender stalk and Instantly launched Into
to return to earthly scenes and to speak as the that is all right. When Tie pokes into tlie right
is very easy-to smile upon everybody when eternity.
spirit moves nie, not that I care to speak under place he will find the papers. Now, then, if 11. Storrs; John VVntorhuiisc; Guidoni the Medium.
Being on tho roof of tho block In which her mother and
everybody smiles upon yqu; to be harmonious
my personal name,—anil yet I feel that I should my friends wish to know any more, they will
when .no one contradicts you—when you have sisters occupy a flat, with a number of children and their
not come otherwise in this place. I have been have to hunt me up a medium and let me come,
everything
you
wish;
but
this
life
of
ease
and
elders,
as she was about to part from her friends and de
striving to go forward in .spiritual life, to re fori certainly shall not speak any plainer at
perfect harmony does not suit man’s necessities scend to'the street, In some unaccountable way sho passed
ceive humbly from those gone before little to- this place. I am directing my remarks, Mr.
G1VKX THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
here on earth, and will not develop your nature over tho rear edge of tho roof, falling live stories and land
ken.s of their wisdom; little jileams of knowl Chairman, to Springfield, Ill. I am very sure
W. J. COI/VILIaE,
and make you nobler. Directly you come in Ing In the back yard, receiving fatal Injuries; and half an
edge that should unfold iny sjiirit, and give to it they will bo understood, not by my immediate
AT THR HANNER OF LIGHT Pl'lHJC FREK-CIRCLB ROOM. contact -with the sharp corners of everybody, hour lator her young spirit bad passed from earthly Ufo to
' that truth wliit'li Iinturnmightgivetotlio.se relatives—because they never think of looking
you
will see how very partially developed you join her twin sister Lily, who wont when but a year old.
'who follow after me. And to-day I felt that I into a spiritual publication—but by others’who
Ihavo known tho child for five ycars,"nnd had sho boon
really are. The true way to develop mediumis<IucsUoiih and Answers.
must return to this place to gain a new power, know of me and this work which I speak of.
tic power is to remain in the irritable sur tho daughter of fortune sho would have attracted wide at
a new strength and inspiration to go forth still Yes, I am as vigorous-minded now, and ns
Ques.—[From New Hope, Maine.] Suppose roundings, if you have a work to perform there, tention. Possessing extraordinary beauty, both of form
higher into the realms of infinite knowledge, active and determined to push ahead—obsti tliree persons of tlie same sex are born exactly
that I may again receive some new light which nate, as my friends used to sny—as ever. If any alike, mentally and physically; one dies as soon and it is your duty to be there, and endeavor and features, with a brilliant Intellect, modest manners,_
1 may turn to account for others. Therefore, 1 one gets into mv road I shall certainly push as born; one lives a life of ease and luxury, to submit to circumstances', and while you do kind ami affectionate heart, trusting, andaii extremely sen
am hero at this time; and yet, I would say to him out. I think they will understand that. with every opportunity for mental and physical not sink to a lower level by affecting a com sitive nature, sho had won her way into tho hearts of all
humanity, tho greatest work of every life lies You may call me George Rathbun. I am very culture; and the other lives a life of poverty, promise with the error around you, endeavor to who know her, ns tho vast tliroiigwho gathered to pay tho
within; each soul possesses the abilities and tho much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for this toil and pain, with but little opportunity for lead those in error to a higher plane of life, by last sad rites to her memory testified. Stout men, who
exerting over them the power of love rather
powers to reach out anil to gras], that, opiiiiimi opportunity.
.
.
culture; both of the surviving ones live to be than fear. By thus reforming your fellow know none of tlio rest of tlio family, stood weeping over her
wealth which shall enrich |l'nluidninko it
.
seventy years of age; at the end of the seventy- creatures, and shedding an atmosphere redolent as over their own.
blossom out as the ¿uu's in heaven, shedding
I.jtlin Raymond.
first year how would tho spirits of the three with heavenly peace around, you will gradually . Tho house was packed In every room hyoid andyoung,
abroad « uvauurul dight, for all who come
■
. rise, until your spiritual power will be the all weeping bitterly from pure love for the unfortunate one;
[To the Chairman.:] I want to come. I want compare?
uml. And this great work which you 1 msAns.—Tliat would depend entirely upon the greatest it possibly can be. If tliere are any and their tributes wore as remarkable In character as In
sess, this mission which you have to fulfill, to talk. My mamma cries all the time—most all amount
of effort that each one individual had housekeepers who know it is tlieir duty to cook amount. Her entire class of sixty children, belonging to
shoulil be begun in the sanctity of your own the time. I do n’t want her to. Nellie brought
made
to
overcome
temptation, and to rise spir the-food and wash the dishes for tlieir family, tho 12th-street school, many of them of tho wealthiest fami
mo
here
to
speak
to
mamma.
I
want
to
toll
homes, in the quietude of your private closets,
itually. Wo have said emphatically, times who are mourningfor the reason that they can lies, with all of whom sho was a favorite, camo In a body to
examining tlio spirit within witli a keen, mamma that I lias n’t gone away off. Sho says without
number, tliat you cannot measure not develop their hiediumship, because of do her funeral, bearing many bouquets, and a largo sot-pleco
searching gaze, examining closely the inward to Auqt Jennie that I lias gone away off from spiritual development
of flowers, with tho name of their mate wrought in rose
by external life at all; but
aspirations, whether or no they lie upward to her. I hasn't. I want to say I comes every tliat spiritual development is the result, of the mestic duties, let-them be aware that if they buds. Her teacher, who said sho was tlio loveliest child sho
will perform their domestic duties faithfully, over had, sent a largo wreath with her pupil's name in buds. .
.
ward tlie good and tine; whether or no you day, I does—every morning—and I kisses mam
voluntary effort which a spirit has made to de then angels can communicate with them far
may so cleanse your own spirits that they shine ma, too. I want her. to know it, for sho cries, velop.
Perry Lodge, No. 134, Order of Good Templars, of which
You may have been very respectable, very -more readily when they are washing dishes or
without spot or blemish. Lotus all in the and it makes mo feel bad. I want mamma to” honorable
llosowas a member, brought an Immense pillow of white
in the eyes of the world, because tfou,
higher life, and on this earthly plane, strive to know I has got a white dress, with little flowers by accident, have committed no vices; but you cooking food for their household than they roso-buds, In tho centre of which in blush rose-buds was
first unfold that which lies within our souls for on it, just like sho put on mo when She said I have had no temptation to commit any. On tlie could' if they were to sit in the very best dovel- tlio namo “Kose,"and below it, In tea rose-buds, “Wo
goodness and truth; strive first to become pure did go away. Nellie gave it to me. And I’ve other hand, your neighbor may bo very disrep roping circle that ever waá held, neglecting a mourn our loss.”
ourselves, and then, bv cultivating Christian got some flowers, too; and tell her I’ve got a utable morally, because he, having been sub plain duty in order to do so; for to acquire any
The Lyceum of the Society of Progressive Spiritualists
charily and kindly feeling toward all beings, to little birdie, just like Robbie, that I had here. jected to strong temptations, yielded to them at gift or power at such an expense, onlv inakes sent a largo wreath with tho letters “C. P. L.” In Its con
shed abroad a light of love that shall embrace He lias got a red breast. I have been away—no, first, before he had developed power to offer tlie power valueless when developed. We have tre, and nt the bottom, In a profusion of delicate ferns, knot
every soul, giving not censure and blame, striv- I nint away. Oh, it’s (i long time since mamma successful resistance; yet if lie has resisted five nothing to say against time spent in thè culti ted together with ribbon, a largo white Illy and a blush rose,
■ ■ ing only to uplift those who have fallen weak said I had gone away, and I have been round all temptations, he must be beyond tho person who vation of mediumship, if the time is not taken typical of herself mid twin sister.
.
by the wayside; t.vextimd tho helping hand to the time, trying to make mninma know it. Sho appears much higher in the eyes of the world, away from the performance of plain duties; but
Tho funeral services were performed by tho Bev. Dr.
don't,
because
she
cries
so.
Nellie
says
if
sho
if
taken
away
from
the
performance
of
duties
the needy; to give light, and consolation to the
who has only resisted four. The number of
Stcono, of tho Episcopal Church, and- services equally Im
sorrowing, thus gaining happiness ourselves, in feels better I can make her feel me come, be temptations resisted marks the spiritual devel that lay at home, it cannot develop spirituality, pressive aro seldom witnessed, As tho angelically beautiful
our own spirits, by uplifting nt hors—by ejtend- cause she can feel people around her; but sho opment; spiritual development cannot be de even if it should develop mediumship in tlie ex child lay in her rich casket, embedded’ lit white rose-buds,
.
ternal sense.
,
ing peace to other souls. This is my message don’t know what it is.
lior loft hand reposing on her pure young breast, holding a
Nellie has been gone away a long, long time, termined by the external aspects of life at all.
to-day to my friends, to all who care to hear
Q.—Do undeveloped spirits suffer in their de white Illy and white and red rose, sho looked Indeed ns
From this cause Jesus, and all great reformers,
too.
She
is
hero
witli
me,
and
wo
want
mamma
from me at this t ime. I swmld say to them, as
velopment in the after-life?
have
been
led
to
say
—
“
Judge
not!
”
The
ques

though, dressed for her bridal, sho had fallen asleep In Flo
you loved me in (lie past, as you li.ipe to meet to know it. My nuinnna’s name is Lizzie. Do tioner represents .three persons as being born
A.—Decidedly they do; suffering can be car ra’s arms. And to gaze upon tho pyramid of richest flow
me in the future, strive earnestly at all hours you want to know my name ? It is Lydia Ray exactly alike. That is a case we can scarcely ried beyond the grave, because the keenest suf ers on tlio casket, one might have supposed It was the tunoral
and seasons to become even purer and better mond. My mamma is in Boston. Will sho hear conceive of; we have never known two persons fering is tlie suffering of the mind, not tho suf of a Princess rather than that of a poor little girl, whoso
each day, that every hour may see something what I say? Will sho stop crying? 011,1’scso exactly alike, to say nothing of tliree.
fering of the body; thus, when you have got i-id life bad not been ovor-lirllilant with tlio sunshine of fortune.
.
performed, some good accomplished for tlie hot! I was all burning up, I was. Mamma kept
Q.—[By the same.] Is there an arbitrary time of the physical organism, all the power to suffer They were all tho tokens of pure, disinterested love and ad
fanning
me
all
the
time.
benefit of tlie interior being. As you go for
acutely remains within you. No bodily pain is
[To the Chairman:] Don’t you want me to fixed for human beings to Jive, which can be great in comparison with mental anguish; and miration.
ward on vnur earthly way spread abroad the
neither lengthened hor shortened? ■ "
It was the funeralof a Princess! Ono of God’s Princesses,
kindly feeling of univi’rsal love and sympathy, bring you some flowers'? I will bring you some,
A.—Wo consider that, in a certain limited as you-carry your mind into tlie spirit-world, of bright and pure as au angel, for, as good Dr. Steenosald,
that shall uplift all and purify.lliose with whom because you let mo come to my mamma.
sense, every one is the arbiter of his or her own course you can suffer as intensely in the spirit with tear-filled eyes, after lie had read tlio sublime service:
you meet.
fate; that, while yon may be within a certain world as you can in this world.
Sho was too young to have como to tho responsibility of
Emma J. Wallace.
1 am here to give no sermon. It seems to me,
Q.—Can a beautiful spirit illuminate and
limit the arbiter of your own fate, still there
[To the Chairman:] I feel attracted hero to are always powers that know more than you make beautiful a human form tliat would oth- guilt, and too Ignorant and Innocent to have known crime.
at this time, that every soul should preach its
Her life was as pure and sparkling as a gushing mountain
’
own sermon; every heart should possess that day. 1 presume it is the case with all spirits, if know, and according to foresight or foreknowl erwisepOssess no particular beauty ?
stream, and as sweet and beautiful as tho flower whoso
courage, that aspiration forhigher things which they wish to return, wherever it is possible to edge, they have made provision for the inevita
A.—Decidedly; only the beauty will be of a name sho boro and adorned 1
shall uplift it into a spiritual sphere of good speak to their dear friends on earth. I am sure ble results of the exercise of the limited free moral and spiritual rather than of a physical
Dead! Sho is not dead, over whoso cold and pulseless
ness, where intuitively it may receive knowl it will be a great blessing to me to speak at this dom conferred upon yon; therefore, as their order. What do you call beauty ? Do you al
edge of the higher life. And so, my friends. I place, for most of my friends are unbelievers in powers are much higher than youi’s, they know lude to mere regularity of features ? Do you form men and women, strangorsto the family, camo to shed
"
say, go on in your good works: strive (qirnestly the Spiritual Philosophy, and an intense desire the moment when you will pass out of the allude to a merely good physical appearance ? passionate, blinding tears!
Sho is hot dead/ towhom tho old colored janltorand his
to attain something higher and better; lieeome pursues me at all times to convince them of tho physical body. We do not say they are the ar If you do, you will find that some of the most
wife
camo
weeping,
and
praying
that
they
might
look
upon
as little children, asking for knowledge, for truth of spirit return, and give them some knowl biters of your destiny; that they ordain it dissipated persons on the face of the earth are
truth, for wisdom from on high: become ever edge of that, future life which awaits every .one. merely because they have made provision for the most beautiful, because many of the finest tho childish face and touch the childish lips of her “ who
willing to work hand in hand witli the angels, I lived in Wisconsin—La Crosse.- Months aro it, knowing your life and all connected with it, looking people are those whose moral character always had a pleasant look and kindly word for them!’’
Dead I Sho is not dead, whoso tender grace draws tho
doing as the hosts of heaven all do, reaching up rolling into years since I passed away suddenly and that it will lead to such a consummation. will bear the very least examination; whereas
ward with one hand to grasp more of light and from earthly scenes; and yet to me they are For instance; wo may know perfectly well that if you look beyond the physical form to the letter-carrier to her bier to drop a pearl upon her marble z
glory from above, and stretching down with beautiful, to me they aro fraught with meaning. you will perform some action tliat is not agree spiritual that shines out through it, if your brow, and crave a bud that has touched her cheek, because /
the other to uplift some fallen brother, some I have learned more since my sojourn in another able to our wishes, we can see you tending in ideal of beauty is perhaps intelligence, benevo ho knows her winning voice will never cheer him in weary
sonowing sister; do this, and you will not have life than in all the years of my life on earth put that direction, and wo know that you will cer lence, purity, everything that relates to the rounds again or chide him when he leaves her empty-blind- /
.
’ ¡'
cause for repentance. Tho way of life is broad together. It was hatd for me to realize at first tainly perform that action; therefore we make moral and spiritual development,.then you will ed!
Dead! No! our blushing Koso Is not dead, only sm>Pl*4.
and free to all; the future shall hold every that I was a disembodied spirit; that I could no provision, knowing tliat tho act will b’e per see how a beautiful spirit will mafte a beautiful
spirit; it is our .work and our mission to go for longer minister to my little ones, to my family formed; still it would not be fair to say we had body here in the material life. The mere phys from tho earth-stalk and transplanted to that fairer, brighty
ward a.s teachers, as benefactors to those in in material ways; that I could no longer comfort directly predestined that action; and that we ical form is oftentimes afflicted by the action of or, sunnier clime, where no chilling blasts can over AiocV
need, and also as pupils of those higher powers them whoso happiness seemed to depend upon are responsible for it. If you knew that bur outside circumstances. Undoubtedly, so far as her tender, sensitive nature, and where alio shall Wo“n
myself to a large extent; and yet now I can glars were going to make an attack upon your the physical body is concerned, looked at from her sister Lily Into a glorious life of purity,,*> which sr
who possess a knowledge of all things.
To one I would sny, Wo aro with you in your realize that all was for tho best, that I had a. dwelling to-night, you might be forearmed, be a merely superficial standpoint, a person who has gone, as Dr. Stcono remarked, puro apd bright ns IP
work; we arc satisfied and blessed. As far as work to perform which I never could have done ing forewarned, but no one could say you were did nothing but take care of himself would brightest angels, to look him of Nnzaretk In the face wip
.
you have gone it is well; you have the boiiedi’c- While confined by material bands.
to blame because tho attack was made. It was keep his body in a better state of preservation out a blush or tear, while her form reposes in WoodlawM
I am very anxious that my dear mother and not your fault. It is just the same with guardi than some one who exposed himself to consid silent shade.
tionof those ascended ones whoso mission it is
M .
to preach the tidings of good cheer to the pco- father should realize tliat I can return from an spji’its. They are aware of tlie use you will erable hardships for the good of otliers. Which
pie: only seek earnestly for knowledge; inves another world and speak to them; that not make of your opportunities; they are aware of spirit would be the most beautiful? the lazy,
tigate ns it comes to you for truth; look for only 1 can return, but all those dear ones who the manner in which you will exercise the lim ,self-indulgent person, or the active worker who
ward for the light, and even though these tilings have left their side and gone before—we can re ited freedom which is, of necessity, given to suffered physically in order to bless others?
come to you by divers ways, receive them with turn at morning and at night; that no distaiicp- you in order that you may develop your moral Undoubtedly the latter would be the most
lire Vermont State Splrltnallat Anoc/*10“ .
love and tenderness. As you go forward in separates our spirits from theirs; that the love and spiritual nature; they make provision for beautiful to the eye of the spirit. Were you to
hold Its Quarterly Convention nt Stowe,
your work you shall bo attended by angel loved tie holds us close and draws us upward. Day it, and they may be able to predict, if they will, approach the two when in the most sensitive ■Will
urday and Sunday, Sept. 17tli, 18th and 19th. /ffiJclR.li.
ones, and assisted over tlio spiral stairway by day wo strive to unseal their eyes and give the moment of death. It is doubtless quite in spiritual condition, you would see a glorious sneakers who are to bepresontaroMrs. FannieY'
Nellie J. Kenyon. Mrs. S. A. Wiley, JM'J5“1"? V
which leadctli to eternal life. My particular them glimpses of the happiness which lies be harmony witli the laws of nature to state that expression on the very, homely features, and an lMrs.
’aul, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, A. E. StanW’„"?olK„ ’
message is to one whom I shall call teacher and yond. I would have my mother feel that lam you may lengthen or shorten your own life. almost disgusting one on the beautifully form Fullerot Dover, Mass., Henry B. Allenot
’«1« 2
learner. Lyman Beecher.
strong and powerful in spirit; that I can work You may give poison to some one by careless id features of tho other, who did not wish to do Mrs. M. 8. Townsenh-Wood of West «X1,0?!.“AS a
for others: that I am anxious to influence her ness, or you may neglect to pay proper atten any good in tlie world. Take these two spirits waking an array ot talent which cannot fl) 0[ eusurln°
Convention.
-J,
„«.„rod
■
David IlaiKly.
and to guide those whom I love.- As I wrote to tion to some one committed to your charge, out of tho body and what kind of a spiritual successful
All friends are cordially invited, anjH'iyy c??}l®0a»totor
a three days’ sojourn with feot''Biwey“t the toot
[To tho Chairman :J Sir, I trust you will not her in days gone by, when in the form, so I and by so doing shorten their life; while it body will they have? The self-indulgent idler that
Mt. Mansfield will prove both pleas^t¿^dY>w«“1eet'orj/.
consider me nn intruder. I am somewhat anx would write a letter at this time... In speaking might be very agreeable to your feelings, al will have a very imperfectly formed spiritual
ious not to bo forgotten, and so, finding this of my little ones I would say, 1 love them ten though your conscience would not indorse it, body, not beautiful at all; whereas the spirit
South Woodstock, ft., Aug,
1880.,
.
avenue open, I enter, that I may speak to those derly aiid truly, yet I would not-be.to them a to say to yourself, "The Lord gave and the who did a great deal of good in the world will
source
of
harm;
I
would
not
indulge
them
in
who knew me when I inhabited a mortal form.
Lord hath taken away;” "God deprives me of have a very beautiful body. Spirits manifest The Fourth Annual <»ngre«" of the National
I feel to say to my friends, all has gone well since any way that would be hurtful to them in after a friend;” whereas your own conscience would the outward appearance that they wore on
: Liber*»! League.
• •.
,
I passed from earthly scenes and labors. I can life, because I would have my love lead them say to you, “ God would not have taken that earth, for the purpose of recognition. Suppose
Tho fourth nnntinl cenffress M 1 tho National kiberfll
‘geJj.
not say that I was fully prepared to go, that I up into a pure, a holy, happy condition that friend away if you had been more careful in your father had liad one eye put out in trying League will bo hold at a nnil tc
the city ot Chicago, HL, on. tha 17th, 18th and lOtliot Sep
was at all anxious to leave the material form ; shall bless them all their days. I do not expect your attention to him, or if yoiuhad not given to save some fellow creature from injury, and tember
next. Au charter andllfe-members of theNational
and had tho summons como less quickly, ! might to do much at this time, but in tho coming him the poison through carelessness;” whereas he appears to you with, only one eye. Do you Liberal League, tho Presldeit and Secretary ot each local
have felt somewhat doubting and dubious con- months, at tho West, I feel certain I shall be if you had done all that it was possible for you think he looks like that in the spirit-world? auxiliary, and tliree delegates from thesame, areientitleid t
Congress, and all annual members ot
corning tho other life, although it would not able to give tokens to mv friends which cannot to do, and your friend had passed into the Do you think he suffers loss in the spiritual seats and votes in theare
¿wltled to seats, but not^to votes.
have been expressed. But now I would sny, bo set aside. I want father to begin to realize spirit-world after all your efforts, you might body because he interposed and sustained a tho National League
°
/ELizuBWniaiiT, President.
tho stcji into the unseen world was a good oiio this truth. I want him to lay aside old preju take all the consolation you could possibly get physical injury in order to do some good ? De
Boston; Mass., Aug.fih, 1880. .
for me, and I am g[ad that it was so. Since that dices concerning Spiritualism. I desire him to put of the thought that he was removed by cidedly not. The only reason why he appears
time I have been earnestly seeking to inform look earnestly for some little gleam of truth higher.powers. Undoubtedly there is a power with one eye is because you are not yet suffi
Hie Tweyiy-mnUi Annual Meeting
"»*■
myself concerning my new existence, mid al whereby he may understand that spirits can that knows all things. There are spirits ap ciently developed in spiritual perception to re Ot the Frlendsof Xumnn Progress will' beJUeld at North
though many things, with ino, have proved to positively return from beyond the grave to pointed guardians over you that know every cognize your father apart from the physical Collins Station, Arlo Co., N. Y., twenty miles south w.
be what I had not expected, yet there is so speak to mortals. My mother would like to thing which will bo connected with your life; form; and therefore, in materialization and Buffalo, on ihe B. 4 8. W. Uy., on the 3d. 4thandSthot
commencing at 10 o’clock A. M.. wo™
much tliat is strange and almost incomprehen know if I join in singing now as when on earth, but it is a portion of the Infinite will that tho clairvoyance, he takes upon himself the sem September./188C,speakers ¿3 music will be In attendance. There w»»ljf®.?
sible. yet so natural and real, when once under and I would say, Yes, oh, yes; but the singing human will should be free within certain limits, blance of that form in order that you may he fee ot s ciints for all persons over 12 years of age taken m
stood as it should be, that I feel I have a whole in the higher life so far exceeds that of earth, in order to develop the soul’s moral and spirit quite sure he is the spirit he purports to be; tho gatato defray expenses.
Per order of Oom.
revelation to make to my friends, if. tliey will that it is impossible for an angel’s tongue, even, ual greatness, while, as the consequence of fore whereas were you to sit in a circle and develop
to
portray
its
glories
and
its
beauties
to
mor

give me an opportunity; yet this is neither the
sight and foreknowledge, provision Is made for your own clairvoyance, experiencing repeated
/
SpirltnnMit Crnnp-Meetlng'
time nor the place for anything of the kind. I tals. Soon we shall meet in that world beyond, the results of the freedom of action of all indi communication with your father, he "might At/iUyden’s Grove, Madison, Mo., commencing on Bopj.
have many private concerns to speak about. It where hor ears shall be gladdened by the sound viduals.
1SKJ, at 10 A. M. Mrs. Bradbury, Mr. and Mr®* 'XSPL
come to you as a tall, stalwart man of beau 2(K
worth, Mr. Arno, Mrs. Morse, ana others are1 oxpectert to
seems to me tliat some one connected with my of my voice, as of yore, and she will feel indeed
Q.-rls there any such thing as perfect jus tiful form, with magnificent eyes, and all the ¿epreJent.
•.
____ PerOrder.
self will know-that I have.spoken, and give me that we are reunited in a world where separa tice?
.
proportions of one who is in full vigor; where
the opportunity for which I seek—to return in tions never come. My name is Emma J. Wal . A..—Certainly there is such a thing as perfect as when he passed out of the physical body he’
"
'drove Meeting.
,•
■
private, and manifest to my satisfaction. I lace. I hope my message will reach Mr. Thom justice. Perfect justice reigns supreme in the was a decrepit old man with only one eye; and
There will lie a Spiritual Grove Meeting at ’Weston, Law
wish to be remembered to each one. Although as Pitman, of Eagle, Wisconsin.
celestial spheres. No spirit is entitled to the scarcely the power to move one leg 'before ine rence
Co.,
Michigan,
on
the
4th
and
Sthot
.September,
iswsnatched from the matérial life, yet I am, in
designation of angel unless he he perfectly other. The spiritual body, as it shows itsejt in All are cordially Invited to attend. ' J. D.HaoamanEbenezer Bansett.
spirit, just the same as when on earth, a man,
J?st' .,To
perfectly just simply means to spirit-life, is beautiful or the reverse in/exact .Weston, JUicn, ,■ . '
i ‘
.
alive, with all the emotions, all the affections of
[To the Chairman:] • You receive everybody. obey the Golden Bule1’ perfectly—to do unto harmony, with the development ot the ■ soul
being, holding in' my spirit the sensibilities I am told, sir, Well, that is kind. Can you tell others exactly as you wish others, under, the within; the external is produced as tbé result
"When you see aman with a gteaf deal-ot’WjJj',0.»
which had when on earth, only quickened into me what date it is ? [June 22d, 1880.] 1 passed same circumstances, to do unto you. Perfect of external causes. If you- eat>good/ood and displayed In his shop window you may depend upon
,
more active life and being ; therefore it is that away early in June, three years since, and I justice exists in' the angelic world; the union take good care of the physical body, your phys- he keeps a very smsul stock ot it within.—Spurgeon. ,

i I desire to send out my word of greeting to iny
Ifriends, and to say to them : I am not dead, but
i living. My homo was in Jamaica Plain. Al| though having lived on earth à pretty lengthy
i time, yet I feel that, after all, my experience of
■
1’iiliilc Frcc-drcle Meelln»»
Are held at tifi- Il A S'NEB OF LIGHT oFI'K E. i-iiriiiT «I ' life has been brief and fleeting. I hope my
I’rovlnre stn- t ami
Flare.
TcksiiaV I friends will strive to obtain all the knowledge
Mill HUI.AV Aetminohs. 1 he l a! will <•I.’» at . :
o’clock, unit service coinmelU'c at .1 clock piei re-li. at concerning themselves and their own beings,
which time the ih .os will be cl
neither allowing co- I and that life whither tliey aro bound, which it
franco nor egress mill! tin: ronelusn.n »(■ the ....... . eX' ej't | is.possible for them to receive: then will thev
in CBM. <>t absolut«
arrive in . another world fully informed, as far
invited.
..... hd»I«*
. i ...
The Messages. pnblUhftl
th»* .above
indi- i as it is possible for mortals to be, and ready to
cate that bplilts carry with ihem the •■hinvhTlMkMof their : take up anew the thread of existence. My name
earth-life t<» that l.eyon<i-whetber for gwel orevll-rimse- is David Handy.’
.
.
•
fluently those who.
theearthiy sp!i«r* liran unde-,
vvi
' ' ' y»
,
j.
itlcssanc
department.
OU

% Sfnnre June

Have been at this place, once or twice, striving
to communicate, but have been unsuccessful,
therefore it is more than a pleasure for me to
be here to-day. These things are very strange
to me, seemingly incomprehensible toniy spirit,
and yet I recognize them as being so beautiful,
so natural, just what one would expect a good
father would provide for his children, that I am
overwhelmed, with the goodness thus given to
those spirits who, having passed beyond the gate
of death, are desirous of sending back some
word, some token of their existence to friends
on earth.
I have many friends, I am pleased to say,
upon this material jilane, and I shall be glad to
reach some of them in this way. I left a dear
companion and son, speaking after the manner
of mortals, and yet I would sny I did not leave
them; I was by their side immediately after
passing out of the body, and many times have I
sought to manifest my presence and to give
them some token of love and remembrance,
some little idea that I could return and intluence them for good,’ and, in fact, to make them
realize that I was a living, active being, warmly
interested in their welfare, and anxious to be
known.
.
■
I would say to my friends, I have been with
you in your work ever since I have become a
spirit. I am very much interested in the tem
perance cause. 1 believe it the duty of every
temperance man or woman to spread abroad
their principles; not only to be temperate them
selves, but also to make their influence felt for
good ; and when they operate together to assist
others who are weak and unfortunate, they
shed abroad an influence that cannot fail to bo
of use to others. I would say to my friends, I
am witli you, heart and hand, in the work.
Wo have such societies in tlio other life. I
have become a member of one where spirits
band together earnestly, disinterestedly, anx
ious to throw off evil influences from unfortu
nate lives, and to assist the down-trodden, fall
en and degraded beings lip into a higher plane
of being; and we often return to our friends
.and associates on earth, to give them of our
influence; to seek to inspire them witli new
motives to go forward and be of uso to others.
I hopo I shall bo remembered. I feel that I
shall, and I .wish to say that I remember every
one, each dear friend, with love and affection.
I would say to my associates, I have been at old
Valley Forgo many times; I know just the
amount of work that 1ms been performed, and
the good that has been spread abroad through
the labors, through tho associations of that dear
old place. I belong in New York City. My
name is Ebenezer Bassett. •;
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Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Physician of the “New School,”

Pupil of Dr. Beujaniiii Ru^li.
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uring fifteen years past Mns; Danskix has boon the
pupil ot and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush
Many cases pronounced hopeless have boon permanently
cured through her instrumentality.
’
a.nd clairvoyant- Reads the Interior
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rushi treats tho case with a scientific skill which
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RANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal
Hours from io a. m. to 4 p. ji, *

tham street, Boston,
TAug.
21,—4w*

A. P. WEBBER,
OFFICE, 8« MONTGOMEItY. PLACE. Hour» from
10 A. M. to 41*. M. Will visit patlmits.
J uly :i.'

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

TVTÉDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Placo, Boston, Mass.
1YJL unico hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. st. Examinations
from lock of huir by lettor, |2.00.
July :j.

FANNIE A. DODD,
TVTAGMETIO PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM. Noi 04
JxJL Tremont street, Room", Boston._____ iw*-bept. I,

CLARA A. FIELD,

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
SUCCESSFUL Healing Medium. Relieves in must cases.
Communications while entranced. Will visit patients.
Reference» given.1 Hours 0 tor», or lat<>i* by appointment.
H10 West 30tn street, between 8th and Dlh Avenues.
Sept. 4.
______
■

CAMPBELL
J
under
IETTY
No.

gives Clairvoyant Sit-

Ungs,
spirit-control, with Mus, n. Knight.
Magnetic Healer,
US'.) Sixth Avenue, New York city.
July 17.—13w____________
,

Dr. F. L. JI. Willis

. D. HAGAMAN.

.iSr3 I'ostago on both i’nper aiul I’icturcs will be prepaid by us, anti tho
latter Huicly enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE
•

R, WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this
point ho can attend to the dlngnoshigof disease by linlr
and handwriting. Ho claims that, his iznvore In this lino
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurato sdentine
knowledge with keen and searching tisyrlKimetrio raiwer.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In urallng all diseases ot
the blood and nervous system. Ciuieers, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epilepsy, 1’nralvsls. and nil the must delicato and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
.
Dr; Willis Is iiermltted to refer to nuiiiiqous parties who MAY.
have been cured by Ills system of braci Ice when nil others
had failed. All letters must contain a ratio n is,stage stamp.
Bend for Circulars and References, ■
July 3.

D

OBTAIN, FOB T1IEMSKLVKS AND I'KIKNDS, ONE Oli MOliE OF.'I’IIE FOLLOW
ING FINE WOllKS OF AI.’T BY COMPLYING WITH Till':

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

eatty

A

FEW ot each for sale and Information given by
■
JOHN WETIIERBEE; Treasurer,
July 10.______
18 Old Stato Houso, Boston.

EST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, io Berwick Park,
Hours Uto 3.
2Gw’—Aug. 21.

T Boston.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. Medical and Busi-

AvA noss Medium, No. 2 Ilnywnnf Place, near Globo The
atre, Boston. Hours 11 a. m. till 81'. M. Medical and btislnessoxamlnallons by lettor.
!«•—Aug. 21.

Á& HAYWARD. Magnetist, will

send by

• mail two packages of ills Powerful Magnetized Pa}jer on receipt of |l,00. Address him care Banner of Light,

ful. Available everywhere. Aihlress, lilt. J. II. MOSE
LEY, 141 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aug. 1I.-4W*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Healer, 147 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
June ill.
SECOND EDITION.

LL Btylcs, Gold, Silver and Nickel, |G to 8150. Chains,
etc., Rent C. 0. I), to bo examined. Write for Cata MßS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
JJJL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
logue to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO., 110
60 cents and stamp. Whoiollfo-readlng, fl, 00 and 2 stamps.
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
13teow-Juno 19.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
.
Hept. I.

GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,
11 fi SMITHFIELD 8T„ Pllt.burgli, Pa. Send stamp
XXU for Catalogue. Rifles, Shot (Juns, Revolvers, sent
C. O, D. for examination.

13t,eow—June 19.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
,
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.

J. M. Roberts.

...Publisher

and

Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»

To mall subscribers, 82,15 porannum; 81,00 for six months;
57 cents for three months, payable in advance, Single copies
of the paper, six cents, to bo bad at the principal nows stands,
Sample copies free.

MILS. AVUUNTIA DWINliLS.

LAIRVOYANT; also Tranco and Prophetic Medium.
lw*—8upt,4.

C Olllco 23 Winter street, Boston.

MKS' idA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
AvA Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20.
Aug. 7,—5w* __________

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West

Materialism, or a Spiritual PhilosiW and
Wal Religion.
‘

KJ Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals It requested.
May 29.
_______ ___________
,

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

Ä/TISS KNOX, Tostand Business Medium. SitIvX tingsdnllyfiom 19A.M. to31'.M. SBcnnettst., Boston.
Sept. 4,—iw*______________________________ .
_______

Office 64 Clarendon street, Boston.

Juno 12.

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. E. RICE.
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho tltleof this picture has been “music hallowml,” translate* I Into many languages,
Mid sung by the civilized world. Its pure nnd elevating sentiment, charming versification ami melody of music, have
placed It ninong the never-dying songs.
,
|)ESCH11’TIOX OF the PlcTL’Hi:,— A woman holding Inspired pages sits lit a rimm around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward.'eyes, most, beautifully emUHiy the very
Ideal of liopcful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tim sun has gone flown. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “cold
and pale,” shining through the rifted cloudsand tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light t hat falls «»ver
tho woman’s faro and Jlhmdmih's tho room. It is lyplral id that light which flows from dIh»vu atel Hoods the soul in its
sacred moments of trim devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, ami with full fore -. Yet while we take In .the one
Idea at a glance, It Is still a study. .Ithas tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Us simplicity of
effect. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, the admirable distribution of light and shade -all these details,
Indlspensablo to the iwrfectioh of Art, will repay prolonged attention. Hut their chief beamy roiNsts. ns it should, In
contributing to tho general eirect.—thoembodying of pure devotional sentiment. As wu gnzo uisjii It wo iiisomibly
imbibe the spirit of Ils inspiration.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE RKTAIK PRICK IS $2,50.

DETROIT, MICH.,

MAGNETIC TREATMENT of Diseases of tho
L’A Eyes, Bralnnnd Lungs, specialties with Dn. Clough.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

'YTTllO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenalmounsof
TV curing tho sick. Safe, reliable, astmihiilng,-riccom-

A

Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the
Ages^y and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within."

I. P. GREENLEAF,

FIVE CHAPTERS.

------ ,Five copies, ono year, free of postage.....................
.» 8,00 .
Ten
““
“
•»
.........................
. 15,00
THANCE AND INNPIBATIONAI, SPEAKER.
“
"
“
.........................
. 30,00

ClTAF. L—Tho Decayot Dogmas: Wliat Next?
“ ¿.—Materialism—Negation, IiuluetlveSclence, Ex
Panerai, attended on notice.
THE
ternal anil Dogmatic.
Alep, Medicai Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
“
3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind tho Central
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
Aug. 7.
Mass.
“
4.—Tho Inner Life-Facts of Spirit Presence;
THE oldeet reform Journal In publication.
“. 5.—Intuition—Tho Soul Discovering Truth,
L’rice, 83,00 a year,
}l,50 for six months,
1
Passing out from tho sway of creeds and dogmas, two
8 cents per single copy.
paths open—ono to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
Now Is your thno to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things, Which shall
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer or Nat wo enter? To give Materialism fair statement.and criti
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
cism; to show It Is a transient stage of thought; to expose
uralist, Any one sending 81 anil 2 3-ct. stamps, with scientific
dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
Investigator Office,
sox, place and date of birth, (giving liourot tho day) shall
Paine Memorial.
receive personal proof of the estalillshiuentof a science to ualism are unllkeand opposite; to give fair statement of tho
April?.
Boaton, Man. determine that tho events of life uro governed by law. Ad- Spiritual Philosophy, and a eholbe compendium of the facts
of spirit-presence nnd clairvoyance: to show Urn need and
dress Box KBH. Boston,____________________ 4w—Aug. 28,
Importance of psycho-physiological study, ami of mure per
'Salujitlflc ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
BIGHT’S HEALING AIS D DEV ELOPING fect
afe and tho spiritual powers of man, and to help the coming
ROOMS,
850Murket
street,
San
Francisco,Cal.
Heal

WE EKTA* JOURNAL, published under tho auspices
of
a
natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are
of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con ing at adlstanco by Magnetized Letters. Enclose one dollar. tho loadlrifr objects ot this book. Full of careful and ex
taining Discourses and Poems through the Mediumship of Aug, 28.—llw*______________ _________________________ _
tended
research, of thought and spiritual Insight, It mcetsn
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
demand of tho times, draws a chin* nhd deep lino between
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: f2,00 per
Materialism and Spiritualism, nnd helps to right thinking.
year; $7,OOforflYOCoplesonoyear; flvocontsperslnglonum 
Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experience and
To Heal the Nick or Develop MeillnniMhlp.
ber i specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
wide knowledge of tho author, are especially valuable and
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Regis
Interesting.
Special
Notice
from
“
Bliss
’
Chief
’
s
’
’
Band.
tered Letter, payable tQ Griffen Brothers. For fractional
Cloth, 7o cents; paper, Go cents: postage free.
• parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller denomina
Forsale by COLBY &BIC1L .
TVfE. Roil Cloud, sjxjak for Blackfoot, tho groat Meili-tions to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
IvA
cine
Chief
from
happy
hunting-grounds.
Iio
say
ho
to deniersand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
lovo whlto chiefs and squaws, lie travel like the wind. 1 lo
Publishers, 101 Ln Salle street, Chicago. Ill, .
Jan. 10.
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
todo. Hhn want to showblm healing power. Make sick
ANNOUNCEMENT.
^well. Where pai>cr go, Blackfoot go. Go quick,
Ightawny.”
All itersuns sick in body or mind that deslro to be healed,
also those that deslro to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo.furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents )>er sheet. 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, threo
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and . their
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mull. 81,00
and 33-ct, stamps,)
•
April24.
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

Twenty “

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Boston Investigator,

Or XiTatixjralisixi..

O

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD, W

A

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Only 50 Cents!

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Postage 10 Cents.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

SOUL READING,

Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,

Or P.ycliometrlcal Delineation of Character.

■WILL BE I8BUBD AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
PRICE 1'EB YBAB, IN ADVANCE, 81,05.

Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
conies free,
D. 0. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Feb. 28.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Notos of Progress: Open Council, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry,Jtc. A. T. T. P„ tho Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” W. Otloy, Esq., authorot “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit, ’ ’ and others, contribute to Its pages.
Price Id. Sent one year post free to all partsot the U nltcd
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.
Newcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.__________
_ __

I

FORMER PRICE, $2,00.

The Lights and Shadows

BS. A. B. SEVEBANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, anti will visit her In
person, or send their autograpli or lock of hair, site will glvo
OF
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with proscrlitllon therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
successful; tlio physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: anil hints to tlio Inhannonlously married.
Full delineation, #2,00, aud four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
B Y D. D. HOME. °
lineation, 81;00.
Address,
MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
A Largo, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.
July 3,_______________ White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls,

M

S P l R ITU ALISM.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES;‘ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

r

Twenty Years’ Successful Practice
AS A HEALING MEDIUM AND CLAIBVOYANT.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tho
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, ’
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage in the distance. “The plowman homeward plods
his weary way,” and tho tlr^bhorscs look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy ami his dog are eagerly hunting
in tho mellow earth. Tho llttlo girl hnpartsllfo and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, In tho
other grass for “my colt.’’ Seated under a trea In tliochurchyard, around which tho twilight slnulows are dosing in,
tho poet writes, “And leaves tho world to darkness nnd tome,” “Now fades the glimmering lamhcap, on the sight.”
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and its rich mid harmonious coloring <»f the threads of life,
classical composition nnd pollshc4 rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tho world. This art ctHn Inumeiit of Its
first lines Is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wlieroln the pure nnd exalted
soul of tlio verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “ Inspired song of home and the affections ” is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example of the versatility nnd talent of that highly gifted artist.
•

.

TIIK KKTAIL 1’KIKK IS $2,00.

ERNEST RENAN«

“THE DAWNING LIGHT”

Rome and Christianity.
Marcus Aurelius.

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

■ Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

Prof. John Tyndall, D.O.L., LL.D., F.B.S.

THE RETAIIi PRICK IS $2,00.

"Homeward" is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—-Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
ERNEST RENAN’S NEW WORK.
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects.- Size, 22x28.

English Conferences

ART MAGIC;

This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding oyes, and reveals the guardians of the Angel World.
In a boat, as it lay in tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was lato in the day;'before the storm ceased,
nnd tho clouds, lightened of Iholr burdens, shifted away before tho whid, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Qub'kly tho current carried It
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious
charge. As It neared the brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous chango in tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped-the roi«j that lay
by hoc sldo, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen isrwer, toward a quiet eddy In the stream-a little
haven among the rocks. Tito boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious InlhWHcc, In (Iw-palr fell
toward bis heroic sister, bls little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.

A

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

Engraved on Steel hy J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

,

A

MBS^ A NTE JI. BROWN,

THE RETAIL. PRICE: IS $2,00.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

_

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

HOUSE TO LET.

A river, »ymlmllzhig the life of man, winds through ti landscape of hill nnd plain, bearing on Its current tho time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on the helm, while with the other she points
toward the open Mia—an emblem of eternity—reminding “Life's Morning” to live good ami pure lives, so “That when
their barks shall float at ' eventide, ” they may bo like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of liijmortal worth.”
A band of angels are scattering Howers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. One holds in his hand a crown of light. A
llttlo llower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume the form of letters and words that,
whisper to the youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near tho water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, in
Just beyond sllsaliiimblo wüf, her fuco radiant with innocence ami lev,flower letters wo read, “Dod Is loro,
ll.qw “ being already garnered tn the basket by bi'r side.
Faith ” ami
sho lifts the first letter of "Charity
Over the rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men. 1 Further on to the left, “Solive ” ndmoiilshes us Hint we
should thoughtfully consider the closing Hues of Bryant’s Tlianatopsh. “Thy will bodono” has fallen iqsni tho bow .if
Urn boat, and is the voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from the side of tho boat Is tho song uf the
heavenly messengers, “Gently we'll waft him o’er.” The boy, playing with ills toy boat, and Ills sister standing
near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

WONDERFUL CURES
Chap. 1.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.
RE wrought, l>y letter or other vehicle, through G. A.
” 3.—India and China.
PEIRCE, D. M. S., ot curablodlseases and many hith
’• 4.—Greece and Home.
erto considered incurable, especially chronic or long stand
ing disorders, and those peculiar to women and children;
the habit ot using Tobacco, Opium and Intoxicants. Re Par tn.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras
quirements are: A lock ot tho. patient’s hair, or hand Chap. 5.—Splrltunllsm of tho Bible.
writing; statement ot real name, age, sox; color ot oyes; It
" fl.—The Early Christian Church.
now married or liavo been; post-office address plainly
" 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
written, and by reglstorod letter or post-offleo money order,
“ 8.—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
ilvo dollars or more It able for the first course ot treatment.
“ 9.—Tho Waldenses and Camlsards.
Subsequent courses ot treatment. It required, two dollars
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism,
RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of each. By tho clairvoyant examination ot tho patient In
“ 11.—Spiritualism ot Certain Great Seers.
Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is every case, written out, it will bo stated about now many
courses of treatment will bo required; also directions about
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Part HL—Modem Spiritualism.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United the troatmont, and advlco and Instructions how to livo to Chap. 12.—Introductory.
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee secure and enjoy good health, If that bo possible, which
“ 13.—Delusions.
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 alone is often worth to the patlont many times tho cost of
“
14.
—
Mania.
British Museum street, London, is 83,75, or through Messrs. the first treatment. Examinations, separate, two dollars.
“ 15,—“People from tho Otherworld.”
For medicines, when required to furnish thorn, charges
COLBY & RICH, Banner of lAgnt office, Boston, 84,60.
” 10.—Skeptics and Tests.
extra In advance. JKf Ail letterset Inquiry, to bo noticed,
May4.—tt
'
.
“ IL—Absurdities.
must contain ton cents, or threo threo-cont stamps. Address
18.—Trickery and its Exposure.
by mall DR. G. AMOd PEIRCE, P. O. Box 129, Lewiston,
“ 19.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
Maine. \______ /
.
4w—Aug. 21.
“ 20.—"Our Father. ”
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale
f n
For sale by COtBY & RICH.
. at this office. Price 81,25; cloth-bound copies, 82,60.
Jan. 4.
...........
atedical clairvoyant, business and test
A.VX MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
PRICE REDXTCJEV.
hair, or brief lottoron business, 50 centsand two3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, 81,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps, private slttlngBdally from 9 A, it. till 5 r. m., Sun
t—Jan. 10.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
ances ot this wonderful llttlo instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
OF
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some ot tlio results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin
should avail themselves ot these “ Blanchettes, ” which Or, Slundano, Stiii-AIundano, and Supor-3tunmay be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
dano Spiritism.
tions froin'deceased relatives or friends.
.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
N Treatise In Three Parts and Twenty-Three Sections
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
descriptive of Art Magic, Spiritism, the Different Orders ot
how to use It.
.
„
,
•
Planciustts, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, seenre- Spirits In tho Universe known to bo Related to or In Com
munication with Man; together with Directions for Invok
Translated by
#
THE ing, Controlling and Discharging Spirits, and tho Uses and
PROVINCES.—Under exlrflng postal arrangements be Abuses. Dangers and Possibilities of Magical Art. Wo
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHeTTES have a few copies ot this valuable work, slightly dam
CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT.
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by aged, which we ofter to the public at tho Reduced Price
This volume contains five lectures by ono of tho most elo
of Ç3.00 Per Volume, postage 18 cents.
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
■ _
ART MAGIC has been translated Into German, Illndoo- quent nnd distinguished of Frencli scholars, under tho gen
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
tt
eral title of “Conferences,” a term though new In this
stanee, French and Itallnn.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
sense to English usage, lias been retained as mostexprossivo
of tho author’s original title, "Conferences d’ Angleterre,"
. Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a largo, handsome Chart
Of these, four wore delivered In London last April under
SENT
FREE
of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes,
the auspices and in response to an Invitation of “The Hib
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its
bert Foundation,” and were received with great and enthu
headings: The Laws ot Nature; The Law ot Power; The
siastic favor by tho English pulillc, so much so that almost
Law of Harmony; How to Promote' Health; How to De
....... TO BB_OBSEUVED WnKN FOllMING
immediately they were announced to appear in print lira
stroy Healths How to cure Disease; Bow to Dress: Howto
1publisher in Paris. Added to theso Is one given beroro * ‘ Tho
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
loyal Institution, ” incidental to tho author’s visit to Eng
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
land. Tho following Is tho order In which tho lectures ap
and yet simple plans of Nature. .
BY EMJJA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
pear: I. The sense inwihcii Christianity is ¿Ro
Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents
man WORK. 11. THELEilKNDOFTIIEROMANClIUnCH.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con HI. Rome, the Centre of the Formation of Eccle
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_____
ducting circles ot Investigation, are hero presented by an siastical AUTHORITY. IV. ROME, THE CAPITAL OF
able, oxperloncod and reliable author.
Catholicism. V. Marcus Aurelius.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
J
lished and for sale by COLBY * RICH.
For sale by COLBY RICH«
_________________
Wo have received from the studloot Mn. A. Busudy,
Sent tree on application to COLBY & RICH.
. "tf
Photographsof MlssM. T. Shelhamer, Medium at the Ban
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF
~~
ner o/Lfpht Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; C»rte do ■"
Vlsltes, 20 cents.
' .
,
Unfolding tho Laws of tho Progressive Development ot
For sale by COLBY.&VHCH.
Nature, nnd embracing tho Philosophy ot Sian, Spirit,
and tho Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tho
Delivered before tlio British Association for tho advance hand ot IT. G. Wood, medium.
’
Y Dwelling nouse, 14 rooms. Stable and Garden, 42fl ment ot Science, at Belfast, Aug, 19th, 1874.
Cloth, CO cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 33 cents, postage
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLF.N
Paper, 25 cents.
3 cents,
'
¿
_
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
PUTNAM.
■.
tft-Marchli. . >.For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
.

C

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

A GOOD BARGAIN!

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

M

‘dealot;wW°S
depend upon *■
ito.—Spuren. ;

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

iM±:c^vi’irrTJi^krriOiY
of Light one year, and one Picture,
$3,00 .
of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
of Light one year, and five Pictures $5,00

Mny bo A<l<lre**e<l till fiii'tlicr notice

The Philosophy of Kreation,

rat Weston,Cawjf September, 1830-

tiful works of art, of bls or her own selection; for each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

an

iel

WII.MAMSON SILVER, SO cIh. n Shure.
PLYMOUTH OO1D MINING CO., 81,50 •'
•'

ild nndyoung,
ifortunatoone;
character as lu
n, belonging to
lealthlest famlmo in a body to
largo set-pleco
rought In rose,-ollest child sho
s name In buds,
qflars, ot which
pillow of white
i rose-buds was
ose-buds, "Wo

MRS. M.E. JOHNSON,

“Oneot tho most aeeurato Psyclionietrlsts that wo have
ever encountered. ’ '—Banner of Ltoht.
“Mus. C. IL Deck Ell, of 205 East :unh street, Isaeknowleged to bo tho llnest Psychometric Reader In the world,”
-Celestial City,
.
._______
oam-,1 uly 3.

Nickerson-White,
14-STOP ORC A N S, Susie
RANCE nnrt MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Nowton
street, Boston. Ilmira 9 to4.
Aug. 14.
T
SUB B ASS^ÄBSÄSf
and upwards sont on trial. Catalogue free. Address D
AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
F. B
, WASinN0T0N,7(. J.
ly—Oct. I»,

F

r mother and
ren and their
lends and de
ny sho passed
ties and landi; and Imlf an
earthly life to
a year old.
1 had sho been
acted wide atboth ot form
lest manners,
ixtromely sene hearts ot all
¡red to pay tho
but men, who
eplng over her

___________ ________________ ________________

75
,'lw—Aug. 21.

STERLING CHEMICAL WICK. .

ct health this
, was cruelly
launched into

July 3.

REVIEWED by J. E. HEMSBUIIG, In a book of 131

oil Lamps and OH Stoves. Best In tho world-. Sold
everywhere. Don’t fall to ask for It.
13w-Aug. 21.

Waterman—
don by acciI early ago ot

H. J. N. M. OLOUGII, Magnetic and Electric Ueulor,
DI Clarendon

be consulted at hlsoffice,
st., Boston,
DAUmaydiseases
treated without the use of medicines.

USINESS MEDIUM andClairvoyantPhyslclan, No. 10
pages, In three parts. Just published by J. I’. MEN
I,»>DUM,
Boston, Mass., for
cents In paper,
cents cloth. B Essex street, off Washington, Boston.
Jan. 3.
r>0
For sale nt tho Banner of Light office.

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

JOS. ItOl.EH HVCIIASAN,
IIH.VIIV lill>llI,B.’’

REMOVAL.

this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
Cneallag
power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sox, and a description of tho case, and a P,
v. Order for 85,00, or more, accordlug.to means. In most
cases ona letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect euro Is not ef
fected at once, tlio treatment will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at 81,00 each. Post-Office address, Station Q,
New York City.
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
sent post-paid on recelptot tho price, 82,00.
July 3.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

T

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

DR. J.R. NEWTON

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

M

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Maynetiud by Mre. DaneMn,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and
I-“”gs. TuDKitcubA« Consumption has been cured bylt.
«r.rLSSf2l()8Tl>?rx,!iSJ,J?; .Tl.,r'10 hotUesfor 85,00. AddressWASH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 31,

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE !

RS.C. H. DECKER, (205 East SOIbstn'ct, New York.)
having been brought lieforo the public by her friends
Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme
nsapractltlonerof Psychometry, llnds It m-cessary toadopt
dies for tho cure of aft forms of illsenso and debility.
a limn' adequate rate of remuneration, and would atinouiico
Semi lending symptoms, and if tho medicine sentever fulls
to benefit the patient, money xyill bo refunded. Encioseii that after this date her fen for Psychometric Opinions will
bo two dollars, or. If of utmsttal earn anil length', three dol
for inedlclno only. No charge for consultation. Nov, 30.
lars. Medical Diagnosis and Advice will bo three dollars.
Oral Descriptions not occupying over an hour will be fl,<xi.
Tho satisfaction given l>y her readings may be Inferred from
the following unsolicited testfinonlals*
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
"Wo take pleasure in commending Io Ilie public regard
Any Person sending IHKECT TO THE HANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No.»
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will and eonlldencu I Ito very remarkable I’sychouu't rle Iteaiilngs
please enclose 81,00, a lock of hair, a return imstago ■of our esteemed friend, Mns. Consul,ia 11, Dki keii,
Montgomery Vince, Eioston, Mass., S3,00 for it year’s subscription to the
we linvo found distinguished bv very great correct
stamp, and tho address, mid state sex and age. All Mediwhich

ness in ilellciicy mid fullncsii of description,
BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
cines, With directions for treatment, extra.
Chas. It. Md.i.eii, Prêt. Brooklyn SpiritualSoe.,
July 17.'
________ .
__________

SARAH A. DANSKIN, M
Office 58 North ChdrleetStreet, Baltimore, Md.
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DR. H. B. STORER.

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
. From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J- W. WATTS.
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayno County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned ’liouso and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission oLUglit and low. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
with his soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawnlngjlght, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
love.” and enthusiasm to him, ns his hand whs: guided hrtlcslgnlng and perfecting this master production of art I To
give the picture its deepest significance and interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united; embodying splrlts-slxtecn In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, cnveloiwd in clouds and draiwry of filmy texture, descending
through tho sky ot quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho entrance to tho liouso and yard around
with their rnagnctlcaura, while another—tho “Immortal Franklin’’—robed,'In wliltc. Is entering tho door to tho room
Whoro tho light shines from tho windows, and where tho first intelllglblo rap washcard that kindled to a constant flame
tho projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front of tho house aro fruit-trees; and an uld-stylo windlass drawwell, with its chain and oaken bucket. A llttlo further to tho left is tho gato through which a path leads to tho house;
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
While above mid beyond tho Shop, resting against tho sldo of tho hill, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this liouso. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lust against tho bank ot
clouds; and between that and tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1.00.
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Luke Pleasant Cuinp-JIeeting.
The C'lo-lng Week-synopsis
neons Notes.

Aiidresws—Mlseella.
.

The closing days of the great Canqi-Meetlng—who
shall describe them'.' Each day large crowds have vis
ited the grounds. New campers have arrived on almost
every train. The city by the Lake has assumed gigan
tic proportions. The meeting lias reached a magnitude
ot which Its founders did not dream.
This yearly convocation Is looked forward to with
pleasure, for here you meet Spiritualists from all parts
of Ute country ami from foreign lands. Comparing
notes, one learns something ot the grandeur ot the
. spiritual- movement.
...

Notes ot the memorial service held on Monday, Aug.
. .23d,have alreadyappearedln this correspondence. The
good work of selling our ascended colleague’s book
goes on with a will; photographic viewsot the grand
stand, as It appeared on tho occasion ot the service,
are also selling rapidly! The general feeling Is that
something must be done to aid Mr. Wilson’s family In
their present financial embarrassment.
The wrlterhas received a letter from A,JI. French,
of Ohio, one ot the ablest lecturers In the ranks of Spir
itualism, hi which the following sentences are to be
found -.
■
.

.

"l.'Lviii;, Ohio, .hi</. 23d. 1880.

-- : . Bio. Wilson lias gone. Foibles he may
- - have had; who Is perfect? But lie was brave and
earnest.
There ought to be a memorial service held at Lake
Pleasant in Ills honor. 1 wish 1 could lie with yon to
speak lor 1dm whose tongue Is. now silent. Had lie
been a Methodist, and traveled lialf as far and worked
ns noblv. halt :i tliousaml pulpits would have done 1dm
honor. Tin- old and tried ones are going very fast!
Shall we build forward where they have dropped the
great sledge-hammer of truth? They have built for
themselves monuments which will endure when mar
ble shall corrode and granite crumble.
'
Bro. Wilson's last words were : ‘ IsthimleathYVh.at
a text for a fruitful sermon 1 No doubt the light ot Hie
unseen continent was then upon him, radiant in Its un
told splendor. Our dear brother, recognizing the glo
rious fact, exclaimed: 7.s title death " .
The world has had more genius, but no greater
zeal than his. Ills life Is a miracle—from sea captain
to hotel keeper; then traveling lecturer.
Cheer ‘Farmer Mary’—Ills wife—with a voice from
Lake Pleasant!
■
A. It. French."
The*writer takes pleasure In assuring our eloquent
western friend and all others Interested that neither
E. V. Wilson nor Farmer Mary was forgotten at Lake
Pleasant.
*
Substantial tokens qf remembrance and esteem
have ere this reached the Illinois farm.

•

:

•
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She said that as there were tempests In the material
universe which cleared the atmosphere, so In the men
tal world great agitations arose which In the end re
sulted in establishing great movements which blessed
mankind. The early teachers were crucified ; present
saviours, who were sounding the new doctrines of
Spiritualism, were often denounced by bigots. . Peace
succeeds the storm In the physical realm; so In the
spiritual—out of all the chaos and controversy of the
present a blessed system of thought will rise, which
will be of Inestimable value to mankind.
AN EXPLANATION.

The writer, at this juncture, desires to state that be
inadvertently omitted (In the haste oLmaklng up the
concluding portion of last week's letter.) to mention
that Mrs. Shepard participated in the memorial ser
vices to E. V. Wilson, on Monday (2ad); On that oc
casion, our sister delivered an impressive poetical Im
provisation, which was highly appreciated by all. The
writer trusts that Mrs. Shepard and the public will
pardon this oversight, In view of the multiplicity of
eases which crowded upon Iilm, In such a colossal
gathering as Lake Pleasant.
geoiigi:

it. <:i:i:ti.

ot Minnesota, followed Mrs. Shepard. He said .
‘■There are always surprises In store for one. After
laboring as best 1-could for several years, I find myself
at Lake Pleasant. I am delighted with the meeting.
Thousands gather here to listen to the truths ot Spirit
ualism. At Neshamlny Falls am! Onset Bay. I saw
large assemblages listening to our speakers. Thus the
good work goes on. We should labor to benefit each
other. That Is the function of these meetings. What
methods are best adapted to promote, the growth ot
this movemem. This Is a topic worthy of meditation,
The cause ot Spiritualism will continue, because It has
Its roots In the soil of the human soul. I.et us happily
blend Inspiration, ihe facts of mediumship; scholar
ship and the scientific method, so as to conserve all
good things.
Mr. President, 1 feel like congratulatlng-you on tlio
success of this Camp-Meeting.”

W. ,l. Colville, of England, spoke In tho morning, and
delivered an address which was received with thegreatcst enthusiasm. Tlie topic was, " Inspiration—Past,
Present and Future.” Following Is a digest of the
speecli :
Tlie Inference Is that you arc all Interested ton great
er or less degree In Spiritualism. You meet hereto
wisely blend physical recreation,mental enlightenment
and spiritual unfoldnicnt. The Inspiration of the past
has been misunderstood. It was adapted to that time;
not necessarily to the present or future. Tho old In
spiration became corrupted. To-day faith In the spirit
ual has declined. Tho ages have failed to rightly in■ terpret God's bible, Nature. Spiritualists agree on the
funilamental doctrine of spirit communion. On points
of jip.eciilajlve belief they dlller widely. Spiritualists
also agree that happiness In tho next life results from
the quality ot oiie’s life here ; and tlie same may bo said
of suffering.
■
.
Underlying the old myths there are glorious truths.
The Inspiration of the past was sufficient for the time.
Some ask, Why not give more? Wo answer, You re:
celve as fast ns you are able to digest.
It Is folly to deny what one knows nothing about !
[Applause.] Ono should say, I am waiting for light; I
TUESDAY, ALT,. '.’I.
will
Judgment until I have familiarized myself
C. Fannie Allyn delivered the regular address In the withsuspend
the subject! [Applause.]
afternoon. She took.varlous subjects from the audi
Concluding, the speaker ajlverted at length to Joseph
ence. Christianity, Women’ot tlie Future, The Mis
Cook's recent iulmlnntlotis against Spiritualists. He
sion ot W'omati, were among the topics suggested. said:
.
The speaker proceeded to treat each of these themes
Last season Mr. Cook accepted—to all Intents and
In an able manner. She claimed that morality, truth purposes—the facts of Spiritualism. Now he Is seek
.ani[ love were more divine than any system of belief. Ing to surrender to tho church under the cry of “evil
. Woman would never be free until she had outgrown' spirits." This will not do. If communing with tlie
the limitations of theological Christianity. 7 Ministers spirit-world be a heinous crime, let Joseph Cook bo
consistent and hurl the epithet "reptile" In tho direc
should have over their puhdts tills motto: “Malice tion of Ills professed Lord and Master. [Applause.]
Mr. Colville seemed to receive a sudden influx of
toward none and charity for: all,” Instead of Bible
power, and branched off upon the topic of medi
texts. In the future mankind would unite on a creed spirit
umship, with special reference to materializations.
less platform, and high and noble living would be hon He spoke with power, thrilling the audience. Ho held
that materialization was a fact; lie spoke whereof ho
ored above all else.
A large audience was In attendance, and the speaker knew. Relative to visiting medlnmsho argued that
visitors should go with love In their souls; no onehad
■ was attentively listened to and frequently applauded. a moral right to visit a séance saying, The medium Is a
cheat, on hearsay evidence.
Mediumship was the basis of Spiritualism! [Pro
Owing to tlie rain, Ed. S. Wheeler spoke In the hall longed
applause.]: The chatter of some Indian spirit
in tlie forenoon. Ills speech created a profound Im would convince people upon whom tho most eloquent
pression, and loud calls were made for the Issue of tlio philosophical discourses would fall unheeded. [Ap
plause.] All phases of phenomenal Spiritualism were
address in tract form.
—fundamentally considered—on an equality. There
The (¡rattan Smith family sang " 'TIs Coming Up was no high, no low. Talk about outgrowing tho man
tlie Steep ot Time,’’ with such skill and enthusiasm ifestations was unphllosophlcal. [Applause.] - Still
that expressions of delight were heard among tho au Spiritualism meant something more than spirit comnmnlon. All reforms should have tlieir special consid
dience. Mr. Wheeler then spoke ns follows:
eration In order and systematically.
“ My theme, ns I have announced, will be. • Things I
The young speaker was loudly cheered at tho concludo not Know,’ not, as lias been reported, ‘ The Things
I do not Know,'for that would Include all I don’t slonot his address, which Immediately became the sub
know; some of my friends have heard the latter, anil, ject ot favorable comment throughout the camp.
naturally enough, 1 do not see tliem before me.
IN THE AFTERNOON
[Laughter.]
.
M. Arago, tlie famous astronomer, declared that he Rev. Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, was the speaker.
-who, outside of pure mathematics, pronounced the This distinguished brother brings to the platform tho
word Impossible, was guilty of an Imprudence. This culture of the church, minus Its superstitions. Ho Is
Une of the possible Is one ot tlie Important things I
don’t know. 1 could apply the fact of my Ignorance always listened to with pleasure. Following Is a di
to many things In science and elsewhere; but as per gest ot Ills remarks:
tinent to this occasion I shall attempt to consider the
A few days ago I heard Joseph Cook speak. Ho
matter of Tliemmiemil Spiritualism.
•
made a most unmanly tirade against Spiritualists, and
1 see as to such phenomena. In certain claimed cases, against mediums in particular. Now, preachers are
a dear and honored old friend of mine has, by a slip of the most inveterate enemies of Spiritualism. There
the lien or otherwise, used the mischievous word‘im are three stages through which they must pass in tlio
possible.' and that in a manner not connected with study ot Spiritualism : (1) The humbug cry. Mr. Cook
pure mathematics. The first rap removed the whole has passed that point, for in Epes Sargent's house he,
subject ot so called physical phenomena In Spiritual witnessed the grand medial powers ot C. E. Watkins.
ism beyond tbe range of ‘common ! uieans of scientific (2)
The cry of devil; and (3) The-Blble-ls-agalnst-it the
discrimination. The simplest story of‘dancing tables’ ory. Cook Is now balancing himself—or trying to-be
Is an outrage upon ‘ common' sense, for hi all common tween tho last two theories. The speaker then took
experience respectable, well-made furniture has be up the question ot Bible opposition to Spiritualism,
haved with becoming gravity.”
lucidly explained tlie fallacy ot such an argument
The speaker gave some remarkable facts from Ills and
against the movement.
own experience, Involving the moving of ponderable
False
of tlie Bible was Injurious to man
bodies by spirits. Independent slate-wrltlng. the. pass kind. Iworship
am radical, exclaimed Mr, Watson, on this
ing ot solids through solids, and the materialization .point; also
on
the
doctrine of vicarious atonement.
of fresh human blood, etc., descanting upon those phe Yon must save yourself.
[Applause.]
nomena. The speaker observed, “ Such statements are
Tlie lecturer analyzed the basic doctrines of theolo
utterly Incredible to any and all except those who have
seen the same or similar, and we should take no excep- gy, the fall of num, etc., and closed with a vigorous
tlon when we were disbelieved In regard to such per and eloquent appeal for human brotherhood.
formatices, which seemed most Impossible to the most
scientific.
.
A TRIBUTE TO HF.V. Mil. WATSON.
.
Science gave us‘facts'—clam-shells and statistics;
Ed. S. Wheeler, ot Philadelphia, rose at the conclu
it took us and dried us up, bundled us and labeled us, sion ot Mr. Watson’s speech, and spoke as follows :
then laid ns on the shelf among other dead relics, vic
1 rlse-to salute my brother from Tennessee. Years
tims of a catalogue. Let us not blaspheme science;
hers are civilization, the steam engine, printing press, ago I said that the doctrine of the vicarious atone
telegraph, telephone, electric light and electric pro ment was a curse to mankind. I am happy that to
pulsion. To science we owe our progress Inmaterial day I hear Dr. Watson corroborate the statement.
good, but when wo reacli tlie open grave the apparatus Years ago I was favored with an interview with this
disappears In the abyss; ami when we ask what of cultured gentleman. In Memphis. He honored mo by
our dead? we are told they are chemically dissolved, consulting mo relative to tlie publication of his now
famous book, “ The Clock Struck One.” I read the
disintegrated forever!
• Science ’ has made the earth Iron and the heavens MSS., and said. By all means publish the work.
I honor Mr. Watson for 1:1s heroism In stepping out
brass, and bound us around with an lmpet;etrablc
.horizon of assumed immutable law, defining the possl- of the Church—In being true to his convictions. He
xble. To science the things 1 have related are Impossl- brings to us the culture and method ot the Church.
.
ble. because they are illegal. What Is the law of tlie All honor to him ! [Applause.]
Buy bis books, friends—he Is too modest even to
. spirit rap? Ah! that Is one of the things I don't
know; can any of you Inform me ot the scientist who mention them..
does?
*
.Mr. Wheeler closed his speech with a flight of pa
One tiling we Were taught In school as axiomatic:
No two atoms of matter can occupy the same point In thetic eloquence that brought tears to the eyes of
. ' •
7
space at the same time. Spiritualism abolishes the many.
IN THE EVENING
atom, divides the Indivisible, and reduces the Infini
tesimal. Instead ot the atomic axiom, ever Incapable Tlio dancing pavilion was brilliantly Illuminated, tlie
ofqiroof, read: No two forces of like character and In occasion being the grand masquerade party, that for
tensity can operate In opposite directions on the same
two weeks past lias been one of the prevailing topics
Une at the same time.
Yet several messages pass at once on tlie telegraphic of social talk. The costumes worn were appropriate,
wire in opposite directions, I am told. Yes; out tho many ot them being notably r|ch and elaborate, while
force, although ot like character, varies In Intensity, others partook strongly of thé comic, and excited
In form of vibration.
Tlie various States of the Union have their lex loci, general merriment. The attendance of maskers was
and one of the things I do n’t know, but of which I estimated at about one hundred couples, and the athave a suspicion, Is that cither there Is a local law In fair was far ahead ot the one held last season. Tho
the region where our Spiritualism takes us, or that tho
laws we know become so modified In operation by con- orchestra did itself great crédit, and everything con
dltlon’ and environment, that to all apparent practical spired to render the occasion pleasant.
,
purposes they have the force of new enactments 1
FRIDAY.
Spiritualism enlarges our horizon, lets us out Into a
Mrs. Stites, of Worcester, described spirits from
new world-saves us from despair. Inspired by heav
en-born hope wo laugh at suggested, ay, swom llmlto- the stand, In the audience, and manyot them were
. tlons. The force for which science can find no law, to recognized. The singing was fine, and highly compli
which none can assign a limit, may—will—in its higher
7
progress, raise tlie state of humanity, just as miracu mented.
.
IN THE AFTERNOON
lously as It lifts a table; the insane asylum, tlie State
prison and tho fort, the almshouse ns well, It Is no Mrs. Sarah À. Byrnes addressed a large audience
more strange that we should one day ere long see on the general theme of Spiritualism, which she be
flowers bloom, and children play over tho ruins of lieved to be more fully comprehended to-day than
their tenantless walls, than that the ‘Impossible’
should be done. In passing solids through solids, or over before. She believed we are called upon to look
writing the evidence of immortality on a chemically at It in. Its broadest and most practical light, yet we
clean slate with a chemically clean finger I
There are but two things. Soul and Force, and these should step cautiously, and sift the good from the
two are one! Instead of material atoms, wo have crude, for there is much of the chaff mixed with the
centres of polarity—forms of force; this Is the basis of wheat. Care should bo taken against too rank a
Spiritualism, and it Is only by a comprehension In part growth, for we can become bigots In liberalism as
of ibis, that we can prepare ourselves for investigation. well as limited In Spiritualism. There is no.use trlThe oíd facilities rail, and a new method must be
turn to the cause
evolved. Another thing I am sorry I do n't know, Is fling with dlfferenccjrUT’opInlolT;
what that method fully is. Ono thing I can say, as of their origin, and by careful, patlen
vestlgatlon,
the spirit that spoke from the burning bush to Moses: endeavor to judge between the right and
ng.
;
■ • Put thy shoes from off thy feet, for tho place whereon
The speaker was listened to with rapt attention, and
thou standest Is holy cround.'
.
One thing we have proved—more we shall know: pointed out many of the fallacies ot the different
over the open grave, where science stands dumb, angel “isms.” She is always a welcome Itinerant at this
hands have built a pathway decked with flowers, and and other meetings. Her recent return to the lecture
along that the light of hope falls full of promise for the
field lias been signalized by some fine successes.
life which now is and that which Is to come.”
• This discourse was the subject of universal com
ment, and most flattering encomiums were heaped
upon the speaker.
’

IN THE AFTERNOON

Mrs. R. Shepard, of Minnesota, spoke from the grand
stand. Rev. Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, pronounced
an invocation, after which Mrs. Shepard proceeded
with her discourse. Her theme was " The Storm.”

.

THE WILSON MEMORIAL-ASSOCIATION

was organized, with the following officers: President,
Dr. Joseph Beals, of Greenfield, Mass.; Vlce-Presldents, E. 8. Wheeler, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. J.M.
Peebles, of Hammonton, 5. J.; Hudson Tuttle, of Ber
lin Heights, Ohio; Treasurer, H.- J; Newton, of New
York City; Secretary, S. B. Nichols, of Brooklyn,N.Y.7
Dr. J. M. Peebles delivered the regular address at
10:45 a. si. He was greeted by a very large audience.
Tlio “Pilgrim" was warmly welcomed by the vast as
semblage. The great traveler has many friends all over
Ihe world. He has been an Indefatigable worker with
tongue and pen. The years deal lightly with him, and
he speaks with his old-time vigor. He said, In sub
stance:
.
Looking back Into the measureless ages of the past,
I see gaseous fire-mist, star-dust, an oceanic realm of
matter containing in Itself polarized points, atoms,
molecules, elements and forces, out from which was
evolved tills world, so full of beauty and grandeur.
But whence man? Was lie created some six thou
sand years ago? Is he the gradual outcome from apes
and gorillas? or did he eternally preexist, awaiting
Incarnation? Science demonstrates the unity ot the
human species. There arc many tribes and races, and
yet but one human species. Man as a moral and spir
itual belngdld not descend from the monkey. The body
came up through the lower gradations; but the body Is
not the man. it is the shell that covers tbe man. Dar
winism grapples with but one side of human existence.
As a segment of the circle of evolution it is useful, and
Darwin Is to be honored ns a fact-gatherer. But facts
are not always truths. The word creation must give
place to the better word evolution. Science and true
religion are in perfect harmony. It belongs to spiritual
science, to phenomenal Spiritualism, to sound the
depths ot human nature ami to demonstrate the Cer
tainty ot a future existence.
I am soul: otherwise expressed, the soul Is the
man. And this soul is conscious of God, tho Father
Soul. Intellect knows less of God than consciousness
or conscience. Nature Is the oldest revelation of God.
It Is the most sacred Bible, and every dewdrop, every
rippling stream, every floating cloud and blazing star,
Is an Inspired page in this Bible, written by the fin
ger of God. This Bible reveals no forgiveness In the
sense ot remission from Just punishment. It ever
voices the truth, obey and live.
Man is naturally worshipful. All clans and races
have their altars and temples. Burn all tho world's
printed Bibles, and men would still worship. They
would manifest tho religious element. Among the underlyhig truths that tend to perfect human nature are
a knowledge of the future life, faith in Immortality,
obedience to moral law, and trust in the divine per
fections of God.
■
The religious clement, connecting man consciously
with the Divine Cause and tlie overshadowing world
•ot Immortality, is the noblest quality In human nature.
It is tlie lamp within, the fire upon the altar, that must
be kept burning perpetually. The great positive religlon of love cradles the heaving continents of human
ity, for God is lovo. and love Is tlio attractive magnet
of tho universe. Hate is the centrifugal discordant
force. Light, like love, is positive. Light and dark
ness can and do have communion, like twilight hours,
in this world. The wheat and tares were to grow to
gether until the harvest. Judas went to his own place.
Eacli person gravitates nt dentil to the plane that ho
belongs to. Both the heavens and hells are open to
earth, demonstrating tho angelology and demonology
of tlie past. ^Spiritualism is tlie best and tlie most
dangerous thing on earth. Tho best, because conquer
ing death and rel’ntroducing us to tho loved In heav
en. It is the gospel of tho ages. It is a sunny phi
losophy, and a divine religion. It leads the thirsty to
living fountains; it breaks the chains of bigotry; It
feeds tho hungry with the bread of heaven, and pluck
ing away tho thorns of life, It plants along our paths
the flowers of undying affection. The cycle of myth
and dogma is closing. Tha.angels are ip tho clouds
of heaven, and they are calling us to come tip higher.
IN THE AFTERNOON

1’rof. Denton gave a most interesting speech. Follow
ing Is a brief synopsis of his address:
;
" ’Whence these various living forms, and how camo I
Into existence ?" It Is one of tho first questions of
lisping Infancy, and often the subject of greatest Inter
est to the aged sage. Answers to these questions,
however numerous, range themselves into two grand
divisions; we. in common with all other living beings,
came Into existence either by the operation ot law or
by miracle. There Is nothing that tlie study of natu
ral science so profoundly Impresses upon the human
mind as tlie universality and the continuous operation
of law. The more we become familiar with the heav
ens and the earth, the more clearly we see their va
ried phenomena to bo the offspring of natural causes.
Indeed, the very existence of our planet and of similar
bodies in space is now generally attributed to tlieir
action. Herschel. Lal’lace, Comte, Humboldt, Mitch
ell, Agassiz, and indeed every scientific person famil
iar with tlie discoveries ot astronomy and tlie foots of
geology, believe that our planet, as well as the whole
solar and astral systems, came Into their present form
by tlie operation ot law.
Whirled from tlie sun originally, as drops are from
a revolving grindstone, our planet was, by the law
of gravitation, molded Into its present shape. The
Infant liquid globe lay In Its arms, and Its present
shape Indicates its perfect obedience, its pervading In
fluence. As It cooled a rocky crust formed upon its
surface by the operation of the law of cohesion, which
binds particles of matter together and thus forms solid
bodies. Over In that rocky crust we find hundreds of
minerals, produced by the law ot chemical affinity,
which unites unlike particles of matter, and by their
union produces new forms.
When we thus see the operation of law for millions
of years, rounding the globe, forming Its crust, pro
ducing the various minerals that constitute thesubstance of that crust and shaping them Into such beautlful and perfect forms, what more natural than to be
lieve that the domain ot law extends over the organic
productions that succeeded these? The operation of
cohesion depends upon the previous operation ot grav
itation; for unless gravitation gathered tho particles
ot matter together, cohesion could not bind them; tlie
operation of chemical affinity In the production of min
eral substaneds depends upon the previous operation
ot cohesion ; no lime could be formed by the union of
oxygen and cohesion, If cohesion had not first brought
tlie particles of calcium together; neither could crystalllzatlon produce Its forms unless the other laws bad
preexisted and preoperated, hence we have a natural
pyramid, of which gravitation is the base and crystal
lization the summit.
Nearly all Intelligent persons now acknowledge that
the rocks composing the earth’s crust were formed by
the operation of natural law; granitic rocks by the
slow cooling of fiery fluid matter under pressure; met
amorphic rocks from the decomposition and disintegra
tion of the granitic, and the reformative and crys
tallization of the material; and the fosslllferous rooks
by tho agency of water and the assistance of plants
and animals. The oil that we burn in our lamps, tlie
coal we consume In our stoves, the salt, marble, lead
and limo are all the product of law. By It trees grow
from seeds’that are utterly unlike them, and all ani
mals advance from a minute germ, that does not bear
the most distant resemblance to the ultimate being.
It was once thought that the thunder’s roll In the
heavens was the voice of a personal deity, the light
ning’s flash was the glare of nls angry eye, the torna
do, that found a paradise before it and left a desert
behind it, was tho blast of his nostrils, and the earth
quake that swallowed a city at a gulp was his agent
to punish a guilty people. Now, back of the lightning
and the thunder we discover the electricity that goes
up with the ascending vapor; the Intensely heated at
mosphere precedes the hurricane, and beneath the
carthquake'lles tho cooling globe.
These lawrare, as I believe, but the modes of opera
tion of an unseen, but ever-present, ever-actlve, spirit;
but a spirit wlilcli, as far as we can tell by our own ex
perience and that of our fellows, operates invariably
by law: and it is therefore most reasonable to suppose
that all forms of Ute, including man, have come into
existence by natural processes, which we may reason
ably suppose are still at work upon our globe.
Prof. Denton Is a great favorite with the attendants
at Lake Pleasant, and his trenchant sentences are al
ways eagerly listened to. His trumpet has no uncer
tain sound, and whenever ho speaks the “ dry bones ”
are stirred, and a prolonged theological discussion is
sure to follow.
NOTES.

’

.

Dr. C. C. York, a veteran healer, has been perform
ing gpod cures at thè'Lake. He Is a successful worker.
F. A. Moore, formerly ot Washington, a prominent
anil Intelligent Spiritualist, states that W. J. Colville
answered questions at his (Colville's) reception the
other evening at the Lake, with consummate ability.
Rev. A. A. Wheelock arrived on the ground for a
second visit, Aug? 27111. His reports relative to the
LakejGeorge meeting are favorable.
Mr. A. B. Severance and wife (Dr. Juliet H. Sever
ance), of Milwaukee, prolonged their visit to Lake
Pleasant until the close ot the meeting.
W. H. Vosburgh, of Troy, N. Y., an old-time Spirit
ualist, is meeting with excellent success as a healer.
He has many cases In Troy and vicinity. A wide field '
of usefulness Is opening to’Mr. Vosburgh, and he
should bo called'Into active service as a medium. Dr.
Patch, who was stricken down at camp during a heavy
thunder stopn, can testify as to Mr. Vosburgh’s heal
ing powers.
Mediumship, In Its various phases, was never so well
represented at Lake Pleasant as during the present
meeting. Hundreds have been converted to Spiritual
ism through convincing tests given by different medi
ums.
B. B. Hill, of Springfield, Mass., states that on the
evening ot Aug. 2Cth E. V. Wilson materialized at a
séance given by the Eddy Brothers at Lake Pleasant.
Mr. Hill was within six feet of Bro. Wilson. Theronterlallzed spirit appeared twice; his voice was natural
but weak ; he gave descriptive tests as of yore, when
incarnated in the body. Mr. Hill has witnessed materlalizatlons in all parts of the country, and affirms that
what he jaw on‘thé occasion referred to ranks ahead
of all his previous experience in that direction.
E. Rogers and wife, of Troy, N. Y., and Mrs. Wil
liam Brunton, of Brighton, Mass., arrived In camp
Aug. 27tli.
Mrs. Shepard and Mrs. Mason were given testimo
nial receptions by their friends, which were eminently
successful.
Tearful partings were the order of the day at the
station, when camp broke up. Newburyport, Utica
and New London delegations were only consoled by
the thought of meeting again next year.
Mrs. E. McNeil, of Philadelphia, was successful In
lier séances at Lake Pleasant.
The Grattan Smith family, of Painesville, Ohio, have
won plaudits from the people. Their engagement lias
been an unqualified success, and It will be a disap
pointment to thousands If the Association falls to
secure their services for another year.
Mrs. Nelson has been holding successful séances.
The same maybe said of Dr. Jack, Arthur Hodges,
and hosts of others, whose names would fill a column
bf the Manner of Light.
■
'
: Keeler and Rothermel and the Eddy Brothers have
been flooded with visitors.
The " Pilgrim,"Dr. J. M^Peebles, arrived Aug. 27 th,
looking finely. He was greeted with hearty good
cheer by hundreds.
" Ho for Lake George Camp-Meeting and Sunapee
Lake !” was the cry from departing trains.
Mrs. Stiles, of Worcester, gave a good test to Mrs. E.
McNeil, of Philadelphia, who Is an excellent medium.
Mrs. Sibley, of Worcester, whose homo Is a haven
of restfor mediums, enjoyed lier sojourn at Lake Pleas
ant.
:
,
‘ ■'
7
.. .
W. II. Spear, of the Motion Herald, is a, competent
journalist. Gentlemanly in appearance and conduct,
he wins friends both for himself and the great journal
which ho so ably represents.
The Troy and Boston and Now York Central folks
have done w'ell this year in travel to Lake Pleasant.
But you can double It, gentlemen, by more advertising
along your Unes.
The writer. In behalf ot Colby & Rich, returns, thanks
to the hundreds who have subscribed for the Manner
of Light.

.

Dr. F. H. Lynn, of Philadelphia, left the Camp for
home Aug. 27th. Ho enjoyed his visit, and will proba
bly secure a lot for next year.
W. W. Currier, of the Onset Bay Association, made
a flying trip to Lake Pleasant.
John Hawkes, Esq., and family, of Turner’s Falls,
Mass., wore residents of the Camp.
President Beals has been a faithful official. His es
timable wife Is a blessing to him. She cheers him on
In the good work.
Mrs. Harvey Lyman’s cottage was crowded on the
evening of the reception to Mr. Colville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beals, of Corning,N.Y., enjoyed
their sojourn at Lake Pleasant.
Daniel B. Allen. Esq., who so kindly remembered
the speakers at Onset Bay, deserves a medal. The
writer returns thanks for his $5,00. May Mr. Allen
live long and attend all the SpirltuallstCamp-Meetlngs
throughout the country, is the earnest prayer of the
band ot itinerant Spiritualist lecturers.
Good luck to the Grattan Smith family I A pleasant
journey to your Ohio home. Come and see us again at
Lake Pleasant, Onset Bay and Neshamlny Falls.
Capt. Russell, you and your corps of musicians nobly
sustained the well-earned reputation of being firstclass performers. The Fitchburg band is A No. 1.
The testimonial to the Grattan Smith family on Fri
day evening, 27th ult., was a brilliant success.
Remember Farmer Mary. A note to Lombard, 111.,
will bo cordially welcomed by her. The Wllsoh, Me
morial Association is well officered. Something practlcal will be done.
.
■
The Pilgrim's friends crowded around him at Lake
Pleasant. Pleasant are such greetings.
Mrs. E. McNeil, of Philadelphia, gave a public test
séance In the hall Saturday, the 28th, which was very
successful.
Mr. S. H. Bradley, chief of the Manner of Light com
posing room, made ti brief visit to Lake Pleasant.
Well, wo all had a good time at Lake Pleasant—a
feast of reason and recreation. Good-by until next
year.
_ ___________ ’■
Cephas.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.
Monday afternoon was spent in conference, Drs.
Storer^ Peebles,..Greenleaf, Mr. Smalley and others
participating In the discussion of the question, “ What
Is the Condition of the Soul after Death?” It was Very
interesting, each one expressing bls thought, and some
giving items from their experience relating to the sub
ject. The meeting closed with a poem on " Immortal
Life" by Miss Jennie B. Hagan.
.
The first In the order of exercises on Tuesday after
noon was an invocation by Mrs. Wood, after which
came an address by Dr. J. M. Peebles on " The Origin
of Human Life." The human species are one. There
are many races, and the races and their color originate
through climate, condition and culture. Men's bodies
came up from the lower races—their souls came from
God.' The soul eternally preexisted and is a part of the
Oversoul ot God.
■
.
Dr. Peebles was followed by Mrs. Wood In some
very interesting remarks on “Our Duties to Human
ity.” Miss Hagan then gave poems on presented top
ics: “Home and Mother," “Gathering Flowers in
Heaven,” etc. \
.
Wednesday morning, met in conference, but the rain
soon drove all ItUo the cottages for shelter. As the
storm continued through the afternoon, most of those
who were on the ground met In one of the large tents
and held a circle, whereat a few tests were given.
The conference on Thursday morning was opened
by Kies Doane, followed by Mrs. Wood, Mr. Fuller
and others. It closed with a poem on " Old Age,” by
Jennie B. Hagan.
■
Afternoon services opened by Mrs. Wood with an
inspirational poem, " Unity." ; After singing by the
choir, Mrs. Wood gave an address on Spiritualism.
Spiritualism was announced to comprehend all
things—spirit being the power, and matter the means
ot its manifestation. Love was defined as the spirit
power of God in and through nature purifying and ele
vating,nature, and the broader the platform the more
purifying the influence became.
’
. .
Friday a. m. , conference opened by singing by Capt.
W. B. Kelley. The meetings which have been held
each morning have been very interesting. The sub
ject ot this morning’s discussion was “ Temperance.”
Poem by Miss Hagan, "The Bobolink.”
J
.

Prof. Cadwell; the well-known lecturer on mesmer
ism, desires to state tliat he was favored with a very
satisfactory sitting with C. E. Watkins at Lake Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting. Writing came—the usual folded
slate test—under circumstances where deception was
Impossible. The communication was lengthy and was
signed by the full name ot a very dear departed friend.
The Professor Is enthusiastic over this phenomenon.
He also states that the communication which recently
appeared in the Manner of Light from Emma if. Liver
more he recognizes. The Professor will speak at the
Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting.
The writer presents bls compliments to John
Adams, Esq., of the Fitchburg Railroad, and asks to
be recognized as something of a prophet. Months ago
it was whispered to the railroad king that the meeting
at Lake Pleasant this year would far exceed all previ
ous gatherings. Such Is the caso, Mr. Adams.
Capt. H. II. Brown is in luck this year. Ho has had '
several: benefits at the Lake, which must have netted
him a very handsome sum. Local talent contributed
to make a very Interesting entertainment in the hall,
'
’
SATURDAY.
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 25th, on which the Cap
In the forenoon speeches were made by Dr. J. M. tain made a short but fine address. He closed as fol
In the afternoon Mr. Geer gave a short account ot
Peebles, Ed. S. Wheeler and Rev. S. Watson, which lows:
'
his experience, and suggested as a theme for Miss
were well received.
"If I do my work any better in the future, remember Hagan's poem that which was to be tbe subject of his
In the afternoon Prof. Wm. Denton delivered a pow that you have put it in my power to do so, by the un lecture, "The Future Church.” After the lecture,
selfish
kindness which you naveso copiously showered
erful address on the Bible. He was listened to by a upon me.
I do not take this reception as wholly to my which was excellent, the question was given, "Is
large audience, and his utterances were frequently ap self ; it is a tribute to all our brave workers, May the mediumship a fact of universal human nature t audit
glorious word, * Fraternity,' be our watchword.”
plauded.
so, what are its uses?”
-

Dr. I. P. Greenleaf “never did better,” as every
body says, than on Saturday, when lie delivered a
masterly discourse upon "The Methods ot Spiritual
Culture and Growth.” A dozen years’ acquaintance
with the doctor leads every year to a higher appreciatlon of him as a speaker and a man.
On Sunday, Aug. 29th, the extra trains from Boston
and the Cape brought great accessions to the number
who came by carriages, of which the outlying grove
was full. Not less than twenty-five hundred persons
were present The choir received "an accession from
■
the Provincetown Quartette, who had given a concert
on the grounds on Saturday evening, and the music
was inspiring. Miss Jennie B. Hagan, ever ready and
ever capable of pouring forth from an Inexhaustible .
fountain poems upon subjects given by the audience,
Interspersed in this manner the exercises of the day.- '
As everywhere else, Miss Jennie is a great favorite.7
Rev. L. K. Washburn, ot Chelsea, delivered the
morning lecture upon " The Old Faith and the New.”
He Is a radical preacher, nominally a free-rellglonist,
and practically a bold, courageous, eloquent and cul
tured thinker and speaker. He emphasizes the duties
and privileges of to-day, believes in scientific methods
and their conclusions, and is hopeful and Inspiring in
his outlook toward the future of mankind. His dis
course was fearless and uncompromising, and his met
aphors brilliant and impressive.
•
Cephas B. Lynn, in the afternoon, grandly presented
the “ Spiritualism ot To-day ” as comprehending the
culmination ot the latest selentllie conclusions, and the
best thoughts of philosophy and religion.
The Cape Cod Camp-Meeting is to bo a permanent
institution. A new building is immediately to bo
erected, the money for which has been subscribed;
the dining-room ot Steele & Whitcomb to occupy the
lower floor, and lodging-rooms for speakers and visitofs to be furnished comfortably on the second floor.
Another success has greeted the veterans who projecteil and have carried on this meeting for fourteen
years.
JI. B. S.
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Cassadaga Lake Free Association
Camp-Meeting. , . ,

Foi

Wo are in receipt of the following, which Is contrlbuted to our columns by Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., under
date of Aug. 23d:
I have just closed a four days’stay on an island in
this beautiful lake, or chain of lakes, three miles long.
Here the Association have twenty-live acres of land,
and can get more. A bridge links them to the dépôt—
some forty rods from their gate—of tire Dunkirk and
Alleghany Valley Railroad, fourteen miles southeast of
Dunkirk. The native forest of large pines and oaks
stood untouched on these grounds a year ago, and
they have made some acres feasible lor roads and
tents by clearing away trees and brush where too
thick. A plain hotel, in which some forty persons can
find room, is ftill, and is well kept. A-score of cottages
and tents are up, and more are building. 7 Tlifrty’lots are sold and more wanted as soon as surveyed, and a
larger hotel is to go up. All Is paid for, and stock is
selling In twenty-dollar shares for ftiture enlargements.
All this “ from the stump” in one year, and a firm re- ’
solve on the part of the directors—Messrs. Skidmore,
Cobb, Carter, Chase, and others—to " push tilings ” for. .. .
permanent work.
The lake is six hundred feet above Lake Erle, glvIng a pure, cool air. The location Is midway between
the seaboard camp-meetings and those In the West,
and a well-settled farming region, with manySpIrltu- ..
allsts and liberal people, is all about. With good and
wise management this is to grow to a large camp. The
audiences are now large on Sundays; some fifteen
hundred or more being here yesterday to hear Dr.
Spinney, Mrs. Colby, Mrs. Morse anil myself; O. 1’.
Kellogg and Mr. Cobb presiding and the people be
having well.
.
On Saturday we had a remarkable medlumistlc test
by slate-writing. Iliad met Mr. R. W. Sour of Titus-,
ville, Pa., an Intelligent and sincere man, some thirty
years of age, who was here with his wife. Both are
German, and he has psychography and materializetlons; the first most convincing, as it Is one of the best
tests by its nature, giving manual skill without visible
hands, and Intelligence combined, with conditions fair
ly open to all.
Just before our morning meeting In the hall, I met
him, with his two slates tied together, and carefully examlned them to seo that they were clean of writing, as
didO. P. Kellogg. He, said he felt that something was
coming for the meeting, and did not go out of our sight
a moment. I sat near the end of the low platform,
which had no desk or chair on ■ it, no railing in front,
but two hundred .persons seated around in full view
qnd in full daylight. Air. Kellogg opened by some In
troductory and well-chosen remarks, saying nothing
of the medium, as no one but ourselves knew ot his
being influenced. Ho soon came and sat very near me
In a chair by the platform facing the audience, and ’
held ids slates, tied together, out on Ills open hand, or
spread fingers, Ills arm outstretched to its full length.
Mr. Kellogg at once asked the audience to keep per
feet quiet, and all sat and watched in silence, Kellogg
and myself standing near the slates and hearing plain
ly, as did some others In their seats near, the noise of .
the little pencil writing inside the slates, dotting, cross
ing and punctuating, as it moved swiftly on. Soon the
medium reached out his other hand quickly, turned
the slates over, as though the under one was filled, and
the message was to bo continued on the one now put
beneath by this reversal, put the hand again on his lap
and the writing went on. He soon handed the slate to
Mr. Kellogg, but Instantly took it back, saying, " I did
not give the name." For a moment we again heard
the noise of the pencil, and the slates were handed
back, opened, and found filled with writing in a plain
and clear hand. I read the writing to the audience as
follows:
.
“ Friends of Progress : I am glad to be here, and .
much pleased to write this. I thought It was a good
opportunity for this large assemblage to prove what
has often been done, the immortality of the soul. Now
I well know that some will dispute thls/act,- but what.
If they do? I know the world Is still quite full of
those, on this point, respectable ignoramuses. I will
close by stating a fact : Friends, depend on my verac
ity. I tell you most emphatically, the spirit-world is
peopled from our world, and they cannot depend upon
another man’s light for their salvation. They must
not only believe and know for themselves, but they .
must do the work forthemselves. Do right; be true
and good ; that Is what counts.
Truly yours,
H.H. Rouse." ,
At the close of the reading, Mr. Kellogg said to me :
"The brother of this man, Mr. Rouse, now Chief of
Police of Titusville, just came into .the hall before
this was read. I will see him." He took the slate,
showed it to Mr. Rouse, who said at once, with tears
on his cheeks, "It is from my brother, and is like his
hand-writing," and took from his pocket a letter, the
last he had from this brother, who passed away some
six years ago. That letter I carefully compared, as
did others, with the slate-wrltlng, and I call it a good
fao simile. The signature is perfect, and the whole I
should pronounce the same hand-writing.
Thus I give the plain, unvarnished facts of one of
the most remarkable manifestations ever witnessed.
Mr. Sour surely sbould be widely known. He is a man
ot good character, unpretending, earnest and devoted
In his appearance.
.
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Lake George (N. Y.) Gamp-Meeting.
Services at this Camp-Meeting will begin on Sun•
day, Sept. 5th, when addresses will be delivered by
Rev. A; A. ’Wheelock, of Ballston Spa, N. Y., and
' Capt. H. H. Brown. The Grattan Smith family, whose
singing has so delighted the people at Lake Pleasant,
will be present; also, Charles W. Sullivan, of Boston,
the well-known singer and character artist.
According to circular, the Lake George.Camp-MectIng will hold through the month of September. The ; ./
route to this meetffigls as follows: At Saratoga taxe*
■the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. Railroad to Glens
Falls ; thence an hour’s ride to Fort Gage Grove,
commanding a superb view of Lake George.

.
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The North Collins (N. Y.) MeetingThe gatherings. at this point each year have become
famous. Hemlock ^all is uniformly crowde.d, and the
speakers are.always given the most respectful attentlon. The meeting this year will be held on Sept. 3d,
4th and sth, and a large attendance Is expected, a
full report of the proceedings will appear in the Man
ner of Light, which will be represented at the meet
ing. North Collins Is twenty miles south of Buffalo.
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Hop Bitters .cures ‘by removing the cause of
sickness and restoring vitality.
.
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